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KRMsLL

7-576

Special Agent in Chergs,
Mcahville, TenatiSMi

/ Dear 81ri

1 rll 16, 1937

BRFKID

M

Np>r *

fem^S

Mr. CaCey ..

Mr. Denary

?lr. E^n_...

’Ir. Jo.:, ph

Mr. Quinn

Mr. ScMIJcr,.

Mr. TaraJDQ

pits will advise you that tha trial of Joseph HXfdasa and
Henry Duk«{ Randall on tha charge of having harbored Alvin Ecrpla at
Miami, Florida, will cose on for trial on June 7, 1937, at that point*
The United States Attorney at Teapa, Florida, the Honorable Herbert 8*
Phillips, h^a been furniehed with a Hat of those for whose appearance
subpoenas are to be Issued end served*

A subpoena duces tecum has boon issued for tha appearance of
filter Stokes, Commiseioner of the Department of Finmce t nd Taxation,
far Manorial Building, Baahville, Tennessee, ordering hla to bring
with hla records shoving the iesucnce of 1934 Tennessee license
plates, nuaber 309351, on 1934spuick Sedan, Motor Mo. 2554746, to
T* CV^Bleckburn, Etowth, Tennessee, on or about Soveaber 16, 1934*

It la desired that laaodiately upon the receipt of this
letter, you ooauaunleate with the office of the United States Marshal
and render hla every assistance in locating Mr. Stokes and serving
tha said subpoena, which sells for his appearance at Kieal on June 7th.

! Subpoenas have likewise been issued, palling for the
appearance at Miaal, Florida, on May 31, 1937, of the following
persons*

recorded k «*dex£1> i
r7~\*T /7/( / 39 7 /

Harry R^<Jookr Etowah^ Tennessee) 1
‘ ~^ / *-—

Frenk'fJennings, Stowe)), Tennessee)
"

Bojjf Arp/ Etoweh, Teonjeste. : 7 '

/ [;
-<

,

i.,y>
, r ,

'
It lb l&jh£si93L' that you offer the same assistance in looating

and arranging for the service of subpoenas upon these individuals.

CC - Miami
ec - Mr. Ccmnelley, Cincinnati
cc - Cincinnati

Very truly yours.

John Edgar Hoo'

Director.

1 Vk D



KRMsLL
April 16, 1937

7-576

Special Agent in Charge,
Cleveland, Ohio*

6
Ret BREKID

Dear 61rt

Please be adviced that Joseph H.jAdaas and Henry Duke
1 Randall will be tried at Miami, Florida, on June 7, 1937, on the

I charge of having harbored Alvin Karpls at that point*

A subpoena has now been issued, calling for the appearance
at Mianl, Florida, on May 31* 1937, of Meryl Goodman alias Mary
Irene "Billies Koreen. Xou will note that investigation has
previously been conducted by your division in an effort to locate
thie Individual, and she was finally located as being an employee
of the Hanna Grille, 2123 East 14th Street, Cleveland, Ohio, her
residence being 2065 East 81st Street, Cleveland, Ohio*

T'r. r.rr’imso

Clrrjj

r:-. c.of«y

'lx. T,wrsey

7 Zr. F"~n

....

7 !r. Glarin

Mr. r?- T o . ..

:ir. pli -w

7"r. 7After—....

: Tr. 1 7i~hols

2Zr. Quinn

*:
. it’.ldcr

Subpoenas bays likewise been issued, calling for the
appearance of Robert^Donley, in care of the George A* Felke Motor
Company, 17600 Detroit Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio, end Miss Ruth
Yinterfield, Bookkeeper, George A* Felke Motor Company, 17600
Detroit Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio* The subpoena, duces tecum for
Miss Vlnterfield calls for her to bring withher the books and
records of th^/George A. JFalke Kotor Company, shoving the
purchase of a Ford coupe [by Ch&rlesVBronson on July 20, 1934*
from the said oompeny* The subpoenas call for the appearance of
these persons at Miami, Florida, on June 7, 1937.

I fifcsOORDED & INDEXED
It Is ay desire that immediately upon the'receipl

this letter, you get_ia .touc^i with the United States Marshal and
offer him "every assistance Ik locating end arranging for the \V.?

t

service of the subpoenas in question upon the shove named persons*

;ne appearance or

7 '6?£-
the'receipt or

I
i / lO'-t'V

ec - Miami
ec - Mr, Connelley, Cincinnati
cc - Cincinnati

Tery truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Direotor*
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Sjciia-al Shot xif (Snbreiigair *

IL j§. pcjisrhncnt of ^justice

607 U. S. Court House,
Foley Square,
New York, N.Y.

7-120
EJCiKK April 19, 1957#

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C,

RE: BREKID

Dear Sir:

Recently the brother of BRYAN^OLTQN, now
serving four three year concurrent sentences ax Milan, Michigan,
in the above entitled matter, addressed a letter to me at Chicago,
Illinois, as to the possible arrangements in connection with the
parole of BRYAN BOLTON, The brother indicated that it would be
highly undesirable that he be paroled to report to a Parole
Officer at Chicago, Illinois; that consideration should be given
to allowing him to proceed some place where: he could successfully
avoid any and all prior associates and contacts due to the danger
to his life.

It is my belief that we should not do anything
which would hinder his parole, if allowed in the usual course of
events. However, it is believed that definite consideration
should be given to the fact that if this individual BRYAN BOLTON
is placed on parole where the interests, particularly of the

at Chicago can learn of his location, it will
result* in his" early demise as they will undoubtedly kill him.

It will be difficult to figure out just what
arrangement can be had as to this individual, bift it is my opinion
that a definite serious possibility exists of action being taken
to dispose of him due to his assistance to the Government in this
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April 29, 1937

MEMQRANDIiM FOR THE ATIORHLT GENERAL .
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J v.. ' *

Ret GEORGE TIMINEIj DR. JOSEPH F. BCRAI,
with aliases, Fugitive, I.O. 1232)
•t «1| EDwARD GEORGE BREttEK, Victie)
KIDNAPING) OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE)
BARBORUiG OF FUGITIVES) 1ATIOHAL
FIREARMS act.

The Bureau recently received a letter from a brother of
flUiaa Bryan Bolton In which the brother Indicated that It would
be highly undesirable that Bolton be paroled to report to a Parole
Officer at Chicago, Illinois because of possible danger to hia life
froa the underworld element there.

Yllliaa Bryan Bolton was sentenced on August £5, 1936 to

serve three years at the United States Detention Para at Ullan,
Michigan in connection with the Breaer kidnaping caae. Bolton aided
the Govemaent in the prosecution of this oase against the other sub-
jects.

“ *'
’ i,

•*—

.

Although the Bureau in no way desires to influence or take
'any part in connection with any possible future parole action, which

- r might be taken with regard to Bolton, it is deeaed advisable to point
-

- out the possible danger to Bolton's life if he is paroled to e Parole
-* c Officer at Chicago because of the probability thaVhe night be the

object of gang reprisals for elding the Government in this oase.
#

Respectfully,

JfigAr Bowi.x_;;



*

fay 19, 1937.

- 7-5TS-13
974

hr. E. J. Connetley,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Untied Ei&tes Department of Justice,
936 R*ynond-Cc:vaeree Building,
•U«ark, Bee Jereejr#

fat CBORfif TimSET} Dr. Joseph F. Korea,

with eliasee, FJOiriVK, 1. C. *1232)
et el | Edward George Brewer, Viotla)
Kidnaping) Obetxvctd.cn of Justice)
Herborl^g of Fugitives) fatieoel
Flrtam fat*

Deer Ctrl

In connection with your letter of April 19, 1937,
pointing out the uodeelrabillty of Bllllee Bryan Solton
be; g paroled to e parole officer et Chicago, Illinois,
you are advleed that this natter has been brought to the

atteiti.n of the i’aroie Board.

Very truly your*.

John Edgar Hoover,
Director.

ec Cleveland
Detroit
Chicago

’

Cincinnati
"

I
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7-576 April 16, 1937.

Special Agent In Charge,

i&i&ai. Florid*.

o

Dear Sir!

RE» GEORGE flMIBEI} DR. JOSEPH F.
C-'MORAB with aliases - HJGITIVt.
~I. 0. #1232, et al| EDWARD GEORGE
C'BREiER - Victim} Kidnaping! Harboring

Fugitives! Obstruction of Justicet

ilxsama .Act

Reference Is made to Bureau letter to jour office dated Januarj

9, 1937, wherein it was shown that the registration cards of the XL
Coaodoro Hotel, listed therein, were forwarded to jou by air aail, special
delivery and registered nail with the request that they be turned over to
the United States Attorney to be subsequently delivered by him to Mr.
Bart Ajfftlloy, defense ooonsel for Joe Adame. The further request was
ma3e"’that when these cards had served their purpose they should he
returned to you. The purpose of this letter is to inquire as to whether
you h&ve yet obtained possession of these cards from Mr. Riley. Tou are
advised that it will be necessary 1'or the Government to use these cards
as Government exhibits during the course of the forthcoming trial in-
volving Joe Adaas and Duke Randall at Hiami, Florida on June 7, 1937.

I wish to call_your attention now to the letter of your office to
the Bureau in which you~acknowledged receipt fToa United States Attorney
George F. Sullivan, St. Paul, Minnesota, of certain records of the EL

Coaodoro Hotel wuich were set out sore -specifically in the letter directed

to your office by Hr. Sullivan on January 11, 1937 and which included the RECORDED
following! £

Guest Arrival and Departure Re00
May 15, 1934, to December 31, 19

thViJD Coaodoro Hotel.
P^Dexejd

V i.
Guest Arrival and Departure Record Coaodoro Hotel, v _i-'.

'“"f T*' APR. 19 .937

Bellboy call sheets for many dates during latter part of year
1934 end first part of year 1935.

I

Wk 1 6 193?

^ 851855
g,0

"T\

Y



£4Ct V.i’imlf Florid 4/W37.

Br. f»illvaa*e letter point* out that be forwarded the above aeo»
tinned lteaa to /our office for tb* l-iopeotloa of Sir. Kile/. The Boreas
bov vie.'*a to Inquire as to whether jrou have t«»a reooru* is /our possession*
Zf act. It 1* desired Uat jrou obtain then at the earliest possible eosest
and retain then la /oar office, la vie* of the feet that they *111 be o»ed
la the forthcoming trial of Idaas and Keodell at Coverosent exhibits. Z
would like a reply to mj inquiries as soon as it as/ be practicable.

Tesy truly /oura#

Jobs Edgar Hoover#
idreetor.

CC - Br. E. ;• Coanelley (Claeinnatl)
Cincinnati



JEHtBCB

April 16, 1957.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

I jam attaching hereto an article appearing In the^altimore Sun,
It being an Mseqciated^ref^ dispatch from Washington, D. C., April 15th,
in which the statement is made that a Department of Justice official stated
that the Government would ask a Federal Grand Juxj in Toledo next week to
indict nine persons on charges of harboring AlvicKKarpis . This sane stdr

y

appeared in the late editions of the yesterday evening papers and also in
the papers this morning throughout the country.

For your information, this Bureau conducted an extensive inves-
tigation in and about Toledo, starting in Kay, 1956, and continuing up through
last November, for the purpose of procuring sufficient evidence to Indict the
persons who were responsible for harboring Karplc and some of his associates.
A large number of sen were used and considerable money was spent by the
Bureau in this investigation, because in line with the policy which has been
followed in all such cases, it has been deemed imperative that the aiders and
abettors of the more noted desperadoes should be indicted and convicted in
order that aid and assistance would not be so freely rendered to members
of the under? orld. Last November this Bureau submitted all of the informa-
tion which it had gathered to the United States Attorney at Cleveland, and

to the Criminal Division of the Departoent, and the Bureau has awaited since
tjien the decision as to what action would be taken upon this evidence.

By reason of the delay since last November, there have been a
number of articles of speculation in some of the Ohio papers as to the fact
that some action was contemplated against various persons who might have

ed and abetted Karpis. However, these articles were purely speculation.

With the announcement yesterday before even, indictments have been
sought, that such action is now to be taken, the reaction already in Toledo this

/ morning is that the statement of such contemplated action has served as a tip-

r}]A off to the persons involved so that they jpay disappear and thereby make it far

J
more difficult to effact their apprehension.

4
|

As a utter of fact, whan the Bureau eub.ltted this natter originally
to the United States Attorney, it requested that if and when action was to be
taken, secret indictments be procured so that the apprehensions could be ef-
fected promptly and simultaneously.

.,pr,
* f

: J ft INDEXED
The Bureau was not advised that fay

qured and did not know of this action until Foif it*
j

the papers yesterday evening and this morning.

(JUriEki DufcS i-JLb’Ji ED

#0 )y©b

fi-sv°-iz cn(o i

r-Boch turtle ents would-fee- ?rc='

APB 19 1937 • I"

u. S. DEPARTMENT OK JUSTICE

HIE



The Attorney General - 2 - April 16, 19*7.

Such action certainly defeats the ends of justice* I have phoned
to Mr. McMahon about this, and he stated that he does not knot who made the
Statement to the press about this matter* I am informed that the Associated
Press correspondent who covers the Department is the one who procured the
information from some official, name not given, in the Department*

I thought I should bring this to your attention because it is just
such leaks as this which seriously impair effective law enforcement*

Respectfully,

John Edgar Hoover,
Director.

Inclosure #286701

\

I J





JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

*»

3friteral Surrau of Inurstigation

Hniirii Stairs Bcparfinrnt of 3ustire

$&asl?fugton, II. C.

April 16, 1957,

MEMORANDUM FOR THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

I am attaching hereto an article appearing in the Baltimore Sun,
it being an Associated Press dispatch from Washington, D. C*, April 15th,
in which the statement is made that a Department of Justice official
stated that the Government would ask a Federal Grand Jury in Toledo next
week to indict nine persons on charges of harboring Alvin Karpis. This
same story appeared in the late editions of the yesterday evening papers
and also in the papers this morning throughout the country*

For your information, this Bureau conducted an extensive inves-
tigation in and about Toledo, starting in May, 1936^ and continuing up
through last November, for the purpose of procuring sufficient evidence to
indict the persons who were responsible for harboring Karpis and some of his
associates* A large number of men were used and considerable money was
spent by the Bureau in this investigation, because in line with the policy
which has been followed in all such cases, it has been deemed imperative that
the aiders and abettors of the more noted desperadoes should be indicted and

convicted in order that aid and assistance would not be so freely rendered
to members of the underworld* Last November this Bureau submitted all of

the information which it had gathered to the United States Attorney at

Cleveland, and to the Criminal Division of the Department, and the Bureau
has awaited since then the decision as to what action would be taken upon
this evidence*

\

By reason of the delay since last November, there have been a
number of articles of speculation in seme of the Ohio papers as to the

fact that some action was contemplated against various persons who might
have aided and abetted Karpis* However, these articles were purely
speculation*

***

•With the announcement yesterday before even indictments have
been sought, that such action is now to be taken, I am-advioed that oeraa,

nf n

y

-4«nrn1 vori In iM.fl mattar* in

rLrng di gciffrninnd i -the reaction already in Toledo this morning is that the

statement of such contemplated action has served as a tip-off to the

persons involved so that they^^SJi disappear and thereby make it far

more difficult to effect their apprehension*



The Attorney General - 2 - April 16, 1937

As a matter of fact, when the Bureau submitted this matter
originally to the United States Attorney, it requested that if and when
action was to be taken, seeret^igdictm be procured so that the appre-
hensions could be effected prcSpftyfanSHSO^Iw^^het1 Bureau - would-not be-put1

te-tho additional-coat of—having G> pursue many of—these persons for -woeks
and-months thcTcaftor> aft woul d nstni'nlly foitm if ’ public “ indictei onto
are^e-retHgnecU.

The Bureau was not advised that any such indictments would be
procured and did not know of this action until the announcement of it
appeared in the papers yesterday evening and this morning, with 1 thy
inevitable rooult thaty^as-I -have indicated , -some ^-4he-persons who-may
be-indireted-havo now taken steps H*o-disappearr,^{»rTfc^T

Such action certainly defeats the ends of justice* I have
phoned to Mr* McMahon about this, and he stated that he does not know
who made the statement to the press about this matter* I am informed
that the Associated Press correspondent who cavers the Department is

the one who procured the information from some official, name not given,

in the Department.

I thought I should bring this to your attention because it is

just such leaks as this which seriously impair effective law enforcement.

Respectfully,

John Edgar Hoover,
Director*

Inclosure #288701

i

i



ELICIT

April 16, 1937.

Tin* -

ME&jQFTNEgU TOR THE DIRECTOR

Ret Harboring Cases at Toledo.

X telephoned SAC MacFarland at the Cleveland Mvision with reference
to Ur. Connelley’ s telegram to him suggesting that he consult with
United States Attorney Freed relative to the above entitled natter.

I told i*r. iiecFarland that no action should be taken on this telegramj
that pe have done everything me can on this matter* and it is now
their turn to come to us.

Respectfully*



April 16, 1937

V.

/

KRBtLL

7-576

Special Agent in Charge,
Newark, Bev Jersey*

Kecordeo
&

Ret

XN'DKXEll

BREKID

Dear Sirt

fa,

ibpoenaThis will advise you that a
for Gregory I i Codoao, calling for hisj appe^ap
on Bey 31, 1937, with reference to th
and Henry Duke/Randall on the charge
Kcrpis at Mieai, Florida, which is to (take piece at that
on June 7, 1937*

having hErbore

t Florida,
‘

MaHttTICE

lint

It is ey desire that immediately upon the receipt of
this letter, you get in touch with the appropriate United States
Marshal end offer him every assistance in locating and serving
upon Codomo the subpoena mentioned above. The appearance of
Codoao as a witness on behalf of the Government in this matter is

of utmost Importance. His address has been listed on the subpoena
as being "Care of Leonard Codomo, brother, 373 Central Avenue,
Newark, Hew Jersey.* With reference to the location of Codomo,
however, I wish to call your attention to the report of Special
Agent B. F. Heekins, dated at Trenton, New Jersey, July 23, 1936,
wherein it is shown that an interview with Leonard Codomo disclosed
that Gregory X* Codomo was then residing at 313 Rest Tebster Avenue,
Roselle Park, Hew Jersey, but that he generally could be more easily
reached at 91 Vashington Avenue, Butley, Hew Jersey, where he is
employed at a gasoline service station and parking lot operated by
Leonard Codomo. It is further pointed out in that report that
Leonard Codomo advised that his brother would be most willing to
cooperate in any fashion and that as Gregory I* Codomo* s whereabouts
is always known to him, Leonard Codomo, the latter would be glad
to assist in locating at any time the prospective witness. Leonard
Codoao stated at that tine that if he could not be located at his
place of business, 91 Washington Avenue, Butley, Hew Jersey, he
could be located at Ml residence, the Regent Hotel, Bleeker Street,
Newark, New Jersey.



S/C,
Newark - 2 - April 16, 1937

Subpoenas bare likewise been Issued, celling for the
appearance at Miami, Ploride, on May 31, 1937, of the following
persons!

Samuel E^Morley,
126 South Kentucky Avenue,
Atlantic City, Sew Jersey.

William aJ Morley,
Denmor Hotel,
123 South Kentucky Avenue,
Atlantic City, lew Jersey.

Elisabeth Wrley,
Denmor Hotel,
123 South Kentucky Avenue,
Atlantic City, Hew Jersey.

The same assistance should be rendered by you in locating
and arranging for the service of subpoenas, in cooperation with the
office of the United States Marshal.

fery truly yours.

John Edgar Hoover,
Director.

ce - Miami
cc - Mr. Connelley, Cincinnati
cc - Cincinnati



KRM:LL

April 17, 1937

7-576

S •ecirl Agent In Charge,
8t. Paul, Minnesota.

Rel BRMCID

Dear Sir*

O
This will advise you that Joseph H. Adams end

Henry DukeU Randcll will be tried at Miami, Florida,
on June 7, 1937, on the charge of having harbored Alvin
Karols at thet point.

In connection with this natter, a subpoena has
been issued for the appearance at Miami on June 7, 1937,
of Mrs, FlorenccVjRunphrey, 417 Test Catlln Street,
Pipestone, Minnesbta.

It is desired that immediately upon the receipt
of this letter, you communicate with the United States
Marshal end render him every assistance in locating and
arranging for the service of this subpoena upon the _ r-, j
above mentioned individual. «, / io IW/f

RHOOPDED
A

INDEXED.

•ry truly yours.

Cn- ...-.Vi.y-:- >

mailed
John Edgar Hoover,

Director.

a r>P i fi 193V
cc - Miemi
cc - Mr. Connelley, Cincinnati
cc - Cincinnati

-Ivy



KJU.i : LL
A >ril 17, 1937

7-576

Special Agent in Charge,
Atlanta, Georgia.

Ret BREKID

Dear Sir*

iThis will edvise you that Joseph Adams and
Henry Duk^Randall will be tried et Miami, Florida, on
June 7, 1937, on the charge of haring harbored Alrln
Karpis at that point.

A subpoena has been issued, calling for the
aopecrencs at Miami, Florida, on June 7, 1737, of Mr.
M» FA Hendrix, Superintendent, 1'estern Union Telegraph
Company, Atlanta, Georgia.

'r. miV.f

Ttlr.

i;:.;
*

Mr.

I.Ir.

Ur.

71t.

Ur.

I.Ir.

Hr.

r»»

I ~r.

r.Ir,

Kr,

Ilr.

r'-tv:hrj ,fc» ::rr:

C"

c-rsy ...»

C,^R

Fsrwrtto....,.,

CI^Tto

Herb©

aocepk

Le;t*r

N!c!iol»

QniiiB

3cM!d«r..

try

It is isy desire that immediately upon the receipt
of this letter, you communicate with the appropriate United
States Marshal and render him every assistance in locating
and arranging for the service of the said subpoena upon
Mr* Hendrix.

RBOORDED

INDEXED.

- ..-HIM 1~~ um « -r

ccf-^Miaai ' ?F-:Vr?it
j

cc- Mr. Connalley, Cincinnati
cc *- Cincinnati

APR i R 193

/

Very truly youra,

John Edgar Hoover,
Director.

T



JiMtCE »C:5 April 1C, 195?

V

Tuis 11*44 A2u

ra'OkAHX'tt FOil TAK3I .

o
Ret Karpie case*

Brian McMahon ^elephrmod in ref»\rence to the Associated Press
naira flash which appeared in the vachin^ton Star laet night to the effect that
the Department of Justice was going to indict certain iiidividikle in Toledo and

7 Cleveland for harboring Earpis* I stated that I had talked to the Special Agent
in Charge at Cleveland and he informed me that certain of these persons were not in
their usual haunts this morning; that I did not have the naaec of these person?

^
available at the moment* Mr* *c!Inhon ctated that he had a List of those, v.ho were

f
to be indicted, this list being ns follows t Tecjr Angus, BeryAngus, Frank/Greenwald, Eaira

/ i and ClaryttoGraw, Tony V ,r*cr?back, Ec?ith)8rriy and S.iarkewConAn^Jid Arthur
rHebebrand, of the Rarlard Club in Clwwuland; that this li&t pljx&hozcoe made ten in

Q
* all | that these were the only' ones against whom the Department feel? it cm make

I
a case* I stated that !$r understanding with the U#S*Attornay in Clveel&nd was that
if and when indictments were procured that it rould be done quietly and secretly to

y'lthnt the arrests could be mr.de einultmeously over a weekend and interrogation
/made and the subjects arraigned on lion lay morning* Mr* l*c&»ahon stated thi-.t

apparently the Ecrlppc^lov.ar ’ preca in Toledo know as much about the care ar the
Department, and that they h?.-d spent a lot of money finding out about it. I e tried
that the story that erme out this morning was an Associated Pres*. dispatch from
Washington end when I checked back on it I found that Mnv.tLorne wi.f tl - one who got it,

from whoa I did not know but I understood from an official in the Department; that
this story breaking would make it extremely difiicult for the Bureau; that what the

( Bureau had hoped was that we could pick up soi-e of the L’weak sisters* arid get some
additional evidence from th*m. Kr* McMahon stated that the Accuses owned e

^stauraiit and were married and living in Toleco and that they could not le va there
/
f Tj?;$ that they did not intend to include\Tiiaroony in the indictments since they did not

Mr Bjjcj^gve t iet they could make a case against him. I stated that there should be a

Mr C$ieck m^c a as to whereNfinirthorne gets his information as it would be i%c outrage if

:.:r. cM&i' should have to chase thesiTpeoplo all over the country because of this ne*s leek.

Mr. r>*w»«y

Mr. E£A3

Mr. l -:s * j . —
Mr. *.

Mr. Jiwr.j J .
t
..

Mr. .1

:!r HVr Ouinn »?<fr. Quiao

^ LScb-J.r

i . Tra/v

. .%« Giady

M V.ry truly yours.

?• —
: it' <,£ • mat

APR 1 6 193?

John Edgar Hoover,
Director#

KHOORDED
A

INDEXED.

rsi. /

;rr 1 7 «j37
j



1448 Standard ^uildin^ t

Cleveland, Ohio.

•

April 19, 1937

Special Agent in Charge,

if •
.

*

> l

Atlanta, Oa.

0
Ml BSEIID

Dear Sir:

;/

In accordance with the request contained
in the undeveloped lead in the report of Special Agent w. B.
Overstreet, dated at Atlanta, Ceorgla, April 16, 1937, plaasa
find enclosed a photograph of Benaon|^rovea,

As it ia anticipated that the harboring
charges will be presented to the United States Grand Jury
within the next tec days, it is suggested that the contemplated
Investigation in your Diviaion, looking toward the location of
Fen son Proves, be expedited.

Very truly yours.

J. ?. I'AC FAIttA-VD,

Sped el Agent in Charge.
7-1
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Special Agent In Chargn,
Cleveland, Ohio.

6 • v •

t«» BSi.ir. .

jp
—

• M if rr «

Dear Sir$ « '

,
: -y

DOLORESES L- KEY, serving sentence at Fllan, kicM"an,
In oonnoction with the harboring charge growing out of the above
entitled case, in a letter dated April 15* 1?37# the following
request to rnei-

"I aa writing to you because you were in charge of
our case and I feel that you can explain what I wish to find out#
In Sept* 1934 1 left Cleveland, Ohio, and left there a five roam
house of furniture and a nucber of clothes- Then a year ago a
Dept* of Justioe agent *hose name I believe was fcr* latney earn#

hare to see me# He had with him a few things froi! the above nen-
tioneu house# At t>iat time 1 asked him about my clothes there am*
he irformod me that they would be sent to my people* bp until this
time they have not bean sent and 1 would like to know i < lam goinf,
to reoeive them# I would also like to get the furniture but I

imagine that Is impossible# There were al6o a number of my clothes
and my baby 1 * bed and other things in the house we had at i!iami,

Fla. The judge who sentenced me told me I would reoeive those
things but although I have written there many times I have received
no satisfaction* TVould you please let me know whether I am entitled
to these things or not and if so whether I will reoeive them*
Anything you may do in this matter will be greatly appreciated# I

Very einoerely your*
RECORDED & INDEXED

Dolores D# Laney" 7z2lLz.l3lz
y lease examine the file in this matter as to what ... ..

transactions have ooourred in eonneotion with tlhe/rostoritibn oi ih<?^

y^roperty of this wanan if any was held by the
we may know definitely whether me can assist h
set out in tbe letter in question*

ureauj in
nJLnJiex

t
order that r

j u:-TiCE
quests as

F»LE



SAC

Cleveland April 19, 1937.

After your office, the D-troit office end the Chicago
office have examined their files to determine what, if any,
property was returned to this woman, and after it has been definitely
established nons of her property is in tl» possession of the Bureau,
she should be advised aooordingly.

At tliat time it Is also suggested that It be indicated
to this woman In such letter or by an agent palling upon her that
we have nothing to do with the proporty or furniture which she left
in the house at Cleveland, Ohio, and that she should communicate as
to this with the owners of the property. She should bo thoroughly
familiar with the parties they rented frees, particularly Art Hcbebrand
Some relative of Hebebrand succeeded to this furniture. If the
Delaney woman does not knovr this, rfse can be diplomatically so ad-
vised with the suggestion alia might get some action by writing to
these persons for the return of her furniture. It is not believed
they will surrender such property. Any eonfllot of interest as
between this woman and Febebrand might have muoh to do with her
telling the truth r.e ft/e5 rrt "obohrr nu, et fcl if she Is called as

a witness, ihe should probably be a subject in the liarboring.

She should be advised that with reference to her
property left in l'ianl , Florida, she having taken this up with
the court there suitably as to the return of this property, her
recourse would be through the same previous channels.

Very truly yours.

Bureau

Detroit

oo - Chicago

oe - Cincinnati

E» J. CGNlIELLSr,

Inspector,



Office of Director Mr. 6aufftiman_

FF^ ?V PCAU OF INVESTIGATION Mr. Cltu

UNIT^BBj^^^rMENT OF JUSTICE Mr. Coffoy

Mr. Diwsvy

Mr. Ip.

Record of Telephone Call or Visitor. Mr. r*iworth_

April 19 1937.

Mr. aiovln

Mr. N.rb.

Mr. Joseph

1:30 PM
Mr. Kl.lRkMf_

from New York

f im > r
t£ 1

fcV

icss£3

Referred

Deta i Is

:

•<''•’ IKDEXRb 7 -£7k.zJMl£L
;

VThen informed that the’ Cirectoi* wasVouttGATlON
asked that the following Cpfyen him:
There is a Col. Landes, w£txr o^rces 1ax 3^ Broad-

^
way. New York, who is a lawyer in Washington eii x
New York, and who repre seized 'the ‘Broo^Lyri^Bh \y

Removal Co. in Washihgton^pn sn incon^/tax su£$f
that the man that Lafade^'Vepr^^nte^^a ^J&neVfc.Tl.

VVenetten; that Vanette^^has^een writing' to people
Florida urging them to employ Landes who assures

them that he could obtain a dismissal in the Ad&ms
case^in.-Florida . Mr. Pettijohn stated that he
thought a mutual friend of his and Ur . Hoover, Mr.
Hoover would know who he meant, knew -Landes very
well and even since the talk the other day there has

developed "something rotten in Denmark". Mr. Petti-
jchn suggested that Mr, ^oover have someone talk
to Landes. Mr. Pettijohn stated that if this is

not clear to Mr. Hoover fthat he could call him
at home, Bye 1149*

snt.r. Tracy
__

Ih CanCy

W:V

d

mtr\
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Office of Director
* FF^pi’ "UREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITOM’*” fc/trARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Record of Telephone Call or Visitor

1937 .

Referred to

Details:

mrTmdorn

Mr. lw|hiMM_

Mr. Cldgt

Mr. Coffdy

Mr. Dmty

Mr. I<an

Mr. Foxworth

Mr. eiavln

Mr. Hath*

Mr. Jo*«ph

Mr. Kt«lnkaaf_

Mr. Laatar

Mr. Mtchala

Mr. Culm
Mr. deli I Id.r

Mr. Tamm

Mr. Tracy^

Mlaa Candy

Mr. Foxvvorth advices there is no record
of Lcndes in connection with the Adams metier
however there is record of an attorney in New
York named Loui^Landes who has written the
UFA concerning the Spanish Arms cases in which
he suggests that a. Special Ass f t US Atty he
appointed to look out for and keep his wyes
open on the neutrality violations. This men
wrote on the letterhead of the American Legion
Post ^'240 f return address Hotel Astor, NYC^
.Agent Turrou advised #-r. Foxworth that Landes
represented Bertjkcosta and other aviators
on their return from Spain; that he is nothing
but a crook.

*****

$$$?**&>*&***

rr^

\ . <•?* *.

... ry

,
A-W

<. vry -

f - •

;vk-

*crr •

• .f. * * j

VV3.

No record has been located concerning
Vanetten.
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
r DIRECTOR

#

>

EAT:RP

Jfr&rral SUirrau of Inucstlgatv .<

Hnitrfc States Slppnrfmrtit of dustier

IHasIitiigton, 5. <£-

April 16, 1937

«

/

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

Relative to the attached telephonei call from Charles\*ettiJohn,
I desire to advise that the name of Colonel\£andes, Sew York City Attor-
ney of 32 Broadway, is familiar to me through rather frequent appearance
of his name in the newspapers in connection with nasty criminal cases*
It is nqy recollection that he appeared as a counsel for Polly^dler,
his name was mentioned in the MaeV>chelble case and he is generally
associated with the worst type of criminal practice. The man is without
principles and I doubt that it would do the bureau any good to contact
him concerning the^Adams case*

&
i - SJ3J?

"

Kirr'L L
77_

i!
'ort:!u

APR 122 1937

U.S Ui.'.

r> </

/
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Jrbcral Surratt of Snuesttgatum

United States Department of Justice
P. 0. DRAWEE "V",
Plaza Station,
St. Louis, Missouri.

April 20, 1957.

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

REs^REKID

Dear Sirs

Reference is made to my letter of March 27, 1937 and to
Bureau letter of April 13, 1937 (7-576)#

In line with the suggestions contained in Bureau letter
of reference, I am forwarding to the Bureau the followings

6 photographs full view of shirt furnished Bremer by kidnapers
6 " showing neckline of underwear furnished Bremer

by kidnapers
6 9 of socks furnished Bremer by kidnapers
7 * Half length view of underwear furnished Bremer

by kidnapers
6 * Half view of inside of shirt furnished Bremer by

kidnapers
2 photostat copies of rough drawing of wall paper in hideout of

Bremer*
6 extra oopies of list of fires in Illinois, North of Springfield
exclusive of Cook County#

12 copies of photographs of underwear, shirt and socks furnished
Bremer by kidnapers#

7 photos of four signal lights used in this case

6 photostat copies of hideout of Bremer# *•*

28 photographs of Volney Davie, Fred Barker, et al#

9
9

9

9

9
10

9 Ted Bent*
" Ed Bant*
" Mrs# Ed Bent* RECORDED
" Tommy Carroll
* Kate Barker
" Paula Harmon

4 Full length photos of Alvin Karpis
4 Half length photos of Alvin Karpis

! Q7
10 Strip photos combined oft C # j # Fitsgerald, l^P&eSStOny

'

Edna Murray, Doris O'Connor and Kate Barker#
13 Strip photos combined of i Jos# P# Moran, Ifau Weaver, Russell

Gibson, Jess Doyle and Harry Sawyer#
^

- I

tiQ&xa Destroyed '

1955



20 photos of William J. Harrison
20 Strip photos combined of t Jos. P. Moran, Win* Weaver,

C. J. Fitsgerald, Myrtle Eaton, Harry Sawyer.

The above are being forwarded to the Bureau under
separate oover.

Very truly yours,

—
V. W. PETERSON,
Special Agent in Charge.

VT7P:M

CC-Cinoinnati
7-43-

2
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FBI KANSAS CITY 4-19-37

DIRECTOR^
r

-

Teletype \

9-20 AM CST OVS
K

V

PHONE. BREKID. INTERVIEWED BOLTONYESTERDAY * ATTITUDE COOPERATIVE.

^BOLTON STATES HE SPOKE TO DOC ^BARKER IN DECEMBER NINETEEN THIRTY FOUR

ABOUT SENDING HIS FAMILY TO FLORIDA THAT DOC SAID THE GANG HAD CONTACT

:R^elWITH MANAGE! COMODORO HOTEL WHO COULD GET BOLTON A HOUSE CHEAP IN

v MIAMI, THAT HE HAD GOTTEN FREDDIE SUCH A HOUSE, THAT THE GANG STOPPED

\
'

.

-
:

-
.

'

- AT EL COMODORO HOTEL AND WOULD REGISTER AS COMMERCIAL MEN, THAT ADAMS

r/j UPON NOTING THIS WOULD COME TO THEIR ROOMS AND COLLECT ADDITIONAL

(\ RENTAL, STATED FURTHER THAT ON DECEMBER EIGHTEENTH

TY FOUR HE, GIBSON AND DOC DROVE FROM CHICAGO TO TOLEDO FOR MEET WITH

0
RED BARKER AND KARPIS. MEETING LASTED TWO OR THREE DAYS. KARPIS

TOLD BOLTON THAT GANG S CONTACT IN MIAMI WAS A MANAGER OF A HOTEL,

THAT THIS MANAGER HAD ARRANGED FOR KARPIS TO GO TO CUBA, GIVING HIM

jJlETTERS OR CARDS OF INTRODUCTION TO A HOTEL MAN AND ANOTHER IN HAVANA.

BOLTON STATES FURTHER THAT KARPIS RECEIVED WARNING TO LEAVE CUBA BECAUSE

OF PRESENCE OF G MAN, WARNING GIVEN BY HELLER, THA^DAMS OBTAINED A

HOUSE IN MIAMI FOR KARPIS. REFERRING TO TRIP OF BOLTONT GIBSON,

HARRISON AND DOC BARKER TO MIAMI .OyER CHRISTMAN OF NINETEEN THIRY

FOUR BOLTON STATES HE KNOWS DOC D GIBSON STAYED AT EL COMODORO HOTEL

' CHIAGO DOC BARKER TOLD HIMON THIS OCCASION, THAT ON RETURN [TRIP
- • *•»

*

ADAMS HAD WARNED THE GANG TO GET §5lTV OF^HIS HOTEL SINE THINGS WERE
• •• ,. Jt-

•

HOT AS RESULT OF THE KILLING OF /TcAjlDLEri IN_MIA>1I ADOUT THAT TI^E.
RECORDED & INDE:

BOLTON ‘fS^ST STATES RECOLLECTION I Bill

REMEMBER PERTINENT WOStEEf MATTE!

IS pONS IDERABLY IMPROVED AND DR^

WELL ABLE TO TRAVEL.' WILL INTERVj

' MCINTIRE-

#
I3 <J8'5~X _

HAZY NOW BUTDELIEVEG- HE--W: LL
IEOERAL BJ.'ftEAU OF INVESTIGATION

*olton

NALD TOD^Y
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1

This case originated at CUTCHRlATXf OHIO FILE NO. 7-37

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE
i
PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADEi WHIC

I >23 to 50-37
Kansas City, Missouri l V19-37 i»j3.5.Q»12-37

GEORGE TIWNET, with lllUN|
UR* JOSEPH P. MORAN, with aliases - FUGITIVE,

1.0* #1232, ET AL;
EDWARD GEORGE /BREMER * VICTIM

REPORT MADE BY 1

08
CHARACTER OF CABE KIDNAPDIG,
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE,
HARBORING OF FUGITIVES,
RATIONAL FIREARJ.S ACT.

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: 'Ll!:

l

y
V-' ip

/

Doyls HollLagsworth, Wichita, Kansas, advised
that Milton\Lett is not in Wichita at this tins
and has not been at that plaoe for some time,
but ha is of the opinion that Iwtt is somoihere
in the vicinity bf Russell, Kansas. Lett*#
photograph identified by a number of individuals
at Russell, Kansas as familiar to a person seen
there recently but no one was able to furnish
the address or name of the employer of the
individual resembling Lett. J. W./Tlnsley,
Wichita, Kansas, advised that Lett is believed
to be using the name of Bob'T^elly and working *

on easing erews in the oil fields near Russell,
Kansas. Investigation of persons at Wichita,
Kansas, who have recently corresponded with
Peggy \Ki*e, Lett's sister, at Mojave, California,
produced negative results.

• P -

REFERENCE

>

Reports of Special AgentsW, E. Hopton, Kansas
City, 7”29-3o; A.P. Kitchin, Cleveland, Ohio,

9-0-36; V. W. Gillen, Kansas City, 8-13-36.

DETAILS* • at Wlohita, Kansas *

An examination of the Wiohita oity direotory disoloseA

the following addresses for those oontaots of Lett mentioned in
-the referenoe report of Special Agent Kitohiat
f I ^

^Bureau “"’“T-’^inmti
2 - Cleveland S - St. Paul

J - Chicago 2 -
2 - Kansas City JJ51SSS

• APft 82 pj;

*A> <e&V-

Ftcc 7—*084



Merle'Carson, 708 South Emporia Street
Hoover Grant, 150k East Douglas
Lola! Mi so, 3605 North Eknporia Avenue (this person is

identical with Peggy Mite, a sister of Milton
Lett, who now resides at Mojave, California)

Vivian pantooth, alias {Hollingsworth, 150 South Lulu
CliffprdNJollins, 150 South Lulu Street
Tony pollins, E.R, 1, Box 182, Wichita, Kansas

(1300 Block on West 35th Street)
Mrs* OreyHjollins, 150 South Lulu (this individual

is now using the name of Mrs* Jane Collins)*
Doyle Hollingsworth, 1+27 South Washington Street*

The address of Leslie (Droughman is not being set out here in
view of the fact that Detective 'Erra O'Connor, of the Wiohita Police
Department, advised the writer that information previously to the
effect Droughman is a contact of Lett is erroneous* O'Connor advised
that Droughman is now a Deputy Sheriff in Sedgwiok County, Kansas*
O'Connor was positive of the faot that this individual is in no way
connected with Milton Lett and further advised that Droughman and
Dickj-Spreoher, lj02 North Vassar, Wichita, Kansas, are olosely
associated, which leads O'Connor te believe that Spreoher likewise
has no oontaet with Lett* Sprecher is employed at the Wiohita
Wholesale Furniture Company, Wiohita, Kansas, but he has not been
interviewed to date*

Captain L* E* Bowry, of the Wichita Detective Bureau, ad-
vised the writer that he and his department are still endeavoring
to locate Milton Lett and that he would be glad to oooperate with
the Bureau in any way possible* It was Detective Bowry' e opinion
that Lett is not in Wiohita at the present time and has not bean
at that place for sometime, although lett has a number of relatives
residing at Wichita* Be advised Agent that Detective E*ra O'Connor,
of the Wichita Police Department, had previously worked with Kansas
State Police Officers Anderson and Edwards and with several Agents
of the Bureau for the purpose of locating Milton Lett*

Agent interviewed Detective Eira O'Connor, who stated that
he had not obtained any information recently which would be of assistants
in looating Lett* However, he referred Agent to J* W, Tinsley, who
offices in the Bitting Building, Wiohita, Kansas, whom he stated might
be able to furnish valuable information concerning Milton Lett's
present address* O'Connor said that Tinsley is a native of Missouri
and formerly lived in the section of that state where Milton Lett's

father resided* It was O'Connor's opinion that Lett in all probability
was following the oil fields in view of the fact that they afford
better ^fields for gamblers* O'Connor stated in the event he obtained
information which might be of assistance in this investigation he
would istnedlately contact this Agent, or any other Agent of the Bureau
located in Wichita, Kansas*



Doyle Hollingsworth, who resides at 1(27 South Washington
Street, was interviewed and he advised he has not seen Hilton Lett
since last contacted by an Agent of this Buroau and has no Idea
where Lett is located at this time* Hollingsworth said that Lett
is known to have followed the oil fields quite a bit and he might
be looated at Bussell, Kansas at this time* This individual was
unable to furnish the name and address of any person at Russell,
Kansas likely to be oontaoted by Lett* Hollingsworth stated Clifford
Collins and Vivian U&ntooth went to Kilgore, Texas, last Fall
and stayed at that place for approximately two weeks and it is

his opinion that they were visiting Milton Lett at that time*
Vivian Mantooth is a sister of Doyle Hollingsworth and he stated
that they were not on speaking terns at this time and therefore he
could not obtain any Information frc® her concerning Lett's present
whereabouts, but Hollingsworth stated he felt oertain that Vivian
Kantooth could oontact Lett issuedlately if she so desired*

Hollingsworth further advised he had heard, through members
of his family at Coffeyville, Kansas, that Lucille jLett, the wife of
Milton Lett, had recently returned to the home of her mother at
Coffeyville, Kansas, and that she is expecting to give birth to a
child at any time* This information was immediately furnished to
the Special Agent in Charge of the Kansas City Division, who, in
turn, immediately furnished the information to the Oklahoma City
Division with the request that appropriate investigation be conducted
at Coffeyville, Kansas*

Hollingsworth stated he had no idea what type of gambler
Milton Lett is, althoughhe is known to have supposedly followed
that mode of making a living for a number of years* This individual
seemed to be very cooperative with the Buroau and stated in the
event he received any information whatsoever concerning Milton Lett
he would immediately oontact the Kansas City Field Division, and
the address and telephone number of this Division was left with him*

In addition to the above, Hollingsworth stated that the
person most likely to be contacted"by Lett in Wiohit&, Kansas,
is Clifford Collins* He said he felt oertain Collins would not
ooopere.te with Agents of the Bureau in effecting Lett's apprehension

At the U. S* Post Office letter carrier Glen Walters
was interviewed and the photograph of Milton Lett displayed to
him* Mr* Walters stated he had not seen an individual resembling
that photograph at 150 South Lulu Stroet* He said he seldom sees
any man at that address and the only person at said address with
whom He is personally acquainted i6 Mrs* Jane\Colllns« He advised
Agent that Mr* J* R* Wright, 20t| South Lulu Street, is a respectable
individual and his home is so situated that he can observe almost
anything taking plaee at 150 South Lulu Street* Mr* Walters stated

>



ha would not recommend that Agent contact anyone other than Mr*
Wright in the immediate neighborhood of 150 South Lulu*

J* R*Wrlght, 201+ South lulu, was interviewed by Agent
and he advised he had lived at that address for 16 years* He stated
he was casually acquainted with Mrs* Jane Collins* but knew nothing
concerning the other individuals who resided with her at 150 South
Lulu Street* Mr* bright, who is an elderly man* stated he seldom
leaves his home end that he has an opportunity to observe most anyone
who enters or leaves the hone of Mrs* Jane Collins* and he stated he
had seen only one man there recently* whom he supposes is a son of
Mrs* Collins* He stated this man drives an old model ear* probably
a Ford and he is apparently employed somewhere in the city of Wiohita*
It will be noted here that Clifford Collins drives a 1928 Blue Ford
Roadster* and in all probability Clifford Collins in the individual
referred to by Mr* Wright* Mr* Wright advised the writer he would
be glad to oooperate with the Bureau in effecting the apprehension
of Milton Lett and stated he would keep a close watoh on the house
of Mrs* Jane Collins for an individual resembling the photograph
of Milton Lett* A photograph of Milton Lett bearing the address and
telephone number of the Kansas City Field Division was 1ft with
Mr* Wright*

- at MoFherson* Kansas -

V*|Farris, the father of Luoille
idea where his daughter and Subject

Milton Lett are located at this time* Ur* Farris said he had made
every effort to oontact his daughter but had not been successful in
locating her since her mrri&ge to Lett* He said that on Maroh 5*
1937* he went to see Maggib\Lett, at Wann* Oklahoma* and tried to
obtain from her the present whereabouts of Milton Lett and his wife*
Lucille* but that Maggie Lett refused to give him any information
whatsoever but stated they were getting along all right or 6he would
hear from them* Mr* Farris requested that Agent not let it become
known to other persons at MoPherson* Kansas* that he is the father
of the wife of Milton Lett* He also stated he would Immediately
oontact the Kansas City Field Division* the address and telephone
number of which were left with him* in the event he obtained any
information concerning the whereabouts of Lett#

Agent interviewed Mr* A*
Farris'Lett, who stated he had no

• at Wichita* Kansas •

An examination of the reoords of the Wiohita Police Depart*
ment disolosed that the following description of Roy James Cole is

on file theret

NAME
AGE
HEIGHT
WEIGHT

ROY JAMES COLE

34 (1936)
5. 7*

130 lbs*

•4-



(Description of Roy James Cole continued)

HAIR Dark brown
EYES Blue
F*P.C* 29 W I

23 W 0
POLICE MUUBER Wichita, Kansas I4615-M-53

The reoord does not indicate the present addross of that
individual but does reflect he was picked up on a vagrancy charge*

Informant Doyle Hollingsworth was again contacted and he
advised that a man by the name of Roy\Cole, who worked with Tony
Collins at the Innes Warehouse, at Wichita, Senses, resided at 150
South Lulu for several months* Hollingsworth was unable to advise
whether or not Cole is still employed with Tony Collins and stated
that he knew nothing whatsoever of the liklihood of that individual
contacting Hilton Lett*

At the time of this interview with Doyle Hollingsworth
his wife was present end stated it is her opinion that Vivian
Hantooth is presently oontaoting Lett* Hewever, she was unable
to state where Vivian Hantooth is meeting Hilton Lett or where
Lett is located at this time* She was of this opinion beoause
Vivian Hantooth recently contacted her and endeavored to persuade her
to go to an unnamed destination to meet two men whose names Vivian Man-
tooth refused to divulge* Urs* Hollingsworth stated she tried
to arrange to go with Vivian Hantooth on this ocoasion but that
suoh arrangements wore not possible* However, she advised Agent
she would visit the said Vivian Hantooth within the near future and
endeavor to obtain some information from her concerning Hilton
Lett's whereabouts*

j
Both Doyle Hollingsworth and hie wife advised Howard

[Thurston no longer resides at 150 South Lulu Street and so far
as they know he has moved to the state of California* They ad-
vised they obtained this information from Vivian Hantooth*

J* V* Tinsley, 719 Bitting Building, was interviewed
and he stated that he was well acquainted with Hilton Lett and
his family* Hr* Tinsley is a native of the state of Missouri and
was reared in Hiller County, Hissouri, where the father of Hilton
Lett was also reared* Tinsley stated he would know Hilton Lett

on sight and be was well aware of the faot the Bureau was endeavor-

ing to effeet his apprehension* However, be stated he had not
seen Hilton Lett for several years and th#t when he last saw him
he unsuccessfully tried to apprehend him near Wichita, Kansas#

•5“
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Ur* Tinsley was unable to suggest where Milton Lett might
be 1ooated at this time, although he stated .he might contact an
Indian woman who resides on a farm near the'j(Lowery Brothers Ranch*
which is located just south of South Coffeyville, Oklahoma* He
stated that Lett is known to be very friendly with this woman and
has in the past visited with her* Ur* Tinsley was ucable to furnish
the name of the Indian woman but stated her name could be obtained
from anyone residing on the Lower}' Brothers Ranch* He further
stated there is a Lett working as a janitor in the Condon Bank
at Coffeyville* Kansas* who is in all probability related to Milton
Lett#

Ur* Tinsley further advised that Milton Lett has been
known to follow the oil fields and that in view of the fact that
there are a large number of crooks kncsro to hang out around Russell*
Kansas* at this time* there is a livelihood that Uilton Lett is in or
near that place#

While contacting Deputy Marshal C* 0* Vinter on other
matters he advised that Deputy Sheriff Jamison* at Lyons* Kansas*
had some information of value concerning Milton Lett*

- at Lyons* Kansas -

Agent interviewed Deputy Sheriff T* 5* Jamison at the
Lyons County Sheriff* s Offloe* who advised he is well acquainted
with Milton Lett* having known him when he* Jamison* resided in
Coffeyville* Kansas* Jamison stated he obtained information through
one Betty McCartney* a bootlegger who resides near Chase* Kansas*
that MiIvon Lett is working for some oil oonpany either in or near
Russell* Kansas* and that he Is going by the name of Boh* last
name unknown# Ur* Jamison was unable to aooompany Agent to inter*
view Betty McCartney* but suggested that Deputy Sheriff Holloway
take Agent to the Beer joint operated by Betty McCartney*

Betty UoCartmey was interviewed by the writer and Deputy
Sheriff Holloway and she advised that an individual identical
with the photograph of Milton Lett* exhibited to her* had been
in her place twice within the last few weeks for the purpose of
purchasing liquor* She said that the individual resembling Lett's
photograph was using the name Boh and that he was dressed in dirty
working olothes whioh indicated he was employed in the oil fields*
She stated that this individual was aeoompanied by another person*
unknown to her* and that they were both in possession of an olio

field truck* However* she was unable to furnish the name or
lioense number of said truck* Betty McCartney agreed to
immediately contact Deputy Sheriff Holloway in the event she ob-
tained any information concerning Milton Lett* It was suggested
she directly contact the Bureau* but she stated she preferred to

notify Mr* Holloway if she obtained any information of value*

-6-



In view of the fact that this individual seor.ed to he
positive concerning her identification of I'dIton Lett ’ s photograph
it was deemed advisable to conduct an investigation at Russell*
Kansas for the purpose of determining whether or not Hilton Lett
was employed by any of the trucking or supply companies at that
plaoee

- at Russell* Kansas -

Officials of the following named concerns were contaoted
and the photograph of Hilton Lett exhibited to them with negative
results*

E* E* Tracy Truoking Company
Bridgeport Oil Veil Supply Company
Jeracki Oil Veil Supply Company
Prick Reed Supply Couparty
national Supply Company
Mountain Iron Supply Company
Continental Supply Company

Bonviard Supply Company
Republic Supply Company
General Machine Supply Company
Farley Supply Company
Bethlehem Supply Company*

Several of the individuals contaoted stated that the photo-
graph of Hilton Lett was familiar but none of them were able to
advise where or when they had seen an individual resembling said
photograph*

During the course of this investigation it wa6 determined
that R* C* Williams* a truck oontr&etor at Russell* Kansas* was
widely acquainted throughout the oil fields* Ur* Williams was inter-
viewed and he was unable to furnish any information of value to
this oase and stated he was not acquainted with an individual resembling
the photograph of Hilton Lett#

Through Hr* Williams oontaot was made with one Orval Donnelley*
a bootlegger at Russell* who likewise stated he was not acquainted
with Hilton Lett* but said that the photograph of Lett resembled
some individual he had recently seen in and around Russell* Xansas*
Donnelley stated he would endeavor to obtain the name of the individual
who* in hie opinion* resembled the photograph of Hilton Lett and
furnish Agent with the name of said party*

Several days thereafter Donnelley was again contacted and
he advised that the party referred to by him when previously con-
tacted by the writer was one Jack'Hiles* who is employed at Brad’s
place in Rays* Kansas* He said that Brad’s Place was a gambling hall

and Jaok Kiles was reported to be dealing dice at that place*



at Hays* Kansas -

Through Sheriff Joe Doerfler it was determined that Brad's
Place is the Blue lantern Tavern, which is located just outside of
the East oity Units of Hays* Kansas on Highway 1*0#

/ Aooomp&nied by Sheriff Doerfler the writer interviewed W#E#
(Bradley* who apparently is well known to Sheriff Doerfler and
Bradley stated he had never seen an individual resembling the photo*
graph of Hilton Lett and that so far as he knows such an individual
has never gambled at his place of business#

Prior to conducting this interview Agent personally ob-
served the dice dealers and blaokjack dealers in this place* and none
of those Individuals in any way resembled Hilton Lett# Inquiry
was then made of Bradley concerning Jaok Miles and he stated Jaok
Miles formerly worked for him at Bussell* Kansas* and ha had
resided in Bussell* Kansas for approxinately two years or more#
He described Miles as follows*

HAMS
AGE
HEIGHT
WEIGHT
HAIR
EYES
OCCUPATION

JACK MILES

3° ,
5' 6*

175 to 180 lbs.
Brown
Blue
Tool dresser#

Bradley positively stated that Miles in no way resembled
the photograph of Milton Lett# It was noted while at the Blue lantern
Tavern that a Deputy Sheriff is stationed at that place at all
times and Sheriff Doerfler stated that deputy would be furnished with
the description of Milton Lett and a photograph of that individual*
with instructions to effect his apprehension should he appear at
said tavern#

On April 8* 1957* the writer oontaoted Mr# J# W, Tinsley*
who had reoently been in Ruesell* Kansas on business andMr# Tinsley
advised that he had obtained information from one Billie^Bates, a
truck driver at Bussell* that an individual fitting the description
of Milton Lett had been working on casing crews in that vicinity
and using the name of Bob Kelly# Vtr# Tinsley was unable to furnish
the address of Billie Gates at Bussell* Kansas* but suggested he

might be located through the Post Office at that plaoe# He alao
stated that Gates was probably employed by the American Petroleum
Company in view of the faot Gates had told him he wae endeavoring to
get a position with that ooncem# Mr# Tinsley said that it was not

at all unlikely that Milton Lett is employed on a easing orew be-
cause of the faot that those individuals do not work regularly,
although when they go on a job it is neoeesary that they work until

it is completed and some jobs sometimes will require 72 hours# Ho
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stated a casing oraw consists of five men and they receive in the
neighborhood of $10# to $12# per day for their services when working#

Casing crew members are always paid in cash, according to Mr#
Tinsley and their addresses are seldom known to anyone other than
the oasing crew foreman# He said in his past experience in the
oil fields he lias learned that most of the wanted criminals in and
around the oil fields endeavor to obtain employment on casing
orews in view of the fact it is very difficult to keep up with
individuals engaged in that type of work# Mr# Tinsley said that
Charley^Gilbrith, of the American Petroleum Company, could probably
furnish a complete list of the casing crew foremen operating in
and around Russell, Kansas#

On March 20, 1937# the Los Angeles Field Division advised
that as a result of a mail cover placed at Mojave, California, on
the mail received by Peggy Mize and her husband it was determined
that the following mail has been received by Peggy Mize and her
husbands

Letter dated at Wichita, Kansas, March 9# 1937# addressed to
Mrs# peggy Miz, General Delivery, Mojave, California, bearing
the return address "May Yoke, 1535 Jeanette, Wichita, Kansas 1*#

Letter dated Wichita, Kansas, March 11, 1937# addressed to Mr# and
Mrs# RaylMiae, General Delivery, Mojave, California, bearing
return address **T# L# Collins, Rt# 1, Box 182, Wichita, Kansas*1

#

Letter dated at Wichita, Kansas, addressed to Mrs# Raymond~Mise,
General Delivery, Mojave, California, bearing the return address
"818 So# Holyoke, Wichita, Kansas"#

An examination of the Wichita City Directory disclosed
that Edward and May^Jfoke reside at 1535 Jeanette Street and Edward
Yoke is employed as a Shipping Clerk by the Clear Vision Pump
Company, Wichita, Kansas#

The directory further rejects Charles J^Coe and wife,
Ada, reside at 818 South Holyoke Street and that Mr#

v

Coe is a yard
man for the Jackson-Walker Fuel Company, 622 East Murdock Avenue#

It was noted that in the neighborhood of 818 South Holyoke
Street, the following individuals are home ownerst

H# D#^Howard, 810 South Holyoke, a jeweler
employed by the Innes Dry Goods Company#

Austin I Robinson. Insurance Agent, 822
South Holyoke#

Wayne^radley, President of the Dickey Oil
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Company, 826 South Holyoke#

Interviews were had with Messrs# Howard and Bradley and

both individuals stated that so far as they know Charles J# Coe

and wife are reputable oitizens# Both of these individuals

examined the photograph of Milton Lett and stated they had never

seen an individual similar to said photograph in the vicinity
of 818 South Holyoke Street# Through Mr# Howard it was ascertained
that Mrs# Charles J« Coe is a sister to Raymond felize, the husband
of Peggy Lett Miss# }

Mrs# Austin I#| 'Robinson, who resides at 822 South Holyoke,

was interviewed and a photograph of Milton Lett displayed to her#
Mrs# Robinson stated she had never seen an individual resembling
that photograph at 822 South Holyoke Street, and so far as she
knows only Mr# and Mrs# Coe and Mr# Coe's aged mother reside at that
address# Mr# Howard advised that Charles J# Coe was presently
employed at the Egstrom Lumber Company, 151 South W&oo Street, and
inquiries at that place disclosed Mr# Coe is presently confined to
his home because of illness# A lead is being set out to oontaot
Mr# Coe within the near future*

A further examination of the city directory disclosed that
the only home within the near vicinity of 1535 Jeanette Street,
is the home of John E, Moore, 1537 Jeanette# Mr# Moore is employed
as a meat cutter in the Johnson Meat Market, 924 East Douglas Street,
and was interviewed at that address# He advised, after examining
the photograph of Milton Lett, that he had never seen an individual
resembling said photograph at the home of Edward and May Tokua#
He stated that Edward and May Yokum are law abiding citizens, so

far as he knows# He suggested Agent oontaot his wife, whom he said
was well acquainted with Mrs# May Yoke#

.

V C'
Mrs#lMoore was interviewed at her home and after viewing

the photograph (of Milton Lett advised that she had never seen suoh
an individual in or near the Yoke home# Agent inquired whether or
not Mrs# Moore was acquainted with Mrs# Peggy Mize and she advised
she was and further advised Mrs# Peggy Mize and May Yoke are
apparently very friendly, and prior- to the time Mrs# Mize moved to
Mojave, California she visited Mrs# Yoke#

In view of the fact it was ascertained that May and Edward
Yoke are in no way related to Milton Lett Agent interviewed Edward
Yoke at the Clear Vision Pump Company, at whioh time he advised he
was well acquainted with Mrs# Peggy Mize but that he never knew of
an individual by the name of Milton Lett# He stated that Mrs# Mize
formerly worked for him in a hamburger stand on East Douglas Street,
in Wichita, and that prior to the time she moved to California she
frequently visited in his home. He said he had never heard Mrs# Mize
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mention Milton Lett# He said he would be glad to oooperate with
the Bureau in any way possible in effooting the apprehension of
Milton Lett and said he would immediately oontaot the Kansas City
Field Division should he obtain any information of value, whioh
he said was very unlikely# The address and telephone number of
the Kansas City Division were left with Ur# Yoke#

Prior to the interview with Edward Yoke, Ralph Gish, the
letter carrier who delivers mail to 1535 Jeanette Street, was
interviewed and the photograph of Hilton Lett displayed to him#
He stated he had never seen an Individual resembling said photo-
graph at 1535 Jeanette Street, and so far as he knows the only
individuals who have ever reoeived mail at that address are Ur#
and Mrs# Yoke# Ur# Gish stated Ur# end Mrs# Yoke enjoy a good
reputation in that community#

It is noted that T# L# Collins, Route 1, Bose 182, Yfichita,
Kansas, mentioned in the letter from the Los Angeles Field Division,
is identical with Tony Collins, heretofore mentioned in the files of
this case, who is believed to be an uncle of Milton Lett#

Frank Fisher, the rural mail oarrier ea R#R# 1, was inter-
viewed at the North Wichita substation and the photograph of Milton
Lett was exhibited to him# He stated that T# L# Collins and his
family have been living on R#R# 1 ainoe about Christmas, 1936, and
he had never seen an individual resembling Milton Lett at that place#
Ur# Fisher stated he does not recall having delivered mail to that
address to anyone other than members of the Collins family# He
stated that the only individuals living in that immediate neighborhood
to whom he would refer Agent were Messrs# W# H# Haun and F# E#
Newton, who operate the Broadway Lunch on North Broadway#

F# 5# Newton was interviewed at the Broadway Restaurant
and he advised he resided at 1315 Nest 35th Street, which is directly
aoross the street from the home of T# L# Collins# Ur# Norton,
after examining the photograph of Milton Lett,stated he had never
seen an individual resembling him in the Collins home and he suggested
Agent interview his wife who frequently visits in the Collins home#

Mrs# Newton was interviewed and was unable to furnish any
Information of value# She stated that during her numerous visits to
the Collins horns she had never seen an individual resembling Milton
Lett ,at that place and had never heard his name mentioned by any of
the bollins family#

W, H# Haun, who resides next door to T, L# Collins, was
interviewed by the writer and he examined the photograph of Milton
Lett and advised he had never seen an individual resembling Lett in
the Collins home# Mr# Haun stated the Collins had lived there only
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a short time and he was not very well acquainted with them, but
stated he would endeavor to beoone better acquainted with Tony
Collins for the purpose of obtaining Information concerning Milton
Lett# Hr* Baun is an ex-sheriff, having served as Sheriff of
Barber County for four years* He stated that he would gladly
cooperate with the Bureau In causing the apprehension of Milton
Lett* .

UHJEVELOPED LEADS*
r- v '

v

THE KANSAS CITY FIELD DIVISION at Wichita, Kansas, will
oontinne to oontaot Doyle Hollingsworth, Ij27 South Washington
Street for information concerning Hilton Lett*

Will interview Charles J« Coe, at the Efestrom Lumber
Company for information oonoeming the whereabouts of Hilton Lett*
It should be recalled that Ur* Coe is a brother-in-law of Peggy Mice,
the sister of Hilton Lett*

At Bussell, Kansas, through B* S* Williams will oontaot
Orval Donnelley end ascertain whether or not he has obtained any
further information concerning the livelihood that Hilton Lett is
in or about Russell#

Will interview Betty HcC&rtney for any further information
she may have oonoeming the whereabouts of Hilton Lett*

At the offices of the American Petroleum Company, will
interview Superintendent Charles Gilbrith and obtain from him the
names of the Casing Crew foreman known to operate in and about
Bussell* Will thereafter interview each of those individuals for
the purpose of determining whether or not Hilton Lett is employed
on a easing orew in or near Russell, Kansas*

THE OKLAHOMA CITY FIELD DIVISION will conduct appropriate
investigation at the Lowery Brothers Ranch, South Coffeyville, Oklahoma,
in an effort to determine the name of an Indian woman residing on a
fans near this ranoh with whom Hilton Lett it reported to be very
friendly* This Indian woman should then be interviewed for information
oonoeming the present whereabouts 'of Hilton Lett*

At Coffeyville, Kansas, will oontaot a Hr* Lett, first name
unknown, who is said to be working as a janitor in the Condon Bank,
who Is in all probability related to Hilton Lett, for any information
he may have relative to the present whereabouts of Hilton Lett*

L

PENDING*
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7-30

404 liens' YorV Bldr, #

St, raul* Hina#
April 21, 1937.

Special Agent in Charge,
Miami, Florida#

Dear Sirs

BRTKID

Referring to letter from the Miami Field Office
dated April 13, 1937, in which Information was requested aa
to the disposition to be made of the thousand dollar bills
presently being held by the Jacksonville Branch of the Fed-
eral Reserve Benk, please be advised that Assistant United
States Attorney George Beisey of St, Paul* has indicated
that these $1,000 notes are in no way identifiable as ransom
moneys and no Jeopardy would attach to any member of the
public In connection with t^cir general circulation in the
future* k’r. ?lcisey also stated that they are no longer
needed as evidence and can be returned to general circulation.

Very truly yours.

£, f. gi i ha:;*.

Special Agent in Chare,
e«:?»skc

oc-3ur©ai
Cincinnati
JCr* B.J.Connollay, Tacos*.

kfoordbd
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Aoril 197,7

\

C'~2 ‘pf

7-576

:'.r, J. P, HaeFarland,
Faderal Burotiu of Investigation,
U. S. Depart;wnt of Justice,
1448 Standcrd Building,
Cleveland, Ohio.

o
Ret

Bear Girt

Roforence is r*tde to your letter of ?*arch 23, 1937
transnittin^ the hande end forearms and a portion of the breast
of an unknown dead nan in concoction with the above-entitled
case# Reference is also made to t]«e Bureau 9 e letter of April 13,
1937 in which you were advised that this natorial was being
returned to you#

The Viisterlnl w^b shipned to you on April 15, 1937 by
railway express. Government ‘3111 of Lading pJ-04541 c overi nr,

this shipment is bcinr transmitted herewith#

Very truly yours,

k>'.CORI>H»

HJ5GI3T3RED MAIL

Enclosure #1039880

/\ f M

r

John JSd-jar Hoover,
Director#

\0.z£JlL
i -ii-L- t r, l i *
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v
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fpDcral Surrau of Inuratigation

Uuitrh §tatpa Srpartmriit of Ifustlro

Post Office Box 1887,
charlotte. I • • u*

April 22, 1937

=*JL r :

•

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Re: BHEKID

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to your letter dated
April 17, 1937, Bureau file No# 7-576, requesting
that this division communicate with the United States
Marshal for the western district of North Carolina,
to ascertain that he immediately serves the subpoenas
.calling for the appearance of Ivir. and Mrs. L. E.
Gray, Statesville, North Carolina, at Miami, Florida,
on Hay 21, 1937, in connection with this case.

R. J. Jones, Chief Deputy Clerk, United
States Marshal's office, Asheville, North Carolina
telephonically informed me that he served the sub-
poenas on Hr. and Mrs. Gray today, at Asheville, North
Carolina, where Hr. Gray is manager of the Battery
Park hotel.

hES:E3fi
7-50

J.-W. Vincent,
Special Agent in Charge.

cc - Miami
cc - Mr. Connelley, Cincinnati

cc - Cincinnati
cc - New lork City ^CORDED

<ft
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT CINCINNATI, OHIO FILE NO. 7.3 JjJJJ)

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR REPORT MADE BY
, WHICH MADE

Atlanta, Ga. 4/22/37 4/21,22/37 F. J. Mc.-JSDLE
1

GEORGE^IMINBY; DR. JOSEPH P.^&ORAN, with
_ aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. #1832;

EDWARD GSORGHtBREKER - VICTIM

CHARACTER OF CASE

KIDNAPING; OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;
HARBORING OF FUGITIVES; NATIONAL
FIREARMS ACT.

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: U. S. Marshal, Atlanta, Ga. , advised subpoena
personally served 4/22/37 on U. W. Hendrix,
Atlanta, Ga*

- P -

l

REFERENCE: Bureau letter dated April 17 , 1937.

DETAILS:
The writer communicated with Henry Green, Office Deputy,

office of the U. S. Marshal, Atlanta, Ge., advising of the issuance of
the subpoena for Mr. M. W •/ Hendrix, Superintendent, Western Union Tele-
graph Company, Atlanta, Gtet. ,

and requested that should there be any
difficulty in locating Mr. Hendrix or any difficulty in serving this
subpoena, the Atlanta Field Office be advised in order that it might
cooperate in having the subpoena served. Mr. Green agreed to do this#

Subsequent to this contact, Deputy Marshal Green telephonically advised

the writer that at 10:45 A. M. on the morning of April 22, 1937, Mr.

Hendrix had been personally served with the subpoena.

i

!

!

PENDING

/7T\
APPROVED AND if/ SPECIAL. AGENT
FORWARDED: V 1 / /IN ChaMI DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

^

O. QVAa 1-S76, -'.mrL
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3 Bureau gQX’lES DESTE01
2 Miami 20 132

2 Cincinnati '

1 Mr. E. J. Connelley, Tacoma
2 Atlanta
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1
This case originated at Cinci HHSL'ti 9 Ohio* L«R« fileno. 7-2

i

\

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR REPORT MADE BY
WHICH MADE

Little Rock, Arkaisas—r Jfl 1

4/20/37 5/22; 4/4-12/3' f John Le Medala ?pw

titul GEORGE TIMINEY;
-DR. JOSEPH ?r MORAN, with aliases - FUGITIVE,
I. 0. No. 1232; ET AL;

EDmo GEORG^-BREMER - Victim.

CHARACTER OF CASE KIDNAPING;
HARBORING OF FUG](TIVEjS;

OBSTRUCTION OF
NATIONAL FIREARMS

c.

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

i V,

'4

i
r

Ufeon instructions of Inspector E. J. Connelley
the four telephone taps maintained, in Hot
Springs, Ark*, were permanently discontinued
on Apr. 12, 1937. Mrs. Scott Wood, wife of
former Circuit Jhdge of Garland County, ad-
vised that certain persons oh served^ Alvin
Karpis eating with Charles "Lucky*‘/Luclano In
a prominent restaurant in Hot Springs a year
ago. She also advised that A.T. "Sonny" Davies,
City Attorney, rented the house in which
Karpis lived in Hot Springs and which was
raided by Bureau on Msr. 30, 1936. Archie
Ledgerwood, brother of municipal judge Verne
Ledgerwood, testified before State legislative
committee that he saw Alvin Karpis in Hot
Springe a year ago. Conversations of interest
overheard on taps of Police, Mayor's and W. S.

Jacobs' telephones at Hot Spring for period
April 4 to 12, 1937, Inclusive, set forth
herein. Logs for this period reveal that C. E.
Palmer, local publisher, and Hendrix Alphin,
State Commissioner, Highway Department, will
talk with Governor Carl E. Bailey at the
instance of Mayor Leo P. McLaughlin in the nest
few days in the interest of W. S. Jacobs* -

gambling desires.

- P -
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t

Cal£a&

Report of Special Agent John L* Madala, dated
at Little Rook, Arkansas, April 13, 1937.

M CHMNUt
DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

COPIES OF THIS REPORT
3- Bureau '

2- Cincinnati
1- Cleveland
1- Chicago
1- Mr. Connelley
4- Little Rock



DETAILS; On April 6, 1937, Inspector £• J. Conaelley appeared in this

district, and after talking over the matter of the instant
investigation with Special Agent in Charge Chapmon Fletcher
end Special Agent D. P. Sullivan, it was decided to remove

the telephone taps maintained on the telephones of the Police Department,
Ifeyor's Office, and V. sJ Jacobs* residence on April 12, 1937. It was
believed that the oontinued operation of these taps would only show
additional instances of the general corrupt condition in Hot Springs, and
would not add much available information that eould be of use to the Bureau
in prosecutions under Federal violations*

/

In view of the above, and since the Bureau did not advise
this office to the oontraxy, the four telephone taps heretofore mentioned
were removed by the reporting agent on the afternoon of April 12, 1937,
and thereafter all evidence relative to these taps was removed by agents from
the two points of surveilleo.ee; namely, 207 Laurel Avenue and 205^ Cedar
Street, Hot Springs, Arkansas.

Special Agents V. T. Iforton end R. H. Laughlin, who manned the
tap at 207 Laurel Street, returned to their respective headquarters on April

12, 1937* Special Agents H. A. Snow, B. M. Suttler, D. P. Sullivan, and the
writer will continue the harboring investigation at Hot Springs along tbs lines
suggested by Inspector E. J. Connelley in his memorandum to the Bureau dated
April 7, 1937.

The following memorandum was submitted by Special Agent W. B.

Katney, which covers his interview with Mrs. Soott^Wood on March 22, 1937.
Mrs* food's husband was formerly Circuit Judge at Hot Springs, and is a radical
opponent of the present administration of Hot Springs:

"Upon being instructed to contact Mrs. Scott food, 106
Watt Street, Bat Springs, Arkansas, by Special Agent in Charge Chepmon
Fletcher, relative to letters written by this woman to the Director,
agent immediately proceeded to Hot Springs on Maroh £2, 1937, and

contacted Mrs. Scott food at her hams*

"Mrs, food advised that she was pleased that an agent of the
Bureau was calling on her* Mrs. food advised that since she sent her
last letter to the Director she has learned that the Federal Bureau of
Inveetigation does not handle income tax evaders. At that point agent
deemed it advisable to advise Mrs. VOod concerning the investigative
jurisdiction of the Bureau, end it was stressed to Mrs. food that in all
cases this Bureau has to determine Aether or not it has jurisdiction.
Mrs. food advised that this point had been called to her attention by
her husband, but had not been called to her attention prior to the time
she wrote the Director. Mrs. Wood made inquiry concerning the
jurisdiction of the Interns! Revenue Department, and was advised by
agent that the Internal Revenue Department investigates violations of
the income tax laws. Mrs. food advised that she intends to contact the
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Collector of Internal Revenue in Little Rock in the immediate future end
~ furnish him with information concerning income tax violations in Hot
Springs , Arkansas*

Mrs, Wood was advise# that Mr. Hoover's office had called the
Little Rock Field Division* and desired that Mrs. Wood be contacted and

advised that the Bureau does not disolose Information to any person
whatsoever* and that no information is given to newspapers. At that point
Mrs. food advised that at the-time she oould not believe that the Bureau
would disclose information, but it must have been given to the newspaper
by someone. She sfeted that she is positive that she did not give the
information to the newspapers and as she had written about income tax
evasion* end the newspaper article stated that this was what whe wrote
about she decided that the newspaper men must have seen a copy of the
letter she wrote the Bureau* Mrs. Vood was advised that although agent
did not know how the newspapers received their information, he was
positive that it was secured from some person outside the Bureau. Mrs*
Wood was questioned as to whether anyone other than herself knew about
the letter which she wrote to the Bureau, and advised that Roy/$aith,
Hot Springs* Arkansas* C* Floyd fBuff, U. S. Commissioner, Hot Springs,
Arkansas, end her husband, Scott Sood, knew of her letter to the
Director, as wall as the latter she received. Mrs. Vood advised that
she did not believe at this time that the newspapers had secured their
information from the Bureau and that the only other parties that might
have transmitted this information are smith and Buff* In connection
with the newspaper publicity given Mrs* Wood's letter* she advised that
her huabani was in the State Capitol Building in Little Rock, Arkansaa*
on business and he waa approached by R. I. /Sisson, Little Bock
representative of the Vemphi8, Tennessee, Commercial Appeal, and this
man advised Mr. Vbod that he knew all about the latter his wife had
written "to Hoover" and he knew that •Hoover" had answered by letter and
advised that ha was sending a man to aae her* It^ia worth while to note
that Mrs , Wood says that Sisson advised Ur* Wood that he knew the
identity of the agent who was to contact Mrs* Wood, but when Wood was
later talked to, be failed to remember that thia was said. Mrs* Wood
advised that Sisson keeps a desk on the aeoond floor of the Marion Hotel
in Little Rook, Arkansas* Mrs* Wood and her husband, who was latter

Interviewed by agant, advised that Sisson did not orally mention that
UTs* Wood had written about the income tax angle, but that thia
information did appear in the newspaper article that was forwarded to
•Mr. Hoover".

"In connection with possible harboring charges, Mrs. Wood gave
the following information:

"Dr. T. BV Sanders, of Hot Springs, told me that Dr. J. P.
'Randolph, the local coroner, told him that about a year ago he and his
step-daughter (who la married and lives in Canada, name unknown) were in
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a prominent eating place in Hot Springs about a year ago and this step-

daughter advised that ’You have nice people to associate with here in

Hot Springs'* Dr, Randolph asked what she meant, and this step-daughter

said, 'See those two men sitting behind yon, do you know who they are?'

Dr, Randolph advised that he did not know, end his step-daughter said,

'There is Public Enemy Number One, Karpis, and the men with him is
Luciano, the New York vice ring leader,* Dr, Randolph then asked the
chef if be knew who the men were, and the chef advised that he certainly
did, sod that it was Earpls and Luciano, end that they came there often,
and he always knew when they were coming because they sent a special
shipment of groceries ahead and requested special dishes prepared,

Its. VOod advised that any additional information desired
could be secured from Dr* Randolph, who le closely associated with the
Hot Springs Police Department, Mrs, Wood advised that as far as she
knows, Dr, Randolph did not say anything to anyone else.

"At this point NTs, food advised that she cannot understand Bow Galatae
and all the wanted fugitives case to Hot Spring, and everyone knows about
it, and they are not bothered, Mrs* food, when questioned, stated that
"it le common knowledge that the various fugitives wars in Hot Springs,"
At this point agent stated that the Bureau has no jurisdiction over
purely State offenses, and at this point Mrs. Wood appeared to be angry
and advised that she eould not understand why "someone can't do something."

"Mrs. Wood advised that A. T. (Sonny Davies, the City Attorney
in Hot Springs, bad rented the house that Karpis was living in, end stated
thet it was the bouse that Federal agents surrounded near Hot Springs last
summer, and arrested some unknown party after Karpis had left. lCrs. food
advised that the local police department was warned to stay away by
Federal agents. Mrs. food stated that ehe has never received information
that eny local parties visited Karpis while he lived in or around Hot
Springs* It is worth while to note that Mrs. food frequently used the
terms, "It was in a press report" end "It was common talk",

"Mrs, food advised that V, CaBoule, the former Prosecuting
Attorney in Hot Sprimge told her that "information cox be secured that
will show that various officials in Hot Springs visited • certain oottage
on several occasions, on Palm Street, and that these men had numerous
meals at that place," Mrs, food advised that she cennot remember who the
wanted fugitive was that lived in this cottage, hut ehe believes that It

was Karpis or seme other fugitive.

"At this point Mrs, food advised that "Hot Springe is notorious
end you sen see that if is if you read "10,000 Public Enemies'", It is
worth while to note that Mrs, Wood used this publication on several
occasions to stress the point that Hot Springs is "notorious the world over.
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"Mrs. Wood advised that Treges Freeman, who la presently employed

by the States Revenue Department in Little Rock, Arkansas, advised her that

some time ago his wife was on the Library Board in Bot Springs, and she told
him thet C. Floyd Huff, the present U. S. Commissioner in Hot Springs,

took out a library card, and checked out the book *10,000 Public Enemies".

Huff later came back and advised that he had lost this book, end paid for it.
Mrs. Hood stated that Freeman was of the opinion that Buff gave this book
to Galatas, as he was mentioned In this book several times. Mrs. Wood
advised that on one occasion Geletas gave a bird dog to one of the city
officials in Hot Springs, but she oould not remember the name of the
official. Ur. VOod, who was interviewed later, advised that it was Judge
Zarl(\Hitt, who received this bird dog, but this transaction took place
before Galatas became a Federal fugitive,

"At this point, Mrs. Ibod, without consulting agent, went to the
telephone, and phoned Mr. Hood and requested that he come home inmediately,
as there was someone that wanted to talk to him. After this phone call
Mrs. VOod remarked that agent oould get definite Information from her
husband as he is the party that oonveyed a great deal of her information
to her. Mrs. (food again stated that *10,000 Public Enemies” and a recait

article in the "American Magazine* gave valuable information concerning
the activities of Galatas in Hot Springs.

%, Hood advised that it was "Common knowledge* that prior to
the time Galatas was male a Federal fugitive he was the *fixer in Hot

Springs.* Mrs. Hood then stated that it was "oommon belief that a phone
call by Galatas to Kansas City, Kansas, was the cause of the/Kansas City
Messacre." Mrs. VOod advised that the entire stoxy is in "10,000 Public
Enemies." ~

,

J, "Mr, Wood advised that after Galatas was a Federal fugitive,

Herbert^Akers ,
Chief of Detectives, Hot Springs, Arkansas, took jver the

personal property of Galatas. Mr. VOod is of the opinion that Akers will
explain this by saying that it was at the request of the wife of Galatas
that he did this. Mr. Wood advised that it has been rumored thet Akers
made the payments on Galatas' car after he left. It was also rumored
that on several oeoaeions Akers took Galatas' clothes and money and met
Galatas on the highway outside of Hot Springs. Mr. Vood advised tint he
knew of no way to verify this information,

"Mr. Vood said that he did not know that bis wife had written the
Bureau until after the letter was written, and that all of the definite
information he or his wife hed at this time was in connection with income
tax evasion.

•Mr. VOod advised in tUs connection that Arch^Ledgerwood , a
brother of Muni sipel Judge T. S^Ledgerwood, came beek to Hot Springe,
Arkansas, about a year ago from a tuberculosis sanitarium and thet this
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man has never received more than #100.00 e month for any work he has done.

Ur. Wood said that thLs man has always been a poor man, and until this
day ia a poorly dressed person. lir. Wood advised that Arch testified in
the State investigation at Little Rock, Arkansas, end stated that he
purchc =ed a one-fourth Interest in Belvedere at Hot Springs for

#15,0 . o.OO in 1953, and stated that he borrowed this money from a man
named m allard, who died a few days after this money was paid back to him*

Ur. l->od believes that Arch is the hpay-off* man in Hot Springs, Ur.

Wood e' vised tint John R. /Thompson,! Attorney, Wallace Building, Little
Rock, Arkansas, conducted the State investigation and Questioning of
witnesses. Thompson advised Wood that he was going to have a federal
income tax inspector at the State hearing, Ur, Wood advised that he
intends to immediately contact the collector of Internal Revenue in
Little Rock and give him his information relative to evasion of the
Federal income tax,

•In connection with the newspaper publicity in connection with
instant case, Ur, Wood advised that Sisson told him that he knew "all

about your wife writing Hoover and he is sending an agent to see your

wife." Ur, Wood advised that he cannot remember that Sisson advised that
he knew the identity of the agent that was to call on his wife. Ur.

Wood advised that Sisson did not mention the income tax angle at that
time, but that it later appeared in the newspaper article.

•Mrs. Wood advised that after the arrest of Karpis there was an
article in the Hot Springe newspaper to the effect that Urs. Alvin
Karpis had entered a dog in the dog show at Hot Springs during the fall
of 1936 and that her dog had won first place. This article stated that
the dog was entered as belonging to Urs, Alvin Karpis, Urs, Wood
advised that she wrote Ur, Neman (Special Agent in Charge) at St. Louis,
Missouri, end forwarded this clipping to him, Urs, Wood advised that she
wrote Ur, Newman on several occasions concerning making aspeech at
Hot Springe.

•Mr*. Wood advised that ha received the following information in
confidence, and for that reason oould not divulge the, game of the party.
This party told Ur, Wood that he was talking to Dutch]'Akers before Akers
went to Kansas City to testify in the Galatas case, and that Akers stated
that he did no t knew what the Government bed , but he had arranged every-
thing so that if he didn't cane beck to Hot Springe everything would be
alright. This party advised Ur, Wood that Akers told him that he did
not expect to return to Hot Springs, and believed that the Government
ves going to "handle him.* Ur. Wood stated that he oould not give the
name of this party to anyone.

•After agent was out of the presence of Mrs. Wood, but in the
presence of Ur. Wood, he made the remark that he ves not edvised by his
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wife that she had written the Bureau until after the letter was written

aid stated that Mrs. Wood was far above the average in intelligence, but
waa not a lawyer or legally trained person, and could not understand why
•omething eould not be done, as Hot Springs has for a long time had a
•corrupt set-up** Hr, VOod stated that he does not believe that he will
be able to give the Bureau any information which bears upon a violation
over which the Bureau has jurisdiction, but thet he does have definite
information relative to income tax evaders, Mr. lood , s attitude was very
friendly toward the Bureau, and he advised that if he receives any
lnfomation in which he believes the Bureau will be interested he will
appear at the Little Bock Held Division office and impart this information,

•Ur. and Urs. Wbod stated that they did not desire that agent's
Interview with them be known, and were advised that this lnfomation,
if given out, would necessarily have to be given out by them, as the
Bureau, under no circumstances gave out any information to any
Individual or organ! zatioju*

*o»o*,o-o«*o*o-o -0-0-

As of interest and possible value to the investigation of
corruption end vice in Hot Springs, there is being set out hereunder a portion
of a report which was prepared by the majority of the legldative committee

which investigated conditions generally in Hot Springs during the perio^ January
14 to February 18, 1937, This report was signed by W. M. ^Thompson, Ike 'Marry

end LeefNiahole, Bepresentetives, the latter individual being the person mainly
responsible for this particular investigation.:

•We began our labors immediately after our appointment, end continued to
take testimony for almost four weeks. We were greatly handicapped at first, by
the attitude of those being investigated and those citizens who would be

benefitted by such investigation.

-Die report was freely circulated about Bat Springs’that no real Investigation
was contemplated, and that the city officials and g sibling interests would be
able to block the investigation. In view of existing conditions many of those
who eould have given valuable testimony, feared to do so, or at least expressed
such fear, because of the dread of reprisals on the part of the lawless element
of the olty, as well as on the part of those in authority,

•It was not until the agents of the revenue department bed raided the leading
gambling houses of the city of Hot Springs did both sides become convinced
thet the committee was in earnest. From thet time, the task of getting
witnesses to testify became much simpler.

•Every city of the size and importance of Hot Springe has its gambling problem
to a greater or less degree. So long as men and woman are possessed of the
gambling instinct, society must deal with this problem. But we seriously doubt
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if there Is a city anywhere that deals with the problem as it is dealt with in
Hot Springs. All states have anti -gambling laws and a greater or lesser effort
is made on the part of the legal authorities to enforce these laws* But in the
city of Ebt Springs, for the past severel years, not only has there been no
effort made to enforoe the antivgambling laws of this state, but officials

- have boldly taken the Ties that gambling is an Industry necessary to the health,
peace end safety of Ebt Springs and Garland county*

We find from the oity records furnished us by the leading gambling clubs and
books of the eity and county, that policemen, firemen end other employees of the
oity end county, as well as relatives of xpominent officials of the district,
county and city are employed and on the payroll of these gambling houses.

I

j
"These employees consist among others of the following: P. A/Utt, uncle

jot Circuit Judge Earl Htt, Archie Ledger*ood, brother of Uinlcipal judge Verne
|S» Ledgerwood, Mrs. Herbert Akers, wife of Chief of Detectives Herbert (Dutch)

y Akers, T. 0* (Curley )/Bvans, policeman, watchman at Belvedere end Holiness
preacher*

x .

In order to entrench themselves safely in control of local government, such
leading gambling resorts es'jj Belvedere Club end book,( Southern Club and book,
^Kentucky Club and book, end other clubs controlled by the V. S. /Jacobs interests,
nave resorted to the practice ofmaking gifts of large dlvidents to prominent
people of the eity, as one of Me . Jacobs' partners, Ur. Sam aFatt, expressed it,

"in order to obtain their Influence, I suppose. * Ur. Watt was reluctant to
give the nanes of these "influential" people, but when forced to answer the
question, named the following:

I
/ "Archie Ledgerwood 25 percent dividend on Belvedere and Southern Club, L» D*

l’ Cooper, wholesaler and former president of the Hot Springs Chamber of Commerce;
Douglas/ Hotchkiss, secretary of the Hot Springs Chamber of Commerce, end at
that time a member of state raoing commission, each of whom were ncde a present
of $3,375*00, in the year 1936*

We had before us, Archie Ledgerwood, after Ur. Watt, who owns 15 per oent
of the Belvedere and Southern, and who is the bookkeeper at Belvedere, had
testified that ¥• S. Jacobs had made a present of 25 per cent interest in these
clubs and books to Ledgerwood* Ledgerwood told us « fantastic story about how
he came to own this largs interest in these two gambling houses*

•He told us that he returned from El Paso, Texas, in 1931, where he had spent

about nine years taking a cure for tuberoulosis and went to work for the Jacobs
interest at a salary of fifty dollars a weak. That after he had worked about one

year, Ur. Jacobs was so impressed with his work that he offered to sell him a 25

per cent interest in the "bank roJLl* of the Belvedere and. the Southern Clubs for

$15,000. That he went to one Ed pollard , a famous gembler end broker of gamblers,
who lived at West Baden, Indiana* and succeeded in borrowing this large sum of
money on his plain note, agreeing to repay Ballard the money, in October, 1936,
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with 10 per cent interest, and a bonus of 25 per cent of his part of the net

earnings of the two clubs and books.

"He further stated to us that he repaid this money to Mr. Ballard, while

Ballard was on a visit to Hot Springs about Ootober, 1936. Pressed further, he
- Stated that he paid Ballard the large sum of #20,500,00* Asked if he paid it

with a check, be said that he no longer kept money in banks, that he paid this
_

in cash, that he took no receipt, and destroyed the note immediately after it

was paid.

"Further questioning developed the fact that about two days after Ledgerwood
paid this large sum of money, Ballard and a former partner with whom Ballard
had previously quarreled were both found shot to death in a room of the
Arlington hotel* He stated that the yerdiot ras that the other men killed
Ballard and then killed himself* At any rate, no further investigation seems
to have been made*

\

"

—

v-

"Reoords of different gembling houses submitted to us, show that the smaller
concerns pay semi-monthly fines of #100. each, while large establishments like
Belvedere and others, ah ere the real money is wpn and lost, pay no fines* For
example, one establishment, operated by GeorgefPakis and others had net
earning last year of approximately #15,000, and paid these fines twice a month,
while the Belvedere with net earnings of #40,000, after paying enormous salaries
running from five dollars to twenty dollars per day, and the Southern Club
and book with dividends of $50,000, last year pcid no fines. The Jecobs
interests alone, earned net dividends of approximately #332,000 last year, yet
none of his clubs or books paid any fines, according to the records submitted
to us by them*

"The praotiee of making large gifts to prominent people and relatives of
public officials, the payment of large salaries to policemen and firemen and
other "philanthropic" activities of Ur. Jacobs have certainly paid him large
returns at the expense of sanebody*

Political Activities

"The above mentioned alliances between public officials and those who run
rough shod over the state's penal lavs could not exist in any other sub-division
of government in this country* But when we Cane to consider the system by
which these public officials keep themselves in office, a system by which the
voice of free people cannot make itself heard or felt at the polls, we can
readily unlerstemd why such conditions can perpetuate thsnsalves*

"The committee called before it the records of the tax collector of Garland
oounty, and the records of the secretary of the democratic county central

committee of Garland county*

"From those reoords, we learned that in a county with a population of about

44,000 people, 11,800 poll tax receipts were issued*
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"Of this number, more than 2,000 were issued upon written order to the tax

collector. Hie records of the secretary of the central committee showed that
of the. judges and clerks of the election, the following were employees of

: gambling houses: Matfc/picchi, Loyd (Lemons, BuddWwakelin, Louis'^onginotti

,

Pat (Pollard ,
Cecil^Partcer, George]'Hinkle, CeciliBrock, Norwood IPhiHips

,

Gordehj Henderson, Jaol^tecJUnkin and 71oydj xBanski.
"

"Hie following were also employees of the city or county government:
Cecil Brock, Tack McJunkin, Tex']Rutherford and two or three others,

f
;J

"Witnesses testified that Mayor Leo P, McLaughlin, who seems to dominate the
politics of the county called in various employees of the city of Hot Springs and

!
gave them lists of names for whom th^ were to obtain order for poll tax receipts.

;
That having obtained those orders, receipts were Issued by the tax collector,
aM delivered to the Mayor who sent the purchaser of these receipts to the

! city clerk who in turn paid him the amount he had paid for these receipts. At
i the proper time these receipts were delivered to the voter whose name appeared

thereon, if it was found that such voter could be oounted upon to vote the
so-called "administration ticket,"

"It was also shown that on the day before the Election was held, in August,

. 1936, Mayor McLaughlin called a meeting of employees of the city, judges and
!

clerks of the election, and other persons identified with the city adminis-
tration and made them a speech, in which he told them that all employees W20 did
not go down the line for the administration ticket from governor to constable
would be looking for a job the morning after the election.

•He also asked them to say to all business men of the city that if they
wished to do well in their respective businesses, not only they, but their
employees had better vote the administration ticket. That after this meeting,
he called those selected to serve as judges and clerks of election to meet him
in his private office for Instructions as to their duties on election day. What

j: those instructions were, we were unable to find out* We can only conjecture
from the results,

"Hie records of tha tax oolleetor of Garland oount show that several police-
men and officers of the city of Hot Springs bougit large groups of poll tax
receipts, same of whioh they were unable to deliver. One policeman bought a list
of 175, 39 of which he was unable to deliver for some eause or another, and our
investigators werw u: stole to get possession of these undelivered receipts, and

, the same ere now In our possession. These eity officials include George

VMcLaughlin, brother of the mayor and clerk of the police court; Mrs. Fannie
jifcLaughlin, city health nurse, Charles {Sellars, eity policeman, and several
’ others. Also, large liete were purchased by operators of gamblijg bouses,
including Rosooe|Johnson, olosely allied with the W. S. Jacobs interests, and
several others.

Mistreatment of Prisoners.

"Your committee hed before it, several young women who testified to ill-
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Jreatmoxt received at the bands of polloemeii, while confined in the Hot Springs

eity jail* One young man from the country near the city, also told of barbarous
treatment received by him, while In prison. The testimony of one of the girls
was that her downfall was attributable to the Chief of Detectives, one Akers,
who she claims seduced her when she was voluntarily in his custody at the city
jail. Since that time, she has been sent to the girls' industrial school
twice and to the state farm for women several times.

"The committee is not unmindful of the fact that these girls’ testimony is
weakened by their prison records, but call attention to the further fact that
the best people seldom get in jail, and in the recent trial of "Lucky" Luciano
in New York, after he was extradicted from Hot Springs, Prosecutor Dewey
convicted and sent him to prison for a period of thirty to fifty years on
charges exported only by the evidence of wcmen of this reputation or worse.

"Since we have listened to the evidence of witnesses who testified as to the
brutal treatment received by one Johnjbickson, and have seen the pictures of
his broken, burned and bleeding body, treatment received at the hands of mem-
bers of the Hot Springs police force, we see nothing unreasonable in the
statement of these girls. One of the policemen accused by sane of these girls,
T. G. (Gurley; Svans, made an affidavit published in the hot Springs newspapers,
in which he denied these charges, and sought to bolster his defense with the
pious claim that he is a "Holiness" preacher, yet tbs records of the Belvedere
club show that this man is on the pay-roll of that club as a watchman at a
salary of 15.00 a day, or until that place was closed a few days ago.

"Prison records nowhere, reveal a case that will compare with the Dickson
case, a case no doubt without a parallel in the history of prison systems,
yet when it became apparent that this man was going to die, he was denied
the privilege of seeing his father, his aunt, or even a doctor, not oonnected
with the oity administration. r-*

Courts

"It is obvious to us, from the facts set out above, tbet such Intolerable
conditions could not exist in a eomnunlty, where the oourts function as the
constitution and the law contemplates. The law requires that at the opening of
each term of the circuit oourt, the circuit judge shall instruct the grand
jury to investigate all treasons, felonies misdemeanors and breaches of the
penal class of whloh they may have knowledge or mey receive information, the
law alao contemplates that ha shall specially instruct them as to felonies
whloh he knows or has reason to know are being practiced in his jurisdiction.

"It is inconceivable that the circuit judge of the 18th judicial district
would not know that gambling operations which are felonies under our state laws
have been carried on in Hot Springs, and Gerlend county during the 14 years
which the present circuit judge has been on the bench in his district. These
are facts which are not only well kncwn to people in all parts of the state,
but this information extends throughout the country. Many magazine articles
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have been publidied throughout the country calling attention to these conditions
end yet nothing has been done about it* The newspapers occasionally call
attention to raids made on negro crap games and other snail dives, but the

- records before ns show that the larger gambling concerns have been nurtured and
encouraged in that jurisdiction* But worse still, evidence has been brought

'before us, shoving that at least one relative of the circuit Judge holds a
remunerative position with Belvedere and the Southern Club*

"Other witnesses testified to Beeing the elreuit judge, Honorable Earl Witt

,

placing beta on different games at sate of these gambling places* Other
witnesses have testified to seeing him on the streets of Hot Springs in a drunken
condition, end still others testified to seeing him in his oourts apparently
intoxicated*

I

"A former proseouting attorney of the district testified that he held a
conference with Judge Witt and Mayor IfcLaughlin soon after the prosecuting
attorney took offis e, in which an agreement was had under which these gambling

|
houses were to operate under quasi sanction of lav, on eondition that they pay

? a fine of ten dollars ($10.00) each week in municipal court* Later, on complaint
that the eounty was getting no revenue from these houses, it was agreed that
they should pay a fine of $100.00 each month, to the eity, end an additional

$100.00 each month to the county* But the records of Belvedere, end the
testimony of its bookkeeper, Mr. Sam Watt, shows that neither Belvedere near

Southern Club ever paid a fine either to the county, or to the city. We wonder
if tbs fact that a brother of the municipal judge anl an uncle of the elreuit
judge both worked for these clubs, and the further fact that "influential"
citizens of the oity of Hot Springs, drew large dividends as gifts from these
elube had anything to do with the fact that no fixe s were wver assessed against
them."

•»0~0~0“0—O—0»"0"»

r‘*

It will he rebelled that during the legislative investigation
as to the corrupt conditions at Hot Springs, Ark«nsas, several employees of
V. S* Taoobs were celled before the legislative committee to gLve testimony
regarding their knowledge of the alleged alliance of the ganbling forces at
Hot Springs with the public officials of that community* Sam Vhtt, who has in
the past, identified for the benefit of the Bureau, the photographs of Alvin
Eaxpia and Harvey Bailey as frequenters of the Belvedere Club, testified that
he is part owner of this night club and the Southern Grill; that the profits
from the two places in 1936 was estimated between $80,000 and $100,000; that
the following persons shared in the profits of these gambling places because
of their influence in the city of Hot Springs: Archie Ledgerwood, brother of
Municipal Judge Verne Ledgerwood; L* D. Cooper, merchant and former president of
the Chamber of Commerce; Douglet Kotchkies, secretary of the Chamber of Commerce;
Boscoe Johnson, .Manager of the Southern Club; HarrylStrong; Ctis(McGraw, and
Captain WillienrjSmith. '
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It might he stated that the committee repeatedly asked Mr.

Watt questions calculated to show that the two places (Belvedere end Southern
Clubs) operated under the protection of city officials of Hot Springs, but
Watt firmly asserted that he had no knowledge of any protection payments.

4
Arch Ledgerwood.'sho is a brother of Municipal Judge Ledgerv;ood

testified before th6 committee in February, 1937 that he at one time had seen
Frank Nash, Alvin Karpis end Dicl^dalatas in Hot Springs, Arkansas.

.p As a matter of Interest, It was observed in the local newspapers
that Charlie Sellers, a former city police officer tfho vas indicted in Hot
Springs for participation in the robbery of the Blue Ribbon Club, a gambling
establishment, was tried in Circuit judge Earl Kltt f s court on April 13, 1937.
He wa3 acquitted on a directed verdict by JUdge fltt after two witnesses
previously incarcerated in the Arkansas State Penitentiary repudiated their
previous testimony in which they involved Sellers, stating thet they sera
brutally beaten by former police officers Cecil Brook and Arch Cooper, and a
third officer unknown to them.

The following conversations of interest were taken fran the
logs submitted for the period April 4, to 12, 1937, inclusive.

The following conversation is of interest, as Bert^Hall is
reported to be manager or "pimp” of Ada garner's house of Prostitution at

Hot Springs t -

8:30 P.M, , April 4 , 1937 Incoming on No. 123 H.A.S.
(Calling from Highland Park Inn.

)

Akers: Instructed "Swede" to see whether they were playing
"nickel music boxes" at Bert Hall's place. If so,

Akers intends to "raiss Hall" so they may be played
on Sunday at bis place. (Highland Park Inn*)

NOTE: Highland Park Inn is reported to be owned by
Herbert "Dutch* Akers and Marshall)Purvis,
attorney of Hot Springs.

—0-0*"0—0— o* o* o- o** o** ^ f

The following conversation between V. S. Jacobs and Roacoe Johnson,

Manager of the Southern Club, is of interest:

10:07 A.M., April 4 , 1937 Incoming an No. 2115 B.M.S.

Jacobs: Hello.
Rosooe: Do you remember that woman Dorothy that owes you $400?

Jacobs: Yeah, she was married to TedJ^ug.
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Rosooe;

Jacobs:
Roscos:
Jacobs

:

Roscos:

No, not her, this one is a dope fiend, she use to
play the wheels* Dave says she's bad pay, he says
be has some china he will give you for that $400
marker.

Iho is Dave?
I don't know where he's frcm or Ao he is*
Sounds like he's trying to run a racket or threw some
angle on us. I lent her this money persomlly when
she was in jail in New Orleans* Stall him off a few
days and try to locate her, at the different hotels*
She has paid us up before and she might pay this.
She sells dresses or is a pick pocket, thief, or
something.

O.K. Jake*

-o-o-o-o-c-o-o-

The following conversation between T. S. Jacobs and Otho 'Phi llipe

,

Manager of Belvedere Club, is of interest. The suggestion that the JArkanses
Gazette newspaper is mainly responsible for the closing of the gambling places
in Hot Springs is pointed out. Attention is also directed to Jacobs' personal
interest in the city election, which took place on April 6 , 1937:

3:55 P.M., April 4 , 1937 Inoaning on NO* £115 D.P.S*

Otba:
Jacobs:
Otbo

:

Jacobs:
Otbo:

Jacobs:

Otho:

Jacobs:

Otho:
Jacobs:

Otho:
Jake:
Otho

:

Hew you feeling?
A little better* How about the crowd?
$563 - mostly frcm Little Rook.

Bad over 700 down there (Southern Grill), but small checks.

Yeah* Had trouale all ni gjit add a few arguments, but
nothing serious*

I'll bet you*ll find every one of them was from Little
Rock. Tas Doe over?

Yeah. Be said it lathe Gazette now* Be suggested why
not go ahead* * /

Yeah. Vould like to* Did you see Joa Pirro? Did he
get those votes in?

I don’t know. I'll try tonigit.
Yeah, call him. If he m& Is 'em Sunday it'll get in

tomorrow.

I'll do that.
Did you get your dice box?
Not yet.

—0-0-0-0-C-O—O—
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The following cells reveal the contacts by Lee Brown, of Houston,
Texas, with ¥. S. Jeoobs, the former endeavoring to establish felot machines
in a county in Texas. Reference is made to the reports of Special Agent John
L. Medela, dated at Little Rock, Arkensas, April 6 and April 13, 1937, relative
to this matter;

5:3? p.M. , April 4,

Man calling:
Jacobs

:

Lee Brown:
Jacobs

:

Lee Broun:

193? Incoming on No, 2115
Fran pay station telephone.
Hello, Jake, this is Lee Brown*
Hello

•

Jbst g>t in* Can 1 stop up and see yon?
Iialui£:it.

All rigit. 1*11 be up in a few minutes.

D.P.S.

A few minutes after the ebove call was intercepted, this agent

walked past the residence of V. S. Jeoobs, 116 Cedar Street, and observed a
1936 ^Chrysler automobile, bearing 1937 Texas flioense plates No^ 491-835 , parked
in front of the house* '

11:35 P.M, , April 8, 1937 Outgoing on No. 2115 J.L.M.

Lee Brown:
Jac obs

:

Lee Brown:

Jacobs:
Lee Bromt:

Jacobs:

Lee Brown:

Jacobs:
Lee Brown:

Jacobs:
Lee Brown:

Jacobs:

Jacobs called Lee Brown at the McAtee Hotel,
Houston, Tesas.

Hello.
Got your letter, ani I thought I would call you and see

what more you found out.
I Just got back fran up there trying to get a spot; fact's
haid to gat*

Can you get on thB ground floor?
The piece I'm thinking of now lea room in a small

country hotel. The place is vejjr small, and I’m
not sure whether I can get whet I want* I was
thinking, if I can't get a spot in this hotel, about
renting a residence right outside of town*

That's not so good for booking - it would be best if you
could get on the ground in the hotel or near a hotel
- a place where there Is a lot of business*

I talked to that fallow all afternoon about renting same
piece on the ground floor, and he'll let me on the
ground floor if I put seme sort of alibi in the
front - a news stand or cigar store*

Ye eh, they won't let you run it open like that.
I had to spend a lot of time around the Court House
trying to locate ay man* He wants $25.00 a week
more now. He said he can't get ofc with leaa than

$125*00; that he had to car* of sane people in town*
HSU, you can try it that way for a while.
The other point ia all set *• they'll let me do ihatever

I want.

Biat's good.
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Lee Brora;

Jacobs

:

Lee Brora:

Jacobs:
Lee Brown:

Jaoobs:

Lee Brora:

Jacobs:
Lee Brown:

Jacobs:

Lee Brown:

Jacobs:
Lee Brrarn:

Jacobs

:

Lee Brown:

Jacobs:
Lee Brown:

Jacobs:
Lee Brown:
Jaoobs:

The hotel sum didn't want to talk to me at first, so

I went to the court house, and he vent over to the
hotel with me, and told him I was OK*

How about seme other town, If you can't find a spot
there?

Veil, Bremond (phonetie) Is 18 miles from l&riin -

there's nothing there. Then Hlghbank is Just a few
miles from there- there's nothing there* I think
this is the best spot* .

Yeah, 1 guess so*
Now, this fellow said he'll give me to the first of
August to feel It ont - that he'll let me go on
$125.00 a week to that time, and If I can't mate e
go of It, I can quit and more out. But that If
things go along ell right by that time, he must
hare #250 a weak*

Veil, that's all right - you ought to know by August
whether or not you can pay him #250.

I told him this - that we'll either give him $250 a
week by the first of August, or quit.

that's good*
Everything le all fixed with those fellows all rigrt.

I'm not worried about t hem. I just need a location
now. I'v going to see the hotel man again tomorrow.
He didn't tell me today what he wants to do.

Another thing you hare to investigate is your wire
service. Bow about the telephone wires running into

town - are they along the hi ghway?
Yeah, I noticed a lot of them this morning. I think 1

can get wire service out of iaco all right.
You could get it out of Houston too - It would pay you.
Yeah - I'va already got paid service here In Houston **

it would be cheaper if I would get it from there
over the telephone.

How far ie this place from Taco?
Oh, about 60 milss - 1*11 dhebk'into that find out rtiieh

would be cheaper.
Is there a lot of business in that town at night?
Yeah - there are a lot of places there, then I saw all

those people in town the other night, I knew that
there would have to be a lot to support them.
(Again talked with Jacobs about running in a good spot
in this tom. J He said, good friend up there got
in a ear and talked with this hotel man thm - ha
vent right to the front for me,"

Uh huh.
How was the election down there?
Out* election here went over good. Leo got 5,000 votes
to 200 for the other guy.

- 16 -



Lee Brown: Well, I’ll write and let you know ^iut I do tomorrow.
I still might get a place at marlin - that place
looks/gisS^to me. (Then talked about soliciting
bets at hotels end bath houses* particularly by the
doctors j. I ought to get a lot of horse race bets
from these doctors*

Jacobs: 1011, if you don’t get a spot there, you still might
try in Marlin.

Lee Brown: Jake, there’s nothing in Ifiulin at all.
Jacobs: Wall, it’s all right with ms - do whatever you fssl

best. .

Lee Brown: All right!#*

10:15 A.M. , April 11, 1937 Outgoing cm Ho. 8115 J.L.M.

Jacobs:
Man:-
Jacobs:

Man:

Jacobs:

141.
Rock Island.
I’d like to hare seme infomation on Marlin, Texas -

is that a Hot Vella town?
Tou’ll hare to call the Missouri Pacific - we don't
go there.

All right! e, thanks.

10:80 A.M. , April 11, 1937 Outgoing on No, 2115 J.L.M.

Jacobs

:

Man:
Jacobs

:

Man:
Jac obs

:

Man:
Jacobs:
Man:

3385.
Missouri Pacific.
I'd like to hare some information on Marlin, Texas -

is that a Hot Vella town?
No, I don't think so.

Is it a resort?
It's not advertised as one bjythe railroad company.
Do the railroad company make a round trip rate there?
No, not more than any other place,

-O-O-O-O-0-0-0-0—0-

The following calls are further evidence of Jacobs’ interest and

participation In Leo P* McLaugilin’s election campaign. It is to be noted that

the administration at Hot Springe wav endeavoring to poll ae large a vote as

possible in order to show Governor Carl Bailey the strength of the political
machine at Hot Springs, hoping that this showing will gain them prestige with
the Governor:



12:21 P.M

Young:
Jac obs

:

Young:
Jec obs

:

Young:

Jacobs:
Young:

Jacobs

:

10:55 A.M,

Jacobs

:

Woman:
Jacobs:
Lloyd:
Jacobs:
Lloyd:
Jacobs:
Lloyd:

Jacobs:

Lloyd:

Jacobs:

Lloyd:
Jacobs

:

Lloyd:

, , April 5, 1937 Outgoing on wo. 2115 ^.F.S.
To 210 (Ohio Club)
Hello,
The Kingfish (Mayor) wanted to know if you can let

bddie off.
Yeah - what ya know?
There's a lot of talk about election figures, that

he (Tackett) won't get 500 Totes. That fellow
(Bailey) is got to run again. If we get enougi votes
it may make him think, but I don't think it'll do
much good.

Judge Bouic is going over there with 3 or 4 fellows to
see if he can't do something about specifying 3 or

4 places, Belvedere, Southern - “ -
Yeah, he's taking care of himself.
Yeah, but he ain't "conning* me, he'e "conning*

himself. .

He'll be trying to slip you a $10 or $12 check.

Young end Jacobs passed a couple of remarks that were
unintelligible. Both laughed, aid Jacobs ended the
conversation by saying, "We *11 taka care of that."

NOTE: Judge Bouic was the former eity attorney.

, April 6, 1937 Outgoing on wo. 2115 w.L.M.

1045.
Southern.
Is otts or Lloyd around there?
Hello.
How near througi are you?
I got about three or four nanes left on my list.
That's good - where's Otis?
I don't know - he hesn't showed up yet* I don't know

what to do about It. He's got about 30 or 40 names
on his list.

Maybe he overslept or something - he ought to get out
as soon as possible*

That's idiot I thought. Cap Smith had a few men hired,
end they got all their* e in.

That's good. Erb Wheatley is here now, and he'e
finished hleliet up.

I thought maybe we oould help him a little.
Call Otis and tell him to get out - he must have
overslept.

All right. \
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11:13 A.U., April 6, 1937 Outgoing on No. 2115 J.L.M.

Jacob*

t

Tucker:
Jacobs:
Akers:

’

Jacobs

:

Akers:

11:20 A. Mi

Jacobs

t

Mayor:
Jacobs:

Mayor:

11:50 A.M.

Jacobs:
Lloyd:

Jaoobs:

1:15 P.M.,

Jacobs:
Frank:

Jaoobs:
Frank:
Jacobs:

Trank:
Jacobs:
Frank:
Jacobs

:

Frank:

123 (Police Department)
Chief’s Office.
Is Dutch there?
Hello.
nils is V. S. Jaoobs. I can’t get in to 648. I wish

you would have seme one go up there and have him
call 2115* I got seme fellows waiting here*

All right, Mr. Jacobs:

, April 6, 193? Incoming on No. 2115 J.L.M.

Hello.
Did you want me?
Those absentees that we need - do you want us to U6e
than again?

Tes*

, April 6, 193? Incoming on No. 2115 J.L.M.

Hello

.

Hello Mr. Jacobs. Otis came down and we got all the
votes out but one. We’ll get that out too.

Good.

April 6, 1937 Incoming on No* 2115 J.L.M.

Hello.
This is Frank
morning, and Doc was there wanting to cash a Check.

Mr. lootan didn’t want to at first, and I told him
Doc was OK.

I’m glad you did.
Mr. Wooten said he would talk to you about it.

Teeh, he called as.
No mail for me.

That means I don’t owe anybody nothing. How’s business?

Everything’s quiet. I guess everybody is out voting.

Did you vote yet.
Yea, I went this morning - guess there’ll big vote.

f,

iStroud). I was at the bank this
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Jacobs:
Frank:
Jacobs:
Frank:
Jacobs

:

3:35 P.:

Jacobs:
Otbo:
Jacobs:

Othol
Jacobs:

Otbo

:

Yeah, that's what we want .

Anything you sent me to tell Roscoa?
No* Roscoe hasn't gotten back from voting yet* hss he?
No, he's still out* Veil, I'll sea you later.
All right!#.

"
. ; \ ,

: .
. V' '

!., April 6* 1937 Incoming on No, £115 J.L.M.

Hello*
JUst called to sea bow everything see coming,

latter rEbel was just her# - ha mad# the rounds of all
wards for the paper, end these ware tbs votes at
£:30 P.M.

First lard: McLaughlin £18
Tackett 6

Second Ward; McLaughlin 1000
Tao kett £0

Third Ward: McLaughlin 550
Tackett £0

Fourth Ward

:

McLaughlin 125
Tackett 7

fifth Ward: McLaughlin 375

f

Tackett 5

Sixth Ward: McLaughlin 175
Tackett 10

Seventh Ward: McLaughlin* 257
Tackett 85

Eighth Ward: ' McLaughlin £31
Tackett IS

The total of that is for Leo £931; for Tackett 100.
Nov that was the vote at £:30 P.M.

I don't think he'll poll 300 votes.

DoeanV look that way. We might poll 5000 votea today,
Ebel said that there might be 1400 votes polled at

Malvern Ave. (Second Ward)
Well, it looks mighty good.
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Jacobs:
Otho:

Jacobs

t

5:45 P.M.

Jacobs:
Lloyd:
Jacobs

:

Lloyd:
Jacobs:
Lloyd:

Jecobe:
Lloyd:

6:15 P.M.

Jacobs:

Man:
Jaoobs:
Doe:
Jaoobs:

Doe:
Jacobs

:

Doe:
Jaoobs:

Doe:
Jaoobs:
Doe:

Jaoobs:
Doe:
Jacobs:

Doe:

Jaoobs

:

7:14 P.M.

Jacobs:

link:

Any mall there for me?
Yeah, a paper and a letter from the Uni on National Bank
Building at Little Book. 1*11 be over later and
bring it vitb ms.

All right!#.

i April 6, 1937 Incoming on BO. 2115 J.L.M.

Hello.
JUst heard that there ere 1568 rotes in the Second Ward.
Is that right?
Yeah, end the other guy only got 10 or 12.
(Laughs) That's about right.
I think though, they’re gplng to give him a little more .

I think Leo said for them to give him a few more .

Yeah, that looks bad.
Tell, I'll be seeing yon.

April 6, 1937 Outgoing an No. 2115 J.L.M.

1117
Kentucky Club.
Is Doc thers.
Hello.
How's the election?
It is a cinch. The other guy didn't get many votes.

Do you know how many he got?
No, but don't think it's more than 500.
Walter Ebel got the votes at 2:30 P.M*, end he then

had only 100. ^
-

lliaybe he'll get around 500. (Laughs)
Bow's the business from Little Rook?
Bo business from there in the last two days. We

handled $103.00. I think we're a little winners.

I wonder if they Quit us over there.

They might be closed.

No, I think they're just slacking over there. }

Maybe.

All right Doc-:, just thought I'd call you.

April 6, 1937 Outgoing on No. 2115 J.L.M.

210 (Ohio ClUb)

Hello.
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Jacobs

:

Tink:

Jacobs

:

Tink:

Jacobs :

Tink:
Jacobs:

TUk:

Jacobs

:

Tink:
Jacobs:

Tink:

Jacobs:

Tink:

Jacobs:
Tink:
Jaoobs:

Tink:

Jaoobs:
Tink:

Jacobs:
Tink:

Jacobs:

How's the election?
Last report by the Literary Digest Poll had Tackett

in the lead by 20,000 rotes (laughs).
(Laughs) Did you hear anything?
Yeah, I heard Leo got around 3000 to 3500 rotes and
the tops for Tackett is about 400.

That is about eloee to it. Ebel was up at 2:30 end he
said that ve then had around 1500-1600, and Tackett
had about 100.

That'll be about the ratio.
Lloyd called me from the Second Ward - he said "he* had

1500 and Tackett had 10 rotes*
There are a lot of people in town that don't like

Leo that won't rote because they don't like the
other fellow either*

Yeah, I guess a lot of them aren't voting today. They
told me Bill Seiz wouldn't rote for this fellow
either, and that he isn't roting.

1 guess a lot of people feel the same way.
Bow's business?
We handled about 400 today. There's not very much

business. Everything's pretty quiet*
Did you hear anything from Bill (or Bouie) (phonetic)

today?
No, he left this morning at 7:30 for Little Bock. He

will see the Governor when he gets through. He
said that if he could get done with that business
today, he would catch an early evening train to
Memphis and then go to Loulerille from there*

Has he got things pretty well lined up there?
Teah, I think ao.
Heard they tried to put Berryman and Priestly off the

track Saturday. Condon thought they were booking.
They never booked any horses • they are betting men.

Yeah, that was lousy} that was the damnest thing that
happened in the whole race.

By the way, have you ever seen Condon around your place?
No, not since we closed* He used to ccme around here

once in a while when wa were open.
Would he buy drinks? Did you aver see him drunk?
He'd buy a bear once in a while, but I never saw him
drank*

I always heard that be doesn't drink* Bill told me
lately that he talked with Condon at the Southern
and that Condon had been drinking, and he said that
Condon had been drinking, and he said that be was
going to keep everything closed around here. X
think it was Bill who was drunk.
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Tink:

Jacobs

:

Tink:

Jacobs

:

link:

Jacobs:
Tink:

Jacobs:
Tink:

7:23 P.M.,

Jacobs:
Tink:
Jacobs:
Tink:

Jacobs

:

Tink:

Yeah, I don't think that Condon drinks much. I

don't know of him being drunk ever.
Neither do I. I think Bill was drunk himself, end he

Just male. that up,
I think so too. I believe if he had made that remark

I would have gotten it ewer here.
Yeah, I think so toe.
Marion is around him ell the time - he hasn't said

anything. has hat
No.
Otis' wife worked up there in the office. She would have

heard him talking around there, end if he had said
anything we would know about it through Oits.

Yeah, that's right. Veil. I hope we won the election.
Yeah, I guess we will.

April 6, 1937 Inoaning on No. 2115 J.L.U.

Hallo.
Got a paper aid pencil? I got some data for you.

All right.
Third Ward: Leo 770

Tackett 19

Fifth Ward: Leo 556
Tackett 4

I understand that two of those Totes were cast by
Babe Huff and his mother. (laughs

)

Sixth Ward: Leo 269
Tackett 44

Seventh lard: Lee 369
Tackett 37

The total of that ie - for Leo 1971; For Tackett 104.

Are those the totals for thoss wards?

Yeah, I got those from Andy, aid he said those wards

wars all in. If I get any more, I'll call you.
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7:30 P.M., April 6, 19S7 Inoaning on No. SI IS J.L.M

Jacobs:
Tink:

Jacobs

:

Tink:
Jacobs

:

Tink:
Jacobs

:

Tink:
Jacobs:
Tink:

Jacobs:

8:27 P.K., April 6 ,

Jacobs

:

Louie Bloom:

Jac Obs

:

Louie Bloom:
Jacobs

:

Louie Bloom:

Jaoobs:

9:00 P.M., April t,

Jedobs:
Uan:
Jacobs

:

Uan:
Jac obs

:

Hello.
I got sane more dope for you —
Fourth Ward: Leo 205

Tackett 11

Eighth Card: Leo 334
Tackett 34

The fourth ward is South Hot Springs, isn't it?
Yeah.
That’s the first time we ever carried that ward, that

1 know of*
That’s right.
You haven’t got the First and Second Yards yet*

have yon?
Ho, not yet.
Well, it looks like we’ll poll around a 4000 majority .

Yeah. The other fellow might not get more than 200.

I'll call you, if I get anything more.
All rightie.

1937 Incasing on No, 2115 J.L.M.

Hello,
Ye were bad guessers, weren’t we. Be got 280 votes

altogether*
How did he do in the First Bard •* you worked there,

didn’t you?
Be only got 31 votes out of 500 in the First Yard*
It was a lard day* wasn't it?
Yeah, hut we made 9 clean sweep end showed him

(probably Gov* Bailey) something.

Yeah.

1937 Outgoing on Ho* 2116 J.L.U.

3700.
Senti nel-Fecord

•

Yhat are the final results?
McLaughlin - 4609, Tackett - 209.

All rightie, thank yon.
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9:11 P.M., April 6, 1957 Incoming on )jo. 2115 J.L.M,

er s.

Jacobs:
Mayor:
Jacobs:
Mayor:
Jacobs:
Mayor:
Jacobs:
Mayor:

Jacobs:
Mayor:

Jacobs:
Mayor:
Jacobs:
Mayor:
Jacobs:

Hello.
Ve’re etill going - ve von by 4200 votes.
Paper sold 4609 for yon end 209 for him.
Veil, that’s about right.
Are the absentee votes in yett
Jfo «- no use using them now. Ve won’t need than.
Yeah. ’

JVidge itoHaney from little Rook called ne. I told him
about the results. He said he was glad of it -

it’s going to have a lot of effect down here. He
said he talked with the fellow (probably Gov.
Bailey) about it.

Was that the old mnf
Yeah, the boy is hn a wedding trip. He’s a pretty

smart man.
Yeah, he’s a smart old man all right.
Veil, I’ll be seeing you.

Are you hone?
Yes.
Elizabeth called you - I Just wondered.

-o-c-0-0 -C-0-0-0-

The following calls reveel that the Kentucky Club, Ohio Club,

and Southern Club, which places are reported to be owned by V. S. Jacobs, are
booking horse racing bets in violation of the law. According to previous
conversations these bets are being made with the full knowledge end sanction
of lfcyor Lao p. Mclaughlla:

April 5, 1937. Outgoing on No. 2115 D.P.S.
To 1117 (Kentucky Club)

'

How was the action today?
Not a thing from Little Rode. Ve done about #100.
It looks like we won’t get any' of It.

Oh, I think we will get acme, but think it will be
alow for a day or two. After that we ougxt to get
acme. Ve are stirring around.

A pratty good erowd around the Southern today.
Thought you might get soma.

6:40 P.M., April 6 , 193? , Incoming on No. 2118 D.P.S.

Man: 200 net losers - (1711 in markers and $944 in cash.
Frgnk Costello didn’t make a bet today.

Jacobs: Doo said there was nothing from Little Rock.

Man: I’ve got seme money for you, I’ll bring it 19
tomorrow.

Jaoobs: All rigitls.

5:1? P.M*

,

Jaoobs:
Doo:
Jacobs:
Doo:

Jaoobs:

T
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Incoming on Ho. 2115 B.M.S5:55 P.M., April 8, 1937

Jecobs:
Roscoe:
Jacobs

:

Bo 80oa

:

Jacobs:

Hello.
Lost 329.60 today. 4,547.58 markers, 898 cash..

329.60.
Tee, that’s all I had to tell you, anything else?
No, all right*

6:39 P.M.,

Jacobs:
Doe:

Jacobs:
Doe:

Jacobs:

Doc

:

Jacobs:

April 9 , 1937 Outgoing on No* 2115 D.P.S.
Tb HIT (Kentucky Club)
Hello, Doo, how did you do today?
#161*00 today, Hr, Jacobs, and #400.00 with the

Southern. Did pretty well today*
How did you do yesterday?
Lost #500.00 yesterday, but let me explain how that

happened* (Doo here explained something about old
markers and old bets that had been carried for some
time and were liquidated.

)

Levy from Little Rock gave us some bets today for the
first time in a long while. Axe you getting that
upstairs fixed up?

Tea. It’s ell eleaned and polished. The boy le
washing the windows tonigit.

That’s fine.

1:00 P.M., April 9, 1937 Incoming on No. £115 D.P.S.

/
Ifen: Hello, this ie link, (Tink 'Young)

Jake: I'm going to try and see that fellow the first part of
next week.

Tink: Te did well yesterday. Te are only taking #2*00 beta,
but the other places area*?*'

Jacobs : As long as we are sneaking, take anything. I think
they’ll let us go upstairs, but I haven’t seen him
eince the election* Teah, we might as well take
anything as long as the rest of the places are dbing
it.

6:25 P.M., April 10, 1937 Inconing on No. £115 H.A.S.

Jacobs: Hello.
Man (Rosooe?): Tent down three hundred fifty today.
Jecobe : Well — (Further discussion as to weekly business

and expenses.)
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Mat) ;

Jacobs

:

Mans

Jacobs:

Man:

7:10 P.M.,

Jaoobe

:

Man:
Jacobs:
Man:

Jacobs:
Man:
Jacobs:

Man:

Jacobs:

6:00 P.H.,

Jacobs

:

Other

Jacobs

:

Otho:

Jecobs:
Otho:

Jacobs:

Hey Byan down at tba Kentucky Club lost #161.00
yesterday and $500.00 the day before.

Well. You'd better check ©Ter Tomny Ray.

Yes* 1*11 check him up Ifcnday. He vent down #500 tvo
or three days ago* Don't know whether he's charging
it off or adding it on* (May refer to Kentucky
Clbfr accounts*) I'll look, (pause) Eie would hare
quit a thousand down the other day but a "blow bet*
paid it in* He had a #500.00 "blow bet" so he
just vent down #500.00 that day, Today ' ft sheet
shows #470*00 lost on one bet; #48,00 on another;
#160*00 on another - #770,00 down on one sheet. He
took those bets too late* I was up in the wire
room at the Southern* He oould have bet me.

Well, tell him not to take those bets so late. Yon
know John Hardin and "than" will get that "Dicto-
graph*, I mean "teletype* and beat the wire service
by three or four minutes* Be sure to tell him not
to take those bets so late*

Yes sir* I'll check him over Monday*

April 10, 1937 Outgoing on No. 2115 H.A.S.

Called 1117 (Kentucky Club)
Hollo*
How'd you make out today?
Taka was #1251.00. I'll lose some in California yet -

about #200*00.
One bad horse?
A couple of thaw*

Where 'd you get them - from Little Rook?

Yes* Well, business seems to be picking up a bit*

Hope you get out soon* '

I think I will.

April 11, 193? Incasing on HO* 8115 J.L.M.

Hello*

Did I get any beefs last Digit?

HO • I hawen't heard a thing*

I ran all night - I had a eou£e of fellows there

playing #20.00 stakes.

That was good - how did you do?

We lost 4750 - had a lot of good money played though.

Did you have a pretty good crowd?
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Otho:

Jec obs

:

Utho:
Jacobs:

Yeah, «e made firound $400 - $500. Triday night we
made $106.

Jimmie told me he had a good crowd at the Southern too.
Yeah, it might pick up now.
Well, glad you had a good crowd# Too bed you didn't
make any money*

-O -0-0-0-0 -C -0—0-

Befereace Is made to the report of Special Agent John L. Mad ala,
dated et Little Book, Arkansas, April 13, 1937, which indicates that Louie/Bloom

is interested in the opening of a new gambling casino over the Kentucky Club,
and V. S, Jacobs is probably financing this venture* The folioid ng conver-
sations reveal that arrangements have been consummated to open this place in
the near future*

5:31 P.M., April 6, 1937 Inoanlng on No* £115 D.P.S.

Louie (Blocm):

Jacobs:

Mr. Jake, lt f s ell over* I paid ’em the rent and

eveythlng is all set*
All right Louie,

10:30 A.M*
, April 10, 1937 Incoming on No. 2115 J.L.M.

Jacobs

:

Louie Bloom:
Jacobs:

Louis Bloom:

Jaoobs:

Louie Bloom:

Jacobs:

Hello.
Hello Jake* How ere you?

Pretty good, Louie.
¥e cleaned up that top floor - I found a lot of tops

from #ieals and tops from crap tables up there*

I thought maybe you might want to fix them tools up
and take them to the country*

I meant to fix them and use than up there - I think
they’re still good. Clean everything up and then
let’s see how it looks*

Everything is all ready for the painters to go up
there and start painting. The only thing laying

around is those things I told you about.

I’m getting along pretty good, Louie, and will be out

in a few daya; then I’ll go up there and look it

over with you*

«-0—0—0 **0*0^0-*0-0-^—

The following call from an unidentified man to the Mayor’s office

- *8 -
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H.A.S2:44 P.M.

,

Hsael:
Kan:
Hazel:
Kan:
Hazel:
Man:
Hazel:
Man:

Hazel:
Man:
Hazel:

April 5, 1937 Incasing on No. 648
From Pa,y station.

Hello.
Mr. McLaughlin, please.
He f s out now. Leave number?
Are you his secretary?
Tee.
Take this, then. I want him to get this message.
All rigit.
Quote - I hold in my hands eleTen poll tax regis-
trations subject to the Laws of Arkansas pertaining
to "Bribery*. You should be familiar with that
shouldn't yon?

Who's celling?
Will you finish taking this?
I'm not interested.

-o-o-o-o-o-c-o-o-o-o-

The following calls between Jack HcJhnkin, recently appointed
Chief of the Fire Department, and Ada Garner and Grace Goldstein, both
operators of houses of prostitution, and are indicative of the fact that the
administration oompells inmates of these bouses to vote the administration
ticket;

10:43 A.M., April

Jack MeJurUdn:
Maid:
McJhnkin:
Grace

:

McJunkin:

Grace:

McJunkin;
Grace:

6, 1937 i outgoing on No. 648 n.A.S.

Called 3421 (Hatterie Hotel)
Hello. >/

(brace there? (Grace /Gold ste in

)

Hello.
Grace, what time will ?ou be ready? This is Jack.

I won't be ready until this afternoon. Thet'll be all
right, won't it "hun*?. I haven't even gotten qp
yet. . - .

Yeah, OK - about 1:30?
All light.

10:46 X.M., April 6, 1937 Outgoing on No. 648 H.A.S.

McJunkin:
Ada (Gerner):
Bfc Junldna

:

Ada:
McJunkins:

Called 1992 (Harvey Gamer

)

Hello.
Ada, this is Jack lfcJunklnst Get all those people

tip et your place out to vote.
All light Jack. We're going out after a while.

All right - don't forget it now.

Ada: I won't.
-o-o-o—o-o-o-
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The following calls indicate sane irregularity on the pert of
the city administration in connection idth the city election on April 6th:

1:03 P.M., April 6, 1937 Incoming on No. 648 B.M.S.

. - Leo t

Dr. Ere:

Leot
Dr» Eve:

Laos
Dr. Eve:

Leo:

Dr. Eve:

Hello,
Dr, Eve talking, is. everything going to suit you

out here? There's 900 in so far.
Veil, there's 2500 eligible in that ward*
Somebody's making mistakes here, we've got to find

out who *8 making these mistakes out here.
Why? What's the matter?
Veil, out of that 900 votes there were four for this

fellow Tackett, and we want to know who is making
the mistake.

(Both laugh)
Well you tell Pete and the Judges to watch those

tiotets and see that they are made out right.

Pete's in there now. I'll see yon.

3:55 P.M., April 6,
/

Seudder

:

McLaughlin:

1937 Incoming on No* 648 H.A.S.

Is it too late to get it fixed up so I can vote? I

may be able to do it up here and also for my maid.
Go over to the voting place by Dave Dodd's Service

Station and vote. The boys there will let you OK.

Tou won't need to have any papers or receipt.

6:47 P.M. , April 6, 1937 Incoming on No. 648 R.H.L.

George: I have the final returns from the 5th Ward - 556 for
you and 4 for Tackett. I told Dugan that he bad
better swell that total, but he said no.

Leo: Veil, if that was the vote, let it stand thet way.

George: O.E*

-0*i0«-0'-»0-0w0w0"»

The following oall between Biohardl Byan, attorney, and close

friend of the city administration, end Judge J. H. I Ryan, is of interest:
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11:10 A.M., April 6, 1937 Outgoing on No. 648 H.A.S.

Richard Ryan: Called 1173 (J, H. Ryan) Asked his "aunt May" if she
eould rote in the election of Mayor. "No." Asked
to speak to hie unde, "Judge" J, H. Ryan.

J. H. Ryan: Hello • (elderly)
Richard Ryan: Requested "the Judge's" support of McLaughlin in

election*

J. H. Ryan: NS, I'm not going to vote for him. I’m through with
that orowl deem there*

The following call reveals Circuit Jhdge Earl Witt's participation
in the caspaign of Mayor Leo F* McLaughlin* Agent desires to point out the
corruption attendant upon Judge Witt’s solicitation to secure votes for
McLaughlin in this particular instance:

11:34 A.M., April 6, 1937 Outgoing on No. 648 H.A.S.

Earl Witt: Called 1587 (T. E. Sanders)
Asked Mrs. Senders there if she was going to vote for

Leo.
Mrs. Senders: Reported that shB was unable to vote for failure to

register* Asked if she could vote anyway.

Witt: Yes. I'll see that it's all right. Go ahead and
vote. There'll be no queations asked about it.

-C-O— O-O-O—O—

The following conversation probably refers to the seven police
officers who were asked to resign by Mayor McLaughlin* and who are presently
under indictment for second degree murder in connection with the brutal killing

of John Dickson:
^ ,

12:00 Noon, April 6, 1937 Outgoing on No. 648 B.M.S.

Lao:
Vbman:
Leo:
Arthur:
Leo:

Arthur:
Leo:

Arthur:

19 - Cook Ice Cream Co.

Hello*
Is Arthur there?
Hello. V
Arthur, Leo. Weldonr.Rasberry told me that you told him

those fellows who were fired are going back to work
here if I am eleeted.

Why I ain't said no such thing*
I didn't think so, but tell your friends that none

of those fired is coming back to work here.
I've dens dons it.
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According to newspaper dispatches end telephone conversations
overheard during the period of this report, the following individuals who
were dection judges and clerks are known to have been, and some still are,

. employees of gambling houses in Hot Springs » Arkansas: Matt Picchi, Lloyd
- Vxamons, Fat Pollard, George Hinkle, Norwood Phillips, LouisiEloora, Jack

McJunkin, Htrry\ Bledsoe, and on Crawford, and D. By ^furry, a professional_
bondsman, \ j

'

.

The folloii ng calls reveal election activities of the ganblers
set out above, which are self explanatory:

9:52 A.M., April 5, 1937 Incoming on No. 648 H.JUS.

Lloyd Lemon:

Hazel:
Lemon:

Hazel:

For Leo — Not in.
Hazel, tell Leo to keep people out of the Fourth

Ward. The judge there is challenging all cf the

voters.
He is? Vhat T s his name?
Name is Berry. Tell Leo, because I know what I'm

talking about.

All right, thanks.

5:35 P.M., April 6, 1937 Outgoing on No. 648 H.A.S.

McLaughlin:

Picchi:
McLaughlin:
Picchi:

Called 2856 (unlisted *Clarks Sand. Shop?)
Bequest for Matt Picchi at the polls.

Hello.
How's it going, Matt?
346 for, and about 20 against.

6:52 P.M., April 6, 1937 Incoming on No. 648 H.A.S.

Ben Murray: Anything else feu want me to do, Judge?

Ledgerwood: No. Not now.

-q-O-O-O-O-O-O-

The follod ng conversation between Cecil Brock, fosner police

officer and presently under indictment for second degree murder, and one Tvonne,

who formerly worked as cashier in the Eastman Hotel Coffee Shop, is of

interest, and is evidence of fraud:

1:10 P.M., April 6, 1937 Outgoing on No. 648 B.M.S.

Cecil Brock: 2410 (Eastman Hotel)
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Operator: Eastman.
Brock: Give me Parlor X,

Yvonne: Hello

.

Brock: Khat are you doing?
Yvonne: Just got in.

Brook: Who is there with yon?
Yvonne: Betty.
Brock:

.
Ready to vote?

Yvonne: He don’t need my vote.
Brock: Oh yes be does*
Yvonne: I can’t vote.

Brook: Oh yea you can, yon and Betty meet me in a few minutes
Yvonne: Wait a minute. (She paused, turned to Betty and

said - "Cecil wants us to meet him and vote, he
says we can both vote. Com on, why not.”) Then
to Brock - Betty says all right.

Brook: Ifeet me at the Poet Office in 10 minntes.
Yvonne: 10 minutes, OS.
Brock: All right, Yvonne.

—o-o-o -o—o-o—o*-

The following conversation between Jerry "Swede" catkins and

Meyor l&Laughlin, indicates the Meyor’s popularity end prestige in State
politics:

11:35 A.M, , April 8, 1937 Incoming on No. 648 H.A.S.

Jerry:

IBjLaughlin:

Jerry:
McLaugilin

:

We’re just reading papers and notice Bailey (Got.;

la still after yoa.

Boa’s that?
Trying to pass a sterilization law.
That doesn’t apply to me. I’m too old. Anyway, X

Just got a wire of congratulations fran •Crip^Hall
(Seo’y. of State). That made one fn>m every .

constitutional office.

-0-o-o*0-0—0-0-

The following call between W. S. Jacobs and Tink Toung, Manager
of the Ohio Club, indicates that W. S. Jacobs eonten$>lates seeing McLaughlin
relative to the sneaking of horse reoing bets in his establishments:

1:00 P.M., April 9, 1937 Incoming on No. 8115 D.P.S.

Man: Hello, this is Tink. (Tink Young)
Joke: I’m going to try and see that fellow the first part

of next seek.
Tink: We did well yesterday. We are only taking $SPO bets

hut the other places aren’t.



Jacobs: As long es ve ers sneaking, take anything. I think
they* 11 let ns go upstairs, but I haven* t seen him
since the election. Yeah, ve might as veil take
anything as long as the rest of the places ere
doing it,

<*0 -o—q-q-O-Ck 0-0-

The folloving conversation betveen T. S. Jacobs and Boseos

Johnson appears to be of interest!

2:52 P.M. , April 9, 1937 Inocmlng on No. 2115 B.M.S.

Jacobs:
Boscoe:

Jacobs:

Boscoe:
Jacobs

:

Boscoe:

Jacobs

:

Hello.
The light stOTe was 695, hov much of that do you want

.
ns to take?

Veil they used about half of it, take 50J&. And say,

Boscoe, you fcnov PattyJ^Saloney, don’t you?

Teah. '

He'll be down there after while, give him $50.00 for

me and take it out of my selery tomorrow. And
listen, get one of the boys to clean up good upstairs
get all the chairs fixed so it will look like ve're
gonna start a little pool up there, you know, kinds
get the boys to aittin 1 around up there. Don't say
nothing about it to Louiet

OK. You know Boy| Rhine tfxf Bine) that von about
$30,000 around Wre, veil he's been in the last fev
days bettin* on the horses. Phil trys to discourage
him, as he causes the other boys to stay away.

Veil that *s one of those things you have to put up
vith. If you don't you're liable to have
trouble with those boys that hang out vith him.

-0-C-0-0-0-0-0-0-0—0**

The following call between 1* S. Jacobs and an unidentified man
relative to gambling in Dallas 9 Texas, appears to be of interests

5 sift P*M#
| April 9 t 1937 Incoming on No* 8115 B.M.S*

Jacobs: Hello*
Man: I Just got a call from Bill Hart in Dallas* He says

those people in that house have got the best end
most liberal layout he has seen# He soys they are

willing to let it out to anyone who has the money
for 15£ of the winnings*

T
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Jacobs

:

I f ll think it oTer. It takes a lot of money to handle
that. They're dealing a hundred end four#

Man: No, 25 to 100.
Jacobs

:

I don't know# Stoinge are kinda hot oyer that way now
maybe ~

Man: lfcFarlen went over there last night# He says money
is plentiful, that it's a very liberal Ifcirbanks
game and a good poker game and he ought to know#

Jacobs: ^ Yeah, be ougrt to know#
Man: I'll come up and see you tonight#
Jacobs: All right#

«*0*"Q*i"‘O a*0~’0"aO*B0~0""0"”0<i»

[/ The following conversation between ¥• S. Jacobs and Stella
'ifcLeugilin, slater of Mayor Leo P. McLaughlin, shows the close association of
Jacobs with the McLaughlin faMljrt/

6:0£ P.M. , April 9, 1937 1 Incaniag on No* 2115 B.M.S.

Jaoobs:
Stella:
Jacobs:
Stella:

Jaoobs:

Stella:

Jacobs:

Stella:

Jaodba:
Stella:
Jaoobs:
Stella:
Jacobs:
Stella:

Jaoobs f

*

Stella:

Jacobs:

Hello.
I heard you were sick in bad*
Yes, I've been in bed more tha* a month no*.
I'm sorry you're feeling so bad. How did the election

suit you?
Fine.

It certainly was a landslide* You know Johnny Clemmons,
be and I took 37 people to the polls. That's quite
a few especially when you have to wait on some of
them to dress and go back two or three times for
others.

Thirty seven is good.
Yes, Johnny oertainly did his share, he's a nice boy.

I got up at 5:30 that morning and got breakfast for
Leo. Last year he left at 5:30 and did not get
baek for breakfast 'til nine e'olook.

Did that woman come down for the races this year?
You mean the blonde, Mrs. Thompson?
No that's not the one.
Oh, Mrs, Hite.
Yes.
No, her horses weren't good encu^x to bring this year.

I don't know whether she Intends to keep up her
stable or net.

I knew she had intended caning, she told me before I

got sick.

I was tickled when I called your number by mistake
the other day.

I recognised your voice Stella.
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That was funny, I me&nt to call the store* That
Mrs. Bracy fran Marion, Illinois wes here this year
again. She sure had a good time*

Most people do have a good time here*

I think 1*11 go to Leke Forrest Horse Show this
summer* Hie people there are so nice end entertain
so much and have such lovely homes* I'm going to
stop a while in Chicago on my way back*

That's a nice piece*

Are you going to keep Belvedere open?
I don't know yet, things are kind of ragged here now*
Tom Carrol must have stayed here on his own resources

this season*

I think he did* fie has no Job end no femilfr except
a sister, so he just stays here with Johnny Clements
for a change. Things are in bad shape now, I've
been sick and we didn't make any money during the
season, and now summer times coming and we never
do make any in the summer*

Stella: We were talking about you the other day* You ought
to get out of that big house and get a small one
with a porch on it so you could sit out in the sun*

Jacobs: I know it* I've kept this place because Johnny and I
have had our office here, but I think this simmer
I'll do ewey with the office end more out into the
country* I built me a place out inthe country lest
year and I think I'll move out there this simmer.

Stella: Well, you do that, and I hope you get much better*
Jacobs: Glad you called* Goodbye*

Stella:

Jacobs:
Stella:

Jacobs:
Stella:
Jacobs:
Stella:

Jacobs:

—O—O—O—0—0—0—

The following conversations between a Mrs. Moore end Valter
J-Ebel, newspaper reporter, with Mayor ifcLaughlin, respectively, appears to be
' of interest, as it is known that Scott Vood is a staunch opponent of the city
administration at Hot Spring*:

8:57 h*U», April 9, 193T Incoming an Ho. 548 H.A.S.

Mrs. Moor*: Leo, do you think it would be *11 right to have an
article in the paper under the Young Peoples'
Democratic Club, commending the Mayor's race for
lack of "laud-slinging".

IfaLaughlin: No, I don't think that would be necessary. Batter
not mention It.
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V-

Mrs. Moore:

MsLaugh11a:

Mrs . Moore:

IfcLaughlin:

Mrs. Moore

:

Eeve you heard that Mrs. Soott Wood is stirring up the

club women of Hot Springs to recamend Wood for

appointment to the Federal judge. She’s not

popular with the women and she couldn't swing four
votes. She may have some of the men in Little Bock
fooled hut, not the women.

I know it. I heard yesterday from Little Book some-
thing about it. I told them there wasn't a thing
to It. Last time I was in Little Bock I told the

new officers in the State House all about Mrs. Wood.
She goes off on those trips as President of the State
Parent-Teaohera Association, and talks about how
much influence she has. She hasn't any.

Anyhow, Soott Ibod's record as a former Circuit Judge
wouldn't stand investigation by the Department of
JUstioe. You know they investigate the records
of all the candidates.

Tea.

1:45 P.M. , April 8, 193T Incoming on Ho. 648 B.A.S.

Walter Ebel:

McLaughlin:

Beported to IfcLaughlin (laughing) that A.P.news
i release carried story to effect that Mrs. Will F.

/Lake, a "big shot" clubwomen frcm Little Rock was
advocating the appointment of Scott wood as

Federal Judge, with request that Ebel investigate.
Have you beard anything about It?

(Laughs) No - not a thing. You know that he wouldn't
stand up under an investigation by the Department
of Justice. There'd be too many of us to swear
that he is orooked and accepts bribes. (Both laugi)

«*0~0-0-0~C**0-Q-0-0— r-*

She following conversation is between Herbert "Dutch" Akers and
probably Marshall Purvis, local attorney, and appears to be of interest, although
the exact nature of the topic of conversation, is unknown:

8:44 A.M. , April 9, 1937 Incoming on No. 446 W.T.M.

Marshall: Hello, Dutch? This is Marshall (Purvis, Attorney).

Akers : Yes .

Marshall: I talked to SLzie about that business and he said to

tell you to ccme to his station on Ouachita and he

would give you a $100.00.
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Akers:

Akers:
Marshall:
Akers:
Marshall:

Akers:
Marshall:
Akers:
Marshall:
Akers:

(Indistinct inquiry about going *over there" and
lining up some witnesses and digging up some
criminal record* This oonveraatl on. did not lew
the impression that witnesses were to be •fixed*#)

Iho is going to represent tha$ other fellow# (opposing?)
San

J
Robbins.

Alone?
I don't know* I have no idea whether Aeo will come In
on It#

That fs what I would like to find out first*
fhy don't you cane out point blank and ask him?
Did that nigger doctor come to see yon?
No, he hasn't*
toll I swear to Christ! I told him to*

—O -0—0—O—O —O—O—O'*-©—

The following conversation between W. S. Jacobs and Tink Young,

l Manager of the Ohio Club, reveals the close alliance between Jacobs and Iferlon

(
Anderson, Sheriff of Garland County. It is pointed oat that Jacobs mentioned
that his telephone may be tapped. In this connection it is thought that
Jacobs believes that the State Revenue Agents have the telephones of his residence
and gambling places tapped.

11:30 A.M., April 10, 1937 Incoming on No. 8115 J.L.M.

Jacobs:
Tink:

Jacobs:
Tink:
Jacobs

:

Tink:5
Jacobs:

Tink:

Jacob*

:

Tink:

Hello.
Hello Jake* This is Tink. Have you had your

breakfast yet?
Yes,
Did you hear anything today?
Ho.
Heard a rumor that sane of them were in town.

Yeah, theyfft around here on that local affair. Vho

told you?
Yeung WLtt told Jackson, and he told ne. I thought
you might call Marlon (Sheriff) and find out what's up .

You want to watch out what you say over the phone -

this line is tapped and maybe your's is too. They've

tied in back of the switchboard..

Well, I Just called to find out whether you heard
anything.
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‘Hie following conversation between V. s. Jacobs ani Boscoe
Johnson reveaLs that Jacobs is financing the contemplated removal of three
prisoners from ohicago, Illinois, to Hot t>pringB, Arkansas, these prisoners
having been arrested by the Chicago police and subsequently identified by
witnesses in Hot Springs as the robbers tiio perpetrated the robbery of the
Southern Club on March 19, 1937:

1:30 P.M. , April 10, 1937 Incoming on £115 J.L.li*

Jacobs:
Boscoe:

Jacobs

:

Boscoe:
Jacobs:

Boscoe:

Jacobs:
Boscow:

Jacobs

:

Boscoe:

Jaoobs:

Boscoe:

Jacobs:

Boscoe:
Jacobs:

Boscoe:
Jaoobs

:

Boscoe

:

Hello*
Hello Jake - you got a telegram here, *95/ collect.
Bo you want me to pay it?

Vho’s it fxm?
I don't know.

1 think you're allowed to open it - it's probably from
Dutch and Frankie.

(Opens it) Tes, it's from Dutch from Chicago. It
says, "Four identified. Tied up in Governor's
office about bringing four men to Hot Springs.
Suggest you send money for transportation of four."

(hesitates) All right wire him #200.
fhere should I send it to - he didn't say.
I don't know - either to Western Union or the Chicago
Police Department.

All rigitie. I've got to go down there and sign an
affidavit that we were robbed.

Well, you better go - we got to go along rith those
fellows.

We lost around $4,000* how much should I say we lost
- you know about that -

Yeah - cut it around $3,000. You didn't know Just how
much we do lost.

I know it was $4700*
Wall, in that case do whatever Dutch wants you to do.

Don't lie to them. **.
.

Veil, you're the boss.
Do whatever you can. to help him.
All rightie.

*#0*”0 -0—0—0—O—Q—O— O'*

The following conversation between Mayor McLaughlin aid C. 6#

(Crip) Hall f Secretary of State, la of interest, as it contains an admission

from the Mayor that the administration had already started the operation of

securing illegal registrations for voting. The person nemed Al^Hutchins men-

tioned in this conversation is a political figure in the State, end it is under-

stood that he is leading contender for the Federal JUdgeship for the Eastern

District of Arkansas#



11:22 A.M., April 10, 1937 Incoming on No. 648 H.&.S.

L. D. Operator:

Hell:
McLaughlin:

Hall:
McLaughlin

:

Reported ready with call to "Crip* Hell, Little Rock.
Hello.
Stated that Terne (Ledgerwood) was In his office i&en
he called Hall end they Irish to thank him for his
wire congratulating himself. Assured Hell of his
support in anything he needed, stating that *he
could count on 10 or 11 thousand votes in the
next State election", as they had been busy lately
getting various employees at the track, etc.,
registered. Warned Hall that "that Little Rook Crowd"
was going to "tie his hands" if he was not careful.
Said that Soott Wood end "Babe" Buff had dona all
that they could do in Hot Springs end that as a
result thereof they were despised by "all the people
of Hot Springe”, having caused so much adverse
publicity that the present oonditions mounted to
a "one month town*. Asked if Hall had "read his
piece In the paper” - "expressed the opinion of the
people." Said that "they" were trying to tie Hall's
hands - A1 Hutchins was dom here for no good reason.

Well, thank you, Leo*
We Just wanted you to know that you can count on us

at any time.

-o-o- o-o-o-o-o-

The following conversation reveals the interest of Night Jailor
Oven Corrington in the sale of a gun to • prospective buyer:

8:13 A.M., April 10, 1937 Outgoing an No. 446 W.T.M.
To 2745 (Venoe Bros. Pawn Shop)

Corrington arranged for Vance to send over a 9*32 gun with 3 inch barrel"
for Corrington to look over as a prospective purchaser,

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- /

The following conversation between Curti e' Ridgeway, Asai stent
Proseouting Attorney, end WeldonARasberry, Chief of Polloe, is of interest,

particularly the underscored portion thereof:-

7:58 P.M., April 11, 1937 Incoming on No. 123* W.T.M.

Curtis Ridgeway called Rasberry, asking if Welle (Seoretary to Governor)

would notify him when the application f®r the extradition of the Southern

Club robbers were granted. Rasberry said Wells hadn't said he would

notify them, hut promised to secure tbs Governor's signature and forward
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the papers this afternoon to Akers in Chicago*

Bidgeway warned him thet the Governor might refuse
to sign the extradition papers on the grouni thst
he wos assisting gctnblers and gambling houses *

-0-0-0— 0- 0“0-0—

The following conversations between Roeooe Johnson and V. S.
Jacobs reveal that Jacobs is assessing each boo Ionaking place in Hot Springs the
fee of $50,00 for racing result wire service, which he presently has at the
Southern Club:

12:41 P.M. , April 18fc 1937 Incoming on Ho. £115 J.L.M.

Jacobs:
Roscoe:

Jacobs:
Roscoe:

Jacobs: JUst tighten it up, so they won't be able to steal it.
Tell them they'll have to protect it. The Ohio and
Kentucky will pay it all light, so you won't have
to go there.

Rosooe: All right.

Hello.
Hello Jake - I talked with all those parties. They said

they can't pay the $50.00, because they're not doing
business.

Vho did you go to?
Blue Ribboo, MlHeaps, and the Ohio. Tlnk wasn't there

3:44 P.M., April 1£, 1937 Outgoing on No. £115

Jaoobs:
Itosooo

:

Jacobs:
Rosooe:
Jaoobs:
Rosooe:
Jacobs:
Rosooe:
Jaoobs:

Roeeoe:

1£83.
Southern.
How many took it?
Ohio, Blue Ribbon and Kentucky.

Vhite front didn't tate it, ehf
NO - cheap.
They've been using our line*

He'll out that out. tomorrow.

I'm going out riding for the afternoon.

That sunshine'll do you good.

B.M.S.

-0-0- 0- 0-0-0-0-0-
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The .following conversations appeer to be related, end definitely
disclose thet C. E.j Palmer, publisher, end Hendrix Alphin, Comissioner of
]|Lghway Department, are working for Leo P. McLaughlin in behalf of Jacobs*
gambling combination, to have ganbling resumed in Hot Springs. Attention is
directed to the contemplated conference of Palmer and Alphin eith Governor
Bailey in this connection:

10:27 A.M. ^April 7, 1937 Outgoing on No* 648 B.M.s.

Judge Ledgerwood:
Man:
Judge:
Man:
judge:
Man:
Judge:

370. (Or, foster Jarrell)
Hello,
Tell friend how are yon?
All right Judge,
Then is Hendricks (or Hendrix) going to be in town
I don’t know exactly.
The next time he canes in town I went to teLk to him

and work along his line, Te want to dump this
organization right in his lap*

3:15 P.M., April 8, 1937 Outgoing on No. 648 W.T.U.
£115 (T. S. Jacobs)

Mayor : Hellb, how are you feeling?
Jacobs: Oh, all right, I reckon.

Mayor: Well, "that fellow" I told you that would be over
Friday - he was here today.

Jacobs:
Mayor:

Jacobs:

Mayor:

Jaoobs

:

Mayor:
Jaoobs:

Mayor:

Oh huh.
I was up eating dinner with him and ha got a call. He*s

going to arrange that early.

I thought yon meant that man you were going to meet
Saturday. He's here.

R>, you know, I mean thet fellow I told you would be
over here Friday.

Oh, huh - I thought you were talking about that fellow
earning up from Texarkana - the boss.

The boss?
Tea, Carl «• he was supposed to be at tbe Majestic Hotel

last night. I don't know if he was - that's what
thqr say.

Tell, this one I'm talking about - ha's going to
arrange this thing early next week at "his" house
and give ns a call.

(Conversation here indistinot)
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Mayor (coni’ d)

Jacobs:

9:44 P.M.,

Mayor:
Jacobs:
Mayor:

Jacobs:

Mayor:

Jacobs:
Mayor:

4:20 P.M.,

Jacobs:
Mayor:

Jacobs

:

Mayor:

Jacobs:
Mayor:
Jacobs

:

Mayor:

I got wires from all the constitutional offices
except one - the Governor’s - I didn't get one from
him. (mentions that he got congratulatory messages
from Crip Hell, Boty Barnes and Senator/ Bomey of
Texarkana) 1 got ’em from all over the State*

Inquired *f that "thing of Marion’s" and Ifeyor told him
there was a motion to be disposed of*

NOTE: "Marion* la probably Sheriff Marion Anderson*

April 10, 1937 Incoming on No. 2115 D.P.S.

Hello.

How ere yon feeling?
Have had a cold* Haven’t been feeling eo good. Frank
1'Haney and Grover^Owens art over* That other fellow
* over 'there may iron those wrinkles out.

I hope eo. I notice thet things have straightened out •
not so much dlsoord. My doctor said that no one would
vote against yon.

Yeah. I’ve been working around I’ve seen a lot
of people.. • Got wires from all over the state (Mayor
here quickly named sane Judges names iho had wired
him, hut Agent could not get the nones except Judge
McHaney. ) He’s a big man in the State. I think it’ll
work out, but, of course, it will have to be
conservative.

Of eouree.
If necessary, I’ll see you. (Hung up).

April 11, 1937 Incasing on No. 2115 J.L.M.

Hello.
That other fellow arranged that conference - they

might come to talk to you. Now, I don’t want him to
know I talked with you*

No.
lire been around talking with a lot of fellows, but I don’t

think I’ll do anything now. I'll wait cod see itiiat

that other fellow says*

I have a note for you, if you got time to stop by here.

Have you got any Scotch up there?
No, but I'll get some.

All ri efttie. I'll be there in 20 minutes.
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10:01 A.M. , April 12, 1937 Outgoing on No. 648

Ledgerwood: Called Long Distance to Chairman of Highway Ccnrlt-ion
at Little Rock,

Operator: - I will call you,

10:12 A*M*, April 12, 1937 Intoning on No, 648 H.A.S.

L, D, Operator: Reported that Ur, Alphin, Highway Commissioner was at
his £1 Dorado, Ark, office* Ifould call him there.

10:20 A.M,
, April 12, 1937 Incoming on Ho, 648 B.A.S.

L, D, Operator:

Hendricks Alton:
IfcLaughlin:

Alton:
McLaughlin:

Alton:

McLaughlin:

Alton:
McLaughlin:

Reported ready with call to Highway Commissioner, who
would talk from El Dorado, Ark,

(Phonetic ) Hello.
Hendrix, will you he able to see our friend (probably

Governor) soon for us?
'

I think so, Leo.
Well, we got in touch with Palmer (newspaper owner)

and he will ha glad to go with us when you arrange
things. Can you do it Tuesday or Wednesday?

Not hardly then, Leo. I*m down home now, end won’t

get back up there until later in the week (Little Rock?j
I'll see him then, though, and let you know.

That's fine - whai you arrange it let ms know, (lowered
voice ) and when you do arrange it make it out at

his home *— at night — will yon?
All right, Leo.
Verne (Ledgerwood) was hers and sends regards.

—0-<0-0-C-<C—o-o**
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Jfrfrrral Surrau of Inurstigati^.*

United states 33rpartmrnt of Duetttt

732 Rust Building,
Tacoma, Washington,
April 22, 1937.

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D # C.

o
Dear Sir: re BREKID

Reference is made to Personal and Confidential letter
dated April 14, 1937, Serial 7-576, directed to this Agent
relative to Investigative activities of Special Agent Clarence
Hurt and the writer in Miami, Florida, from November 18, 1934
to December 5, 1934.

Please be advised that immediate and expeditious action
is being accorded this matter and it is expected the desired
information will be forwarded within the next few days.

Very truly yours,

L
C. G. CAMPBELL,
Special Agent.

VIA AIR MAIL

PERSONAL & CONFJDatTIAL

,.-;c

:
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MIAMI, FLORIDA, APRIL 22, 1937.
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MTVgRAKIgM FOR PR. JOggPK

Recently Abel Ji/ Gregg, Rational Secretary for Rork with Boy®
of the Rational Council of the Toung yen'® Christian Association®, 347
Lad3 son Avenue, New York, visited the Bureau and in a conversation with
the lirector related an incident pertaining to Karpis’ early youth about
which he said he would attempt to secure more data.

I am now in receipt of a letter from Kr. Gregg wherein he relates
that between eighteen and twenty years ago in the Branner district of
Topeka, Kansas, a group of boys played in the alleys and vacant lots under
a viaduct who were constantly in difficulty with the authorities. These
boys were in their early teens and T. D. tilllams of the Railroad Y.K.C.A.
organised these boys into a I.U.C.A. Club. They were all from the Branner
School and had grown up together. Alvin Karpis was the only merrber of
this group of boys that would not Join the I.U.C.A . Club because of religious
reasons and the fact that Ur. Karpis wanted Alvin to get a Job and help
support the family. Karpis Is reported to have said that he did not want
to Join with that sissy gang.

A varied program of activities wes provided for the boys. They
spent sometime in a summer camp with the assistance of the Topeka hotary
Club. Of the original gang which numbered approximately twenty boys, one

is now a doctor in Topeka, another an attorney, another a minister, another
a T.U.CJt. Secretary. Karpis left the gang at the time they Joined the
T.M.C.A. Club activities* This is particularly interesting because it
does show the necessity of a constructive program to consume the leisure
time activities of boys in their adolescent ages.

•• — Vr. Gregg also gives another interesting picture of this particular
y' section as it exists today where there are two groups of beys numbering

approximately forty-three. Two or three times j® week they play under the

r._ olf Branner viaduct under the supervision of a trained college student who
methods of furnishing Increased service to boys of this type.

•«- P' wf,6^’ I

T;. n \
Ur. A. B. Ecord, Principal of the Branner School hss stated that

-ort., ..truancy has decreased. The Probation Office spot map indicates that there
w«re no new eases of Juvenile delinquency during 1936 within a radim .i

wMrn 7'cry/ 13998'
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'
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of six or eight blocks of the school. In a recent campaign for
€45*000. carried on by the T.V.C.A. the budget was oversubscribed

.

It would appear from vr. Gregg’ a letter that the campaign was predi-
cated upon the prevention of Juvenile delinquency in Topeka.

In his letter Ur. Gregg expresses the hope that this infor-
mation nay be of assistance to the Director in the future and also
expresses appreciation for his tour and for meeting the Director. A
letter is attached to Ur. Gregg.

Respectfully*

L. B. Nichole.
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR#

REl 1JLRB0EIMG CAS~£, TOLEDO
ASP CLEVELAND

r
V

l

In compliance with your request I am outlining herewith
the vnriotia activities of the Barker-Karpie gan,; while at Toledo and c .

Cleveland, Ohio duririg the years of 1934> 1935 end 1936, wldch for*
the basis of con tinplated federal prosecution under the harboring
statute,

lou will recall that Edward George Bremer was kidnaped at
St, Paul, Minnesota on January 17, 1934* released on February *

7* 1934» While he was still being held by members of the Barker-Karpie -
;

mob, Edna Hurray, paramour of Volney Davie; fynona burdette, paramour
of harry Campbell; and Paula Harmon, paramour of Fred Barker proceeded >

free St, Paul to Chicago upon instructions from the gang and con-
,

tacted fcillia-a J* Harrison at Hnamond, Indiana# Harrison rented an

apartment tor these three women in Chicago which was used as a meet ng
pls.ee for various members of the kob anile bremer was being held.

c

On or about January 27, 1934* upon Instructions received
from Fred Barker, William J, Harrison, accompanied by Edna Murray and
Wyuoaa burdette, drove froa. Chicago to Toledo, Ohio for the purpose of
obtaining a set of Ohio license plates. Upon their arrival in Toledo
they went to the Casino Club, located in the suburbs of Toledo, there
William J, Harrison c ntacted Colin Monroe, a bertender at the Casino
Club, and arranged with hln for the purchase of a set of license
plates, Harrison ana t.e two women registered at the Algeo Hotel
dur ng the afternoon, While they aere sleeping in their rooms at this
hotel they were arrested by two police officers and were taken to the

Casino Club, It later developed that the arrest was the result of a
planned hoax Instigated by Captain George Tlmlney, in charge of the

Hoodlum Squad of the Toledo Police Department, and Bert and Ted Angus,
who operated the Casino Club, After the sot of license plates was
obtained by Colin Monroe, Harrison and the two women returned to

Chicago, Illinois# —-* ^ / t Q f)D
RBOORDEP ^ - *T7 IT ~ / 5 7 7 /

6 h
/
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Upon the release of Edward George Bremer on February 7,

1934, the gang quickly scattered end eventually during that spring
settled in the vicinity of Toledo, Ohio. The reason for them using
Tole.o and vicinity as a hide-out was probably due to the connections
which Willie Harrison had with Theodore and Bert Angus, operators
of the Casino Club at Point Place near Toledo, Ohio. Harrison had
known led Angus in Hammond, Indiana several years prior to February
of 1934 end at one tine was interested in a saloon at Hammond with
Angus.

Harry Campbell, fynona Burdette and William J. Harrison ar-
rived at Toledo on February 11, 1934» stopping at the Algeo hotel.
On March 25, 1934. Campbell and fcynona Burdette rented a house at
2331 -131st Street, Point Place, a suburb of Toledo, using the n'-me

of Mr. and Mrs. George Winfield, and occupied this house until Au.;uet

3, 1934* Ted Angus end his paramour, Ruth Wells, fronted for Campbell
in renting this house and Ruth Wells aided Wynona Burdette in pur-
chasing furniture for It, which purchases took place in tie latter
part of darch, 1934.

About February 2D, 1934. Volney Bavie, tdna Murray, William
Weaver and his paramour. Myrtle baton, moved from Chicago, Illinois to
Aurora, Illinois, share they stayed until approximately May 1,1934.
when they also joined the other members of the gang in Toledo. On
February 23. 1934. Fred Barker and Paula Harmon rented an apartment
at 4905 Summit Street, Point Place, Ohio, using the name of A. G.

Bradford. The rent on this house was paid to day 23. 1934. when they
moved to Cleveland, Ohio.

Alvin Carpi s with his paramour, Dolores /Delaney, arrived in
Toledo about April 1, 1934. *here they resided for a short period with
Fred Barker and Paula Harmon, later moving into the Jarvis Apartments
as Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Beaudry. They resided there until approxi-
mately May 18, 1934. when they also moved to Cleveland, Ohio. Eventually,
practically all of the members of this gang either established residence
in Toledo and vicinity or visited there, particularly the Casino Club,
during the spring and summer of 1934* in this connection the follow-
ing members of the gang have been identified as frequenting the Casino
Clubs
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Alvin Sarpls
Fred Baiter
Arthur "Doc" Barker
Volney Davie
William J. Harrison
Rue sell Gibson
Charles J* Fitzgerald
frillies Server

Myrtle iston

Kerry Campbell
James J* frilson

Dr. Joseph P. Moran
Oliver A^ Berg
frynona Burdette
Edna Murray
Paula Harmon
Dolores Delaney

Bert Angus during the period that the gang was becoming loo ted

in Toledo aided them in obtaining epartsents and in becoming settled
there. On gay 25. 1934 r<ynona burdette became afflicted with woman*

e

disorder wh'oh necessitated her going to the hospital. Ruth frelle

introduced her to Dr. Fred Douglas of Toledo as frynona 'infield end

frynona entered the hospital for an operation, using Ruth frelle* ad-
dress of 4209 North Lockwood Street, Toledo, Ohio, as her own address,
with the permission of Ruth frelle. It was at thie addreee that Ruth
fells was living with Ted Anjus.

You will recall that the first indictment in the Bremer case

was returned at St. Paul, Minnesota on May 4, 1934, bj the Federal ur-.ad

Jury. This indiotaeat charged Alvin Karpla, Arthur "Doc" Barker, Roy
Gray (Russell Gibson), Iszy alias Jones (Oliver A. Berg), Phillip Delaney,
Killian Edward Vidler, John J. McLaughlin, Jr. with conspiracy to kidnap
Bremer. On May 4, 1934 bench varr'Uits were Issued for Arthur "Doc" Barker,
Roy Gray with aliases and Izzy with aliases. On May 7, 1934, a bench
warrant was issued as to Alvin Karpia. The second indictment including
the various members of the gang end designating then by their real namee
was not returned until January 22, 1935, eo that the acts of harboring
ooKtltted by the Angus brothers, Ruth frelle and the other Individuals,
who will be mentioned hereinafter, would not apply during the year of

1934, except as to "Doc* Barker, Alvin Karpie and possibly Bussell
Gibson. ' —

This second indictment included the various subjects In the
kidnaping case as foliovs

t

Alvin Sarpis
Arthur R. "Doc" Barker
Volney Davis
Harry Campbell
Elmer Farmer
Harold Alder ton
frilliam Heaver
Harry lawyer
William J. Harrison

Myrtle

Oliver A. Berg

Joseph Patrick Moran
John Joseph McLaughlin, Sr.

Hills;! Edward Vldler
Phillip J. Delaney
Byron Bolton
James J. 11Iron
Jess Doyle
Edna Murray

Eaton.
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Beach warrants were issued for Alvin Karple and Barry Campbell
on January 22, 1935*

During the period that the varioue members of this gang were in

Toledo in 1934 they were regular patrons of the Casino Club, located at
Point Place and operated by Ted and Bert Angus* The Government has
numerous witnesses who can testify that in the summer of 1934 the various
members of the ganu visited at this Club and spent a considerable portion
of their time there* Alvin Aarpis *uid Oliver A* Berg visited it lees
frequently than the other Beaters, inasmuch as they departed from Toledo

in May, 1934* Killian J. Harrison was very well acquainted with the

An^us brothers and at times he would become intoxicated and pull various
pranks, such as, putting on strip dances and mimicking entertainers*
During this period the members of the gang carried firearms at the Casino
Club to the knowledge of Bert and Ted Angus and exhibited gunt there

while involved in drunken brawls*

Captain George Tlainey of the Toledo Police Department was a
frequent visitor at the Casino Club, both officially an:* socially, in
1934* He associated with members of the Barker-Herpis gang, drank
ait; them ano they apparently appeared to be at ense i his presence*

As above outlined. Captain Timiuey appeared to be well acquainted mith
Rilliwa J* Harrison and arranged for hir false arrest as a hoax in
January of 1934* During the summer of 1934 Lucian C* Fleming, an Ohio
Stata Prohibition Officer, also frequented the Cs:ino Club, end associated
with members of the gan& * Ha had a speedboat which they used during the

summer con the and which he tried to sell to "Doc" Barker*

About the first of Hay, 1934* Dr* Joseph P* Horan performed
operations on Volney Davis, Arthur "Doc" Bancor and Harry Campbell at
the residence of Harry Campbell, 2331 -131st Street,^Point Place, in an
effort to alter the finger tips of thee sen and to change their facial
characteristics* Thereafter they frequented the Casino Club and associated
with the Angus brothers, Ruth Veils and various persons who worked at
the Club while carrying bandages on their h*nds and faces ae the result
of thece operations* Hiring this period Joseph Roscoe, who will be
hereinafter mentioned and who operated a cafe in Toledo, also visited
the Casino Club and associated with members of the gang*
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On June 4# 1934# Wynona Burdette was releared from St*

Vincent's hospital at Toledo and Madeline Angus, wife of Bert A^gus,
entered the hospital, being released on June 13, 1934* Shortly after
Madeline's release she was visited in her apartment by Edna Mu ray tnd

l^nons Burdette, at which tine there were present Baseline' e two

sisters, Rene and Thelma Holst* On this occasion Thelma Holst picked
up the July, 1934 issue of the Startling Detective magazine, which con-
tained photographe of Fred Barker and Alvin Karpis, and exhibited the

photographs to Madeline Angus, Edna Murray, Wynona Burdette and Rene
Holst* The magazine mentioned the fact that Barker and Karpis were
wanted by the Government for the kidnaping of Edward George Bremer
aad all of the women who viewed the pictures identified them as
being those of Fred Barker and Karpis* Bert Angus viewed a magazine
about May of 1934, containing photographs of aome of the members of
the Barker-Karpis gang* ki about this time he made the remark to

Edna Murray with reference to the hoax arrest of William J* Harrison
on or about January 27, 1934# that *Te did not know that they were a
bunch of kidnapers then** Bert Angus also read later in the Toledo
newspapers about tne arrest of Wynona Burdette, Paula Harmon and

Gladys lawyer, wife of Harry lawyer, at Cleveland in September of

1934, said newspaper articles linking these women with members of the

Barker-Karpis gang who were wanted for the kidnaping of Edward George
Bremer*

Colin Monroe, an employee of the Casino Club in the summer of

1934 read of the Bremer kidnaping in July, 1934 in the Startling Detec-
tive magazine and observed therein photographs of Alvin Karpis and
Fred Barker#

Poring the late spring and summer of 1934Various members of
the Barker-Karpis gang moved from Toledo, Ohio and suburbs to Cleveland,
Ohio* On May 20, 1934 Fred Barker and Paula Harmon, as Mr* and Mrs*
J* Earl Matterson, rented an apartment in & building known as 10515
Parkhur6t Avenue and later at 10615 Florian Avenue* About May 16, 1934
Alvin Karpis and Dolores Delaney moved to Cleveland and on June 3#
1934 rented a house at 18109 Flamingo Avenue, Cleveland* They later
rented a house from the Arthur I* Hebebrand Real Estate Company at
4973 fcest 140th Street under the name of Mr* and Mrs* H* G* Milgreth*
On or about August 21, 1934 Harry Campbell and Wynona Burdette, as
ir* and Mrs* George Wolcott, rented an apartment at 7009 Franklin
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Boulevard, Cleveland, at which address Arthur "Doc" Barker also re-
sided.

During the late spring and summer of 1934 Alvin Karpie sad
"Doc" Barker frequented a notorious gambling establishment in bewburg
Heights, Ohio, a suburb of Cleveland, where they were friendly with
Arthur A* Hebebrand, one of the operators of the place* It will be
noted that Hebebr&nd was president of the real estate organization
which rented Karpis ^nd Barker their houses in Cleveland, as above
mentioned.

On September 5, 1934* Paula Harmon, Aynona Burdette and
Gladys Sawyer were arrested in the cocktail room of the Hotel Cleveland,
at Cleveland for drunk and disorderly conduct and a search of their
premises revealed data concerning their connections in Cleveland and
vicinity* These arrests were given considerable publicity by the
Cleveland and Toledo newspapers* It was developed subsequent thereto
that Fred Barker and Harry Campbell had ordered tailored shirts from
the Thomas Shirt Company of Columbus, Ohio through the assistance of
Arthur T*. Hebebr&nci. Au an indication of th* clone association of
Hebebrand with this mob, Fred Barker un er the alirs of T* C # Blackburn
wired him flowers on November 2d, 1934 through a florist in Ocala,
Florida#

During the late spring of 1934 Alvin Xarpis, "Doc" Barker,
Fred Barker ana other members of the mob frequented a house of
prostitution operated by Edith Barry at 524 Southard Street, Toledo,
Ohio* Karpis and Campbell later uted this Ijou;,® as a hide-out after
their escapes from the police at Atlantic City, Hew Jersey and also
while they were planning the Garrettsville, Ohio mull robbery.

During the sueuser and fall of 1935 larpie, Campbell and
Barker, while frequenting the Harvard Club above mentioned, were In
close oontact with Arthur B* fiebebrsnd, John F, Corson and Anthony
Amersbach,. all of whoa were conneoted with the operation of thia
ga toling establiehsent* These sen are possible subjects in the
harboring case and will be oovered more in detail hereinafter*

John Brock, who Is a possible subject In this case and who
was also involved in the Garrettsville sail robbery, arrived in Toledo
from Tulsa, Oklahoma approximately Kerch 23, 1935* He le a native of
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Oklahoma and was Incarcerated In the Oklahoma State Penitentiary at
the sane time that bam Coker, Volney Davis and Arthur "Doc" Darker
were tnere as prisoners* he was acquainted with thex at the time*

He later visited the house of prostitution operated by rdith Berry
•here he met Karpis and Campbell and arranged to trade Campbell's

1933 model Ford coupe, ahich had been wrecked, to the L* B, Arnold,

Incorporated, for a 1935 model Ford coupe* Sometime between March

23 and March 26, 1935, Brock made a trip to Cleveland at the request
of Alvin Karpis end contacted John f* Gorman at th* Harvard Club
relative to Gorman, making a trip to loltuo to see Karpis and con-
cerning the rental of an apartment in Cleveland for Karpis. Gorman
later contacted Karpie and Campbell at Edith Barry's house as the

result of Brock' 8 trip* Approximately March 26, 1935 Fred hunter,
who was also involved in the G&rrettsville mail robbery, rented an
apartment at 4720 Bridge Avenue, Cleveland, and resided there for
several weeks with Alvin Karpis* During this period they were
visited several times by John Brock and Joe Moccoe, w -'° was also
involved lu the G&rretttville mail robbery. From March 26 to March

31, 1935, Joe hoocoe, John F* Gorman anv. John brock visited numerous
buildings in and about the vicinity of Cleveland in an effort to

locate a hide-out to be used by Alvin Karpis, Barry Campbell and
others after the robbery of the mall truck at K&rran, Ohio, which
was perpetrated on April 25, 1935*

On Hay 1, 1935 Harry Campbell moved into the apartment of
Edward MoGraw, an ex-convict, and the latter* e wife, Clara, at 2011$
Adane Street, foledo, Ohio* The ifcOraws operated a bouse of assigna-
tion and bootleg liquor "joint" at this address* In May of 1935
the UcGraws introduced Harry Campbell under the alias of Bob Brown
to Gertrude Bllleter, . Clara UcOraw representing Campbell as being
her cousin and a road contractor* Shortly thereafter at the request
of Clara McGraw, Gertrude Bllleter,; who was m call £lrl for the
HcGraws, spent the afternoon and evening with Harry Campbell at the
UoQraw apartment* Soon thereafter Gertrude Bllleter gave up her
job as a waitress and moved into the MoGraw apartment with Harry
Campbell* On May 29, 1935 Campbell married Gertrude Bllleter
et Bowling Green, Ohio and Edward Mcuraw to obviate the five days
notice of marriage required under the Ohio State Laws Introduced
one Jack Livingston of Keeton, Ohio, who posed as the uncle of
Gertrude Bllleter, the result being that the marriage use able to be
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performed thnt date rather than to wait five daye after declaration
of an intent to marry* Campbell and his wife thereafter continued to

live at the McGraw apartment at various intervale until about November

15* 1935« During this period they ?ere visited by Alvin Karpis on
numerous occasions, at which time Karpis would drink with the Campbells
and the iicGrawe* In September of 1935 Sam Coker, another ex-coavict
from Oklahoma, who had known the Barkers, Karpis and Volney Davis
since 1931# appeared at the UcGraw apartment, being brought there to7
Campbell* Thereafter he visited the apartment regularly and on
December 6, 1935 moved to the kcuraw apartment where he lived until
approximately M&

(y 7, 1936, wnen he moved in with harry Campbell#

Karpis was an associate of Sam Coker while at the McGraw apartment#
Coker you will recall was arrested in Toledo on :iay 7# 1936 with Harry
Campbell by Agents of the Bureau#

It was also at the SIcGr&w apartment that kilton Lett of
Wann, Oklahoma associated with Campbell and Karpis. Be first appeared
the e about October 10, 1935 and on October 14# 1935 re-ained there
overnight when he left with Harry Campbell, the latter not returning

until about October 18 # 1955* On October 25# 1935 Lett purchased a
Plymouth sedan which car was used in the robbery of the mail train
at Garrettsville, Ohio on November 7# 1935# by Alvin Karpis# Harry
Campbell, Fred Hunter, John Brock and Benson Groves* He next appeared
at the kcGr&w apartment about November 5, 1935 and on this occasion
drove away in a 1934 Ford automobile belonging to Harry Campbell#
Efforts are being made at the present time by the Bureau to locate Lett
for further facts in connection with the harboring situation at Toledo
and Cleveland#

While planning the Garrettsville mall robbery Joe Hoscoe In
October of 1935 arranged a contact for Alvin Karpis with John Zetzer
at Port Clinton, Ohio for the purpose of chartering an airplane to be used
on a trip down south and Karpis talked with Zetaer at this time in

Roscoe 9 s presence# On November 6, 1935 Alvin Karpis and Fred Hunter
visited John Zetzer at Port Clinton, Ohio and gave him flOO to be
used towards the purchase of an airplane and made arrangements to meet him
at the garage on the night of November 7, 1935* After the Garrettsville

mail robbery on November 7, 1935# Alvin Karpis, harry Campbell, Fred
Hunter, John Brock and Benson Groves set Joe Bosooe near Port Clinton,
Ohio sad all of these men proceeded to the garage at Port Clinton
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Operated by John Zetzer where In the presence of Zetzer and Joe Roscoe
the loot of the sail robbery was divided and the mailbags and sail burned*

On November 8 f 1935# Fred Hunter, John Brock and Alvin Karpis left Port
Clinton in an airplane piloted by John Zetzer and thereafter traveled to

hot Springs, Arkansas for the purpose of avoiding apprehension# Karpis
and Hunter left the plane at Hot Springe and brock was piloted by
Zetzer to ftilsa, Oklahoma where he paid Zetzer for the trip*

Frank Greenwald, another potential subject In the harboring
case, is a taxicab driver at Toledo, who spent considerable of his tine

at the Casino Club# On the soming of January 21, 1935, Karpis and
Caapbell, following their escape at Atlantic City, Hew Jersey, kidnaped
Dr. Horace Hunsicker near Philadelphia, Pennsylvania# They left him at
Guilford Center, Ohio ana proceeded in his automobile to a point, near
brie, Michigan, located about twenty miles from Toledo* They were met
on the road by Frank Greenwald and Colin Monroe and Greenwald drove
them to the Casino Club where they asked Bert Angus for aid*

Greenwald adrdtted to Agents John L# Maiols and V# E# Criss
that he never saw Karpis again after he drove Karpis and Campbell to
the Casino ^lubj that, however, about four seeks prior to the time of
Campbell9 s apprehension he met Campbell at the house of Edward McGrav
and later drove Campbell and Coker away in his taxicab#

Mr# R# P# Shanahan, Special Assistant to the Attorney General,
has reviewed the summary report submitted in this case and has con-
ferred with Special Agent A# J# Wynn, who has been investigating the
case at Cleveland and Toledo and it is Mr# Shanahan’s opinion that
successful prosecution can be had against the individuals who are here-
inafter being set forth, together with a brief summary of the evidence
which may be used against them#

THEODORE (TED) ANGUS
ASP BERT ANGUS

Wynoos Burdette will testify to the trip she took to Toledo

from Chicago with Willie Harrison and Edna Murray la January of 1934#
where she was introduced to Colin Monroe at the Casino Club operated by

T
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the An^ue brothers, &b has heretofore been outlined} that after the

release of Brewer, she with Harry Campbell and Harrison drove to

Toledo and that Ted and Bert Angus aided her and Campbell in renting
a house at 2631 -131st Street, foint Place, Ohio under the name of
fr. and Mrs* CJeorge Ainfield* Dha will further testify that about
2ay 1, 1934# while at this address Dr* ^oran operated on the faces
and finger tips of Campbell, "Doc* Barker and Volney Davis} that
Ted Angus visited Harry Campbell at this address on numerous occasions
and that while the above men were carrying bandages, because of Dr*

Uoran 9 * operations, they were frequent visitors at the Casino Club*
She will testify that a bhort time prior to said operations and while

they were at 2331 -131st Street, a car appearing to be occupied by

officers parked in front of the house and "Doc" Barker, Campbell and
Davis lift the house by a side door and proceeded to the Casino Club
where they obtained permission fro* Bert Angrn to use a cottage be-
longing to him* She will also testify to the incident at the Casino
Club in the presence of Ted An^us when police officers entered the

establishment and Harry Campbell ran into the kitchen to secret hie
gun* She will further testify that she entered St. vincentf E Hospital
through the intercession of the An^us brothers*

Lina Murray will testify that as the companion o: Volney
Davis she frequented the Casino Club operated by the Anpus brothers
durin^ the summer of 1934} that an apartment was rented for herself
and Volney Davis under the alias of J* K* or H* J* J&orley at Toledo
on Hay 9# 1934 through the intercession of Bert Angus} that while

Davis, "Doc" Barker and Campbell were ^offering from the effects of
the operations performed by Dr* Horan, they appeared nightly at the
Casino Club* She will testify that oa different occasions spent at
the Casino Club various members of tne gang were often addressed by
the Angus brothers by their true names and that the gang carried guns
practically all the time while visiting at the club} that this was
known to Bert and Ted Angus and on One occasion Bert Angus hed kidded
•Doc* Barker when the latter in stooping over had dropped his gun
which fell to the floor* She will also testify tbst Bert Angus aided
Volney Devls in purchasing a new Ford automobile, Davis using the nrme
of L J* or J* B« For ell) further that In the summer of 1934, after
she and Davis fc*d moved to Sunnyeide Beach near Sandusky, Ohio, ehe had

an argument with Davis and proceeded to the Casino Club where Bert
Angus informed her that Melvin Purvis was in town and she could tell
the "boys", referring to members of the gang} also that tlvey should
stay away fro* his place as it was "hot*. At thii tise Angus further
informed her that two strange men were workin^ oa the docks, had been
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coalog into the Casino Club to drink beer and that he, An^ue, thought
they were *G-aen*# She also recalls talking with Bert Angus during
the* curly summer of 1934 and while oiecussiag the boax arrest of
f.iliie Harrison in Chicago of that year with Angus, be stated "We
did not kno* we were fooling with a bunch of kidnapers". The members
of the gang, she will testify, frequented the Casino Club for some
tiae after this conversation. Bert Angus further informed her that
he could get her admitted to a hospital and no questions would be

asked. She will further testify that during the tiae the gang was
fre nua ting the Casino Club she recalls that there wee a photograph
of Volney Davis in the newspaper (liny 25, 1934 issue of the Toledo
hews-nee). A photograph ox Alvin Karpis and "Doc" Barker and the

statement that they were wanted for the Breaker kidnaping were shown
also. She recalls that Bert An &un mentioned thie incident to her.

Mrs. M. B. Duffy will testify that at the tiae the apartment
at 2d31 -131et Street was rented to Campbell under the name of field
through the reference of Bert Angus on Marsh 25, 1934* Angus informed
her over the telephone that Campbell wss employed on the boats on Lh6

luxe. She *111 further testify that the unfurnished apartment at 4335
iumait Street, Ioledo, whs rented to Fred Banter on February 23, 1935,
who gave led Angus as a reference, the latter paying the first nonth*

e

rent for this apartment.

Various persons residing in the neighborhood of 2831 -131st
Street, Point Place, Ohio will testify to the frequent visits to that
address by the Angus brothers after Campbell moved Into some.

C. £. Buehrer* of the taut Toledo Furniture Company, will
testify that he sold Wynona Burdette and Casp bell .furniture, they using
the names of Ur. and Ure. George Winfield, through the recommendation
of Ted Angus whoa he knew to be an operator of the Casino Club.

irs. Dell Ekner will testify that she was In charge of tho
Duffy Reul Estate operation at the tiae the apartment at 4905 Summit
Street, Point Piece, was rented to Fred Barker, and that she talked to
a can who said that he was Bert Angus over the telephone at the time
of the negotiations) that thereafter Ted Angus appeared end paid the
first month* s rent. She will also testify thLe apartment was rented
to Fred Barker and Paula Harmon under the name of Mr. and Hrs. A. Q«
Bradford.

Harold Barry will testify that on il&rch 23, 1934, he eold
Doc* Barker an automobile upon the toll tation of Bert Arwue who informed
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him that the purchaser9 £ name was Horley and that he was a bootlegger)
that he paid Bert Angus a commission oa this sale and also on the

subsequent sale of a car to •Doc" Barker after the first car had been
wrecked* He will further testify that he visited tl*e Casino Club
frequently, observing the various members of the gang present at this
establishment with Bert sad led An_usj that he saw an automatic pistol
lying on the seat of *Doc* Barker9 s car and that Bert and led Angus
had asked him what had occurred when be, Barry , had been interviewed by
Governmental Department of Justice Agents*

I* D. Reed of the Jess J* tills Company, Toledo, will testify
he sold a ford coupe to harry Campbell under the name of linfield on
March 21, 1934> upon the solicitation of Bert Angus*

ales Airaes Barry will testify she was employed as a cook at
the Casino Club from early in lay, 1934 until September 5, 1934) that
she can identify the Barkers, Campbell, Gibson and other members of
the g*nb as frequently as. ociating with Bert and Ted Angus at the club)
that these men were armed and that this fact was known to the ^nguB
brothers; that during this period members of the gang wore b&nnagee
on their faces ana hands; that soaetJuie during August of 1934 she
observed Captain Timiney, accompanied fcy two men dressed in plain
clothes, enter the club. Shortly thereafter Campbell came into the

kitchen and walked over to a box of jars; that a few minutes later she

reached in the box and saw an automatic pistol tl^ere* led An us came into
the kitchen at whlc.. time she pointed out the pistol, telling him that

Campbell had placed it there; that fed Angus told her to leave it alone
and not to say anything about it*

Charles Becker, an employee of t. e Casino , Club, will testify
to the frequent visits to the club by various members of this gang and
that be had observed photographs of Russell Gibson and Alvin Karpls in

the Toledo newspapers and had exhibited-the papers to Ted Angus who
remarked *It looks tough* They must be kidnapers.* He will testify
that on one o casion Bert Angus instructed he was to know nothing about
these nea no that during the summer of 1934 they used the speedboat
belonging to Ted An^us, which was known as the "Ha* Bag**

Other employees and entertainers at the Casino Club during the

year of 1934 will testify as to the frequent visits there by Barker,
Harrison any other embers of the gang*

T
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Qvel Kebb will testify that in the summer of 1934 she vitited
the Casino Club frequently and observed Harry Campbell* "Doc" Barker,

Rue^ell Gibson *ind other members of tne gong associating with Bert and
led An^us; that Ted Angus told her that t/.ese individuals were ;nen from
the boats and ware absolutely all right* She observed Barker at the
club with bandages on the fingers of both bands and a large bandage
on the bridge of his nose*

Inspector E. J. Conn elley con testify to an interview with
Bert Angus, at which time Angus informed that be just learned of an
indictment having been returned against Arthur H # Barker find others in

May of 1934 J that he also recalls seeing photographs in a detective
magazine of either two or four of the follovdngt Fred Barker, Arthur
Barker, Alvin Karpis ^nd possibly one otherj that he recalls seeing
this magazine in Uay of 1934 and further that Ijb. had seen two different
magazines which referred to karpis, particularly as being one of the

kidnapers In the brewer case*

rhombs uetri^ht > presently confine i in the Indiana ftste Peni-

tentiary, will testify that ho known Bert aaJ led Angus for several

years } that during the early part of June, 1933, he visited the new
Casino Club operated by Bert and led Angus at Toledo, Ohio sad that
An us had told him he was sorry he hud been unable to get in touch with
Getri^ht sooner, as had a couple of boys staying et his place who

needed another .-an for a job, Ted Aa^us then told Getright that these
two boys were Alvin Karpis and Harry Campbell and that they wanted him
to assist them in a mail robbery at Barren, Ohio*

Edward ttlneeaan will testify that he was employed as a taxicab
driver by frank Greenwald from June through September of 1935 and that
in t e latter part of June be picked up Harry Campbell end a woman and
drove them to the new Casino Club operated by Bert and Ted Angus at
Point Place; that he carried Campbell to the new Casino Club several
times froa June until Bepteaber of 1935 end on every visit there Ted
and Bert Angus were present with Harry Campbell; further th*t Frank
Greenwald told him that Greenwild had hauled Karpis and Campbell soma
time prior to his, linseoan 9

*, employment by Greenwald and that in

driving Karpis and Campbell from and to the Casino Club trie flO rod |20
tips b<*d been "God sends* to :4m*
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MADELINE ANGUS

yynona Burdette will testify that she became well acquainted
with Madeline Angus while frequenting the Casino Club and that Madeline
visited her while she was in the hospital) that the day following her
release from the hospital Madeline entered and was released approxi-
mately two weeks later. While visiting Madeline in her apartment the
Startling Detective magazine was examined which contained pictures of
various members of the Barker-Xarpis mob and Madeline Angus looked
at the pictures and grinned, but made no comment. This took place in
the latter port of June, 1934* She will testify that she, Wynona
Burdette, called Harry Campbell by his correct name which was done
inadvertently but in the presence of Madeline Angus and, therefore,
Madeline knew Campbell* a true identity.

ftdna Murray will testify that she was present during the
Spring and summer of 1934 when various members of the gang frequented
the Casino Club and that she became well acquainted with Madeline
An-us while there| that she recalls when Madeline Angus came to her
home and picked up a magazine and called fcyaona Burdette, who w*.6

present, ana told her that sne wanted to sho* her a cute picture;
that the magazine contained a photograph of Fred Barker with the

statement that he was wanted for murder of a sheriff wad was wanted

by the Government for the kidnaping of George Bremer; that she was

present at the hospital when Madeline Angus came to visit Wynona
Burdette, at which time Madeline Angus* mother, who accom anied her,
had a newspaper relating to the tilling of John Billinger, which she
read to Wynona Burdette in Madeline Angus* presence arid then inquired
if she was not scared. ^

ftarle Bariev

«

the cook at the Casino Club from May until
September, 1934# recalls various members of the gang who visited there,
including the two Barkers, Harrison and Campbell) that sometime in
May of 1934 there was a fight between Harrison and some entertainers
at the dub; that "Doc" Barker, Campbell and Jimmie Hlson joined in
the fight) that a pistol was pulled by Harrison) that Madeline Angus

was present at this time and, in fact, was there almost every night
and continually associated with members of the gang and their women.

John J. Murtha. bartender at the Casino Club from Hay until
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August, 1934* will testify that Madeline Angus end her two sisters,
Rene and Thelma Holst, associated with "Doc 11 Barker, lilson and other
members of the gang during the summer of 1934*

Other employees of the Casino Club will testify to the dost
association between Madeline Angus and members of this gang.

Leonard W# Dlegre . editor of the Startling Detective magazine,
will identify the July, 1934 issue and testify that it contained a story
entitled: "Cracking the $200,300 Bremer Kidnaping"! that cn Pages 73 and

74 there are photographs of Fred Barker and Alvin Karpis and that the
magazine set forth certain details concerning the Bremer kidnaping*

RUTH KELLS

Wynona Burdette will testify that Ruth Wells, who was the
paramour of Ted Angus, assisted in procuring her entrance to the hospital
above mentioned; that on the day she left the hospital she, accompanied
by Harry Campbell anu "Doc" Barker, proceeded to the Casino Club and
visited filth Ruth Welle mkx others# Lhe will testify that after the

Startling Detective magazine containing pictures of Karpis and Barker
was published, she gave the magazine to Madeline Angus; that she con-
tinued to associate with Ruth Wells and others and that after she :aoved

to the Jarvis Apartments, Ted Angus visited her and Campbell there*
Che will further testify that when she reentered t-e hospital on July

15, 1934* Ruth Wells permitted her to use her address as a reference
and further that Ruth Wells was present at a party in Ted Angus 1 base-
ment when Campbell, Harrison and Wilson were present and that she recalls
Ted Angus and Ruth Wells had an argument at this tJL#e*

Edna Murray will testify that she became well acquainted with
Ruth Wells while the gang was frequenting the Casino Club; that Ruth
Wells was around the club almost all the time and that she called mem-
bers of the gang by their known names as did every one around the dubj
that Ruth was present after various members of the gang had their fingers
operated on and were bandaged# She recalls Both Wells was Infatuated
with Jimmie Wilson and frequently went with him to the apartment occupied
by Harry Campbell and Wynona Burdette, where Ruth and Wilson stayed
together*

C# h. Buehrcr will testify concerning the purchase of furniture
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by Rynona Burdette under the name of tire, George Kinfield, at which tine
Ruth Veils accompanied her*

Marie Barley, cook at the Casino Club* will testify to Ruth
Kells' close association with various members of the gang who frequented
the Casino Club and to her being present there when Barker* Karpis and
Campbell wore bandages*

Special A.entsD. ?« Sullivan and E. J. Kynn will testify to

a signed statement obtained from Ruth hells on July 7* 1936* in which
she admitted knowing various members of the gang. She also admitted in
this statement that she helped Kyuona Burdette purchase furniture for
Harry Campbell for their apartment at 2831 -131st Street and that she
visited them there* She further admitted permitting Kynona Burdette
to use her address at 4209 North Lockwood Avenue and on iaay 25* 1934
of assisting Wynons Burdette in entering the hospital* She also ad-
mitted that in the fall of 1934 she read in t,.e Toledo newspapers that
Kyuona Burdette, Paula fcanaon and Gladys Sawyer were arrested In Cleveland}
that she and led Angus discussed these articles) that afterwards* namely*
on October 11* 1934* she received |2(X) fro- Ted Angus which she paid
to Dr* Pred U. Douglas on the account which Kynona Burdette had with the
doctor* She also stated that et this time aha told Ted Angus she felt
flaky about making this payment* in view of the fact that there was m
great deal of publicity in regard to the identity of members of the
gang*

Dr. Fred U. Douglas, another witness* will testify as to the
payment of |200 on Kynona Burdette's account by Ruth iells*

Albert J. Belle will testify tijs t during the spring of 1934
be was employed by the Rest Toledo Furniture Company and that one repre-
senting herself as Mrs* George Kinfield came into the store with Mrs*
Ted Angus (Ruth Kells), at which time Mrs. Kiufield selected certain
furniture) that he accompanied Mrs* Kinfield and Ruth Kells to the

Winfield apartment and that he mill Identify Ruth Kells* Tynonc Burdette
and Ted Angus as being in this apartment*

ARTHUR HEBEBRABD

Sallv Jackson will testify that she, with her risters* Pauline
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end Florence Jasany, operated the Twilight Tavern et Cleveland, Ohio)

that in the spring of 1935 Alvin Karpis, Fred Hunter and Harry Campbell
visited her tavern; that In the latter part of April, 1935, one morning
about 4*00 Art Hebebrand, whom the witness knew as the operator of the

Harvard Club, visited the Twilight Tavern, accompanied by Karpis and
Campbell) that the tavern was closed but upon identifying the man's voice
as oeing that of Art Hebebrand she admitted then) that Karpis ordered
a quart of Scotch and hebebrand told bar to pull all the shades down
In the dining room, lock the front door and not to let anyone in; thst

the men retained in converse tion for an hour and .Uteri it was terminated
Hebebrand gave her a (23 bill la payment for the Scotch whiskey. She

will further testify that about the 19th of Kay, 1935, at approximately
3*00 A. M. Art Hebebrand and a girl n wed Ruth Spangler came to tUe

tavern and joined the large party which included Harry Campbell, Tony
A.csrsbach and Alvin Karpis. Karpis became so intoxicated he had to be
helped upstairs and he asked Sally Jac&son to take his two pistols
and put them away. Rhen Art Hebebrand left with Ruth Spangler at about
8*00 A. K. he advised thst he would tcke care of the bill for the whole
pa. ty, which amounted to (49.00.

Florence Jasanv will cor: -oBorate the statement of her sister,

Sally Jackson.

Henry Kruger of ti e Kruger Florist Company, Ocala, Florida,
will testify that on Koveober 28, 1934» * Ben giving the name of T. C.

Blackburn, whose photograph he Is able to identify as being that of
Fred Barker, ordered a dozen roses to be sent to Art Hebebrand in
care of the Harvard Club at Cleveland, Ohio, requesting that the name
card on the flowers be shown as T. C. Blackburn.

J. F. Guenther will testify to the deliver? of these flowers
to Art Hebebrand.

Witnesses are available to testify to the frequent visits of
Barker and other members of the gang to the Harvard Club during the
gang's stay in Cleveland.

ftttil AkHRSBACH

Sally Jackson will testify that during the spring of 1935
Alvin Karris, Harry Campbell and Fred Hunter frequented her establishment,
t.*e Twilight Tavern, in Cleveland and that Amereb&ch came to the tavern
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and referred to Karpis and Hunter asking that the/ be given ouch atten-
tion and stating that the/ were two big time gamblersj that ou or about
Say 19, 1935 Aaersbach was a member of the party at the tavern consist-
ing of Campbell, Art Hebebrand, Ruth Spangler and others, at which time
Karpis was put to bed in a drunken condition) that on this occasion
Aaersbach and Campbell slept in the same room with Karpis. She can
further testify that shortly prior to October 2, 1936 tony Aaersbach
told her that be had been questioned about the Barker-Karpls gang by
Agents of the Department of Justice and that she would undoubtedly be
questioned) that he told her she would be shown a large number of
photographs including those of Alvin Karpis and Harry Campbell and
that she was not to Identify any except those of himself and Art
Hebebrsndj that she could be sentenced to the penitentiary for five
years for harboring criminals) that she was to tell the federal
Agents that the Twilight Tavern was a public place and that she was
to say Karpis and Campbell might have been there but that she paid
no particular attention to the customers inasmuch as it was a puKLle
place. She also can testify that Sharkey Gorman visited her tavern
with Tony Amersbach and in ids presence advised her to be cautiops
about answering questions of the Federal Agents.

Florence Jaoanr. sister of Sally Jackson, will testify that
Tony Aaersbach was a regular customer at Iwllig^t Tavern and that in
the latter part of February, 1935 Aaersbach and Sharkey Gorman came
to t e tavern and Aaersbach said that he was expecting some friends
and that they should be well taken care of) that on the same evening
Karpis, Fred Hunter and an unknown man came to the tavern and shortly
thereafter Aaersbach arrived and asked if the "boys* had come. Upon
being advised that they were there, he went into the dining room and
commenced conversing with them* She will also testify as to the

parties Amerebach bad at the Twilight Tavern with Campbell and other
members of the gang*

Special A^ent S. K. McKee interviewed Amerebach, at which
time be admitted being employed at the Harvard Club, as above out-
lined, and that Art Hebebrand was one of the operators of the club.

He can Identify the photograph of Hilton Lett ms being an eaployee
of the club and will identify the photograph of Fred Hunter who
worked at the club as a blackjack dealer during 1935.
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SliAMEY GORdAH

Lillian Merea will testify that fro® about January l f 1934 to
April 9# 1935 and fro® August 1, 1935 to Rovember 15, 1935 ehe worked
as a prostitute in the house operated by Edith Barry at loledoj that
she knows Karpis ana Campbell and in the latter part of January, 1935,
they stayed at Edith Barry's house for approximately ten days; that
during this period they were visited by John f. (Sharkey) Gorman
and that she was asked by Edith Barry to drive Gorman's Graham sedan
from in front of her house and park it elsewhere* She will testify
that during this period he visited with Karpis and Campbell on several
occasions and stopped all night there on one occasion; that he at
times was accompanied by fred Hunter and that Hunter and Gorman both
talked to Karpis in Edith Barry's bedroom*

Marie Gallup will testify she act Sharkey Gorman through
Edith Barry approximately ten years ago; that he appeared at Edith
Barry's bouse -n the early part of 1935 accompanied by karpis; that
he associated with Karpis and Campbell while there*

John Brock will testify that upon the instructions of Karpis
be went to the Harvard Club and asked for Sharkey, giving Karpis' mes-
sage to him and telling him that "Sonny Boy” (Karpis) wanted him to
come to see him and to have the "kid* get him an apartment in Cleveland;
that he later saw Campbell, Karpis and Gorman at Edith Barry's place;
that later Hunter and he, Brock, went to Cleveland contacting Gorman
at the Harvard Club and that Brock and Gorman looked at several places
to rent for Karpis and Campbell; that the following day Sharkey and
Joe Boscoe continued to look around for a place to rent for a hide-
out for the gang in Cleveland*

Other witnesses are available to establish Sharkey's dose
relationship with Karpis and Campbell at Edith Barry's, the Twilight
Tavern and other places they inhabited while in Toledo*

EDITH BARRI

Lillian ikepea. wlio is employed as a prostitute in Edith Barry's
house, will testify to the fact that in the late spring of 1934 three
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men called at Edith Barry's hou Be, whoa she can identify as Karpia,
Charles Fits^erald and lilllaa J. Barrl6on; that in January of 1935
Karple and Campbell appeared there looking very haggard; that there-
after on or about March 1* 1935 Karpis and Campbell returned and on
every occasion they could stay several days being waited upon by
Edith Barry* She will also testify that in about March of 1935 at the
suggestion of Harry Campbell she contacted John Brock at the Lorain
Hotel and accompanied hi* to the ford Company where Brock purchased
a 1935 model ford cdupe for Campbell* She can farther testify that
in the early part of April* 1935 Karpls and Campbell appeared at
Edith Barry's home* at which time she observed them in possession of
revolvers and saw a submachine gun on the floor under their bed*

Marie Ga31up f another prostitute* operating In the bouse of
Edith Barry* will testify to the various visits there by Aarpi6 and
Campbell and tb&t they were apparently receiving protection during the
early part of 1935| that on or about April 5th of that year she pur-
chased a quantity of detective magazines end in one of them recognized
photographs of Karpis end a statement that he was wanted by the Govern-
ment for ti.e Bremer kidnaping; that she became frightened and left
the house two days later leaving the magazines in the house.

Other employees at Edith Barry's house will corroborate in
substance the statements above outlined*

John Brock will testify that he met Karpis and Campbell in
Oklahoma la the spring of 1935 and upon their solicitation proceeded to

Toledo where he checked into the Lorain Hotel under the name of T* J*
Evans; that later in company with Lillian Merea be 'purchased an auto-
mobile from Campbell as heretofore related* He will corroborate the
statements of other witnesses* verifying the fact that Karpis and
Campbell spent a considerable amount of 'time at Edith Barry's during
the fall of 1934 end the spring of 1935*

lilllaa Ifrick. a taxicab driver for Frank Gre&nvald, will
testify that be drove Campbell to and from Edith Barry's bouse on
various occasions up until the time be quit working for Greeowald in
April of 1936.

T
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Inspector E. J. Coon ellsi- an ~ Special Agent E. J. Iron can
testify that Edith Barry in a statement admitted associating with
Karpis, Campbell and others at her house of prostitution* at which
time she had knowledge they were wanted for kidnaping by the Govern-
ment*

FRANK GREENWALD

Special AgentaJohn L. Madala and V* t. Crist can testify that
Frank Greenwald made a statement to them to the effect that he bad met
various members of the Barker-K&rpis gang during the summer of 1934
at the Casino Club) that in January of 1935* following a telephone call
received from Colin Monroe* he with Monroe proceeded to a point four
miles north of Erie* Michigan and that on Monroe’s direction he

stopped and picked up two men who had in their possession a machine
gun which they loaded into his cab; that be drove then to the Casino
Club where he was paid $20 ana he identified these men later aa being
Alvin Karpis and Harry Campbell) that on the same day ha observed
the Toledo newspapers contained photographs of Karpis and Campbell
which indicated that they were wanted by the Government for kidnaping
arid that they had abandoned a car at a point where earlier that morning
he had picked them up* He further admitted be set Campbell about four
or five weeks prior to Campbell’s arrest on May 7, 1936, after respond-
ing to a telephone call to proceed to Edward and Clara UcGraw’s home*
and picking up Sam Coker and driving him to Goulets Grill where they
joined Campbell end Greenwald*

Lillian Verea will testify that Greeowald carried Karpis and
Campbell to Edith Harry's borne on various occasions and had visited
them there as late as October of 1935*

Other employees at the Barry bouse of prostitution can corrobo-
rate Lillian Meres' s statement*

EDWARD AND CURA McGRAf

Gertrude Billeter Miller will testify that she met Harry
Campbell on May 9* 1935 at the apartment of Ed and Clara McGrawj that
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she later lived with him as his wife at the McGraw apartment; that oa
or about October 20 f 1935 the/ stored into their own apartment! that

she also during this period met Alvin Karpis at the McGrav residence,
at which time Ld and Clara tfcGraw were present* £he will further
testify that she met Sam Coker through Harry Carpbell and Coker stayed
at the Mcuraw apartment and she can identify Milton Lett as having
stayed there) that through Id and Clara lieuraw she and Campbell ar-
ranged with ttr* Livingston of feeston, Ohio to be married Immediately
without awaiting the statutory five day period required under the Ohio
law) that on May 29, 1935 the McGraws with herself sna Campbell
proceeded to Weston where in her presence Ed McGr&w advised Mr*

Livingston that she and Campbell wanted to get married immediately
and Livingston replied that he could "fix" it) that they proceeded
to the court house at Bowling Green, Ohio where the marriage license
was secured and Livingston posing as the witness 1 uncle, the wedding
ceremony was performed*

Various witnesses can be produced by the Government to corrobo-
rate the facts surrounding Mr* and Mrs* McGraw f s aid in securing the
marriage of Campbell and Gertrude Bilieter filler *nd the fact that
Karpis, Campbell, Coker and other of their associates spent co.,siuerable
time at the ^cGraw residence*

Ski COKER

Gertrude Bilieter Miller, Florence Jasany. end Solly Jackson
can testify to the close association of £am Coker with Harry Carpbell
and Karpis during 1935* Special Agent John L. Uadala can testify that
Sam Coker, *ho la at present in the Oklahoma State Penitentiary, ad-
mitted that he eas paroled from that penitentiary 9a September 6, 1935,
after ehich he proceeded to Toledo where he associated with Ur. and Mrs*
Edward UcGraw end Karpis and Campbell* He will admit having read of
the raid at Okl&waba, Florida in the newspapers prior to his releasa
from the penitentiary and that be had known Karpis for approximately
six years.

John Brock will testify as to Coker's close association with
Karpis and Campbell during 193$* .

T
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FRED HOMIER

John Bro c)c will testify that he was released froa the Oklahoma
State Penitentiary in July of 1934) that he met *lrln Karpls and Barry
Campbell In March, 1935} that upon the solicitation of Karpls he proceeded
to the Lorain Hotel in Cleveland and registered there under the name of
f, F* Evans) that he and Fred Hunter met at Edith Harry's place and that
they later drove around the country trying to find a suitable place
for a hide-out for the gang) that he with Fred Hunter, upon Karpls* in-
structions, drove to Warren, Ohio and watched the movements of the mall
truck, later returning to Cleveland to the apartaeat which Fred Hunter
had rented where they found Alvin Karpls* He will testify that he talked
with Karpls about the proposed robbery at *arren, Ohio and be will testify
concerning the close association of Fred Hunter, Sharkey Gorman, Harry
Campbell and other members of the gang who were in Cleveland and vicinity
during 1935* Brock will also testify that after the Garrettsville, Ohio
mail robbery which took piece on November 7, 1935 and which was committed
by Kar.de, Campbell, Hunter, Brock and Benson Groves, he with the other
robbers met Joe Roccoe at an appointed place where they proceeded to
the garage owned by John Zetzer at Port Clinton, Ohio* fhat night they
divided the $34,030 loot obtained in the mail robbery and burned the begs
and the remainder of their contests in a stove In Zetzer'e garage* Later
Hunter, Campbell and Roacoe proceeded to Toledo and John Zetzer drove
Karpls and himself to his home where they slept in Zetzer'e front bedroom*
Brock can further testify that Karpls, Fred Hunter and himself proceeded
from Port Clinton to Hot springs, Arkansas in a plane piloted by Zetzer.

Other witnesses are available to the Government to establish
Fred Hunter's connections with Karpls and Campbell during this period.

JOHN BROCK AND JOE BOSCOI

Several witnesses are available to establish the close con-
nections which existed between John Brock and Joe Koscoe with Karpls and
Campbell during 1935, As has heretofore been noted, these men were in-

volved in the Garrettsvllle mail robbery with Zarpl6 and Campbell and
Rosooe recently pleaded guilty to same and was sentenced to serve a
term of seven and a half years in a United States Penitentiary* Fred
Hunter, upon a plea of guilty, received a term of twenty-five years*
In connection with these subjects, however, the following statement of

T
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John Zetzer may be of interests

John Zetzer will testify that he owne and operates the Marine
Garage at Port Clinton, Qhioj that in November of 1935, after he had
talked with Karpis about securing an airplane, the latter and several

other en arrived at his garage carrying bags end guns into the office)
that these bags were thrown into the stove and burned) that K&rpia
told him in the presence of other ten, one of whoa he can Identify aa
John Brock, that the car was "hot" and suggested that it either be
burned or driven into the lake) that at this time Karpis advanced him
(Zetzer) $530 for the proposed airplane trip and that Karpis, Hunter
ana Brock followed him to his home at Port Clinton rbere they stayed
all night* He will further state that the next morning he went to

Toledo, obtained an airplane, flew back to Port Clinton where he picked
up Karpis, Hunter and Brock and flew them to Hot Springs, Karpis and
Hunter left him there and he continued on to Xulsa, Oklahoma with John
Brock, leaving Brock there after the latter had paid him $500 in cash
for the trip*

*r* R. P# Shanalian w^s of the opinion that there was insuf-
ficient evidence to support a successful prosecution with reference to

the following individuals. Outlined herewith is a brief summary of
the evidence which has been developed against them*

CAPTAIN GEORGE TIMINEY

Robert Fielding, a member of the Toledo Police Department, can
testify to the hoax arrest of lilliam J* Harrison, lynona Burdette and

Edna Murray at the Algeo Hotel, Toledo, Ohio, in January of 1934* end
that in making this arrest he acted upon instructions received from
Captain Timlney) that following these instructions he took these people
to the Casino Club where Captain Timiney was end upon their arrival
Harrison eta teds "Hello Timiney, don 9 t you know me? I am little Vlllie,
the golfer* X used to play golf with you** Timiney and Bert Angus
at the time denied, knowing Harrison but it later developed the arrest
was a hoax instigated by Angus and liain^y*

The records of the Bureau indicate that the identification \

order on Alvin Karpis was issued on March 22, 1934 and the identification
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order on *Doo* Barker was issued Kerch 23, 1934* Of course, the Toledo
Police Department was on the regular sailing list of the Detroit field

division. In this connection John McCarthy, another Toledo Police
Department officer, who was a member of t.e Boodluo Squad, stated he

recalled observing identification orders issued by the Bureau on

Karpis and Arthur Barker, but that he cannot recall the times he
observed theoe identification orders. Apparently it was a practice
of the Toledo Police Department to route circulars arid identification
orders to a basket which was kept on the desk of Captain Timiney
but the Government has no direct evidence indicating that Captain
Tinlney saw any of them. Officer Yielding, above mentioned, and
other members of the Hoodlum Squad stated that they visited the Casino
Club frequently, approximately three or four tines a week, and on
occasions Captain Tinlney would accoa any them there. However, there
officers claimed they could not Identify the phonographs of any
members of the Barker-iarpis gang as being at the club during any of
these visits.

t'vnona lxirdette will testify that on one occasion she wsb
speakin^ wit*: Jiarie Barley, the cook at the Casino Club, in the
kitchen when George Timiney, with five men, apparently policemen
dressed in plain clothes, entered tne club} that Harry Campbell ran
into the kitchen, closed the door, pulled his gun from under his belt
and peeped through a small glass aperture in the door) that Bert Angus
yelled from the dub proper to Campbell, advising him that It was
all right for him to come out. Campbell thereupon replaced his gun
under his belt and entered the dub proper where Timiney and five men
mere standing at the bar) that later that night when she and Campbell
were leaving and after the officers had departed, Bert Angus laughed
about the incident. Kynona Burdette will also testify about the
Incident above related where Harry Campbell hid his pistol in a box
In the kitchen when Captain Timiney and two strange men entered the
dub) that, ho*ever, on other occasion*’ Campbell drank end oonversed
with Captain Timiney and he with other members of the gang purchased
drinks for Timiney and displayed no fear of being apprehended when
they were done in Xlminey’s presence*

Edna Murray will testify that George Timiney visited the
Casino Club almost nightly and drank with the gang) that Captain
Timiney saw them there when Campbell, Karpis and Barker were carrying
bandages as the result of the operations of Dr. Koran.
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Harry Barry, au tomoblle salesman; Richard Vo?t
f former em-

ployee of the club and John Murray
f former employee of the club will

testify to the close association between Tia.ney and the Angus
brothers end of Timiney* s frequent visits to the club during the

summer of 1934*

John Murtha. bartender at the dub; Arthur J. P. Fund,

waiter) and Jack Schmidt, ( alter, state that although they saw Timiney
at the dub on frequent occasions, they did not see him associate
with any members of the gang*

Mildred Kuhlaan. who lived with *Doc* Barker, has furnished
information to the effect that one of the women hangers-on et the

Casino Club, probably Rene hoist, informed her that Bert and Ted Angus
arid George Timiney were not receiving any aoney to protect the gang)

that originally a large sum of money was to be set aside and given to

George Timiney by the aob as protection money and limlney was to
divide some of this money with Bert and Ted Angus; that, however,
Timiney refused to take the money because he felt tae gang was too

•tot", iilldred Kuhlnan i. a dose friend of Buster Corbin, a con-
fidential informant of the bureau, and because of this relationship
tno Bureau is not in a position to use her as a witness unless she
volunteers to be one* If later s:e can be induced to testify, she will
be a valuable witness against the various individuals involved in this
matter, but it is doubtful whether she can furnish any additional
testimony against Timiney*

In summing up the evidence against Timiney, it will be noted
that no affirmative acts of harboring have been established against
him* At best the Government can prove only m gross laxnees of duty
and possibly a weak case of guilty knowledge, as to the Identity of
members of this gang, against him* There appears to be no direct
evidence that he actually knew the identity of this gang during the
summer of 1934 and unless same could be brought out during the oourse
of the trial, in which be was included as one of the subjects, it is
the opinion of the writer that the case against him Is weak* On the
other hand it may be possible that if be is Included in a general

conspiracy indictment a successful prosecution mi fcbt be obtained against
him when his case is considered in connection with other subjects who,
it is believed, can be successfully prosecuted*
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S&N £ AnD IhELMA HOLST

Rene and Thelma Holst are sisters of *re. Bert Angus and
as such were regular visitors at the Casino Club during the summer of
1934* Through this connection they met various members of th6 gang
and became friendly with the women members* particularly lfynona

Burdette and Edna Murray* As has been heretofore stated Thelma
Holst in the presence of her sister* Rene* "ynona Burdette* Edna
Murray and Kuth fells* picked up a detective magazine containing
pictures of Fred Barker and Alvin R&rpis in June of 1934# This
incident can be established by Edna Murray and flynona burdette*
Witnesses will establish that they visited Harry Campbell and Ryaona
Burdette when they resided at the Jarvis Apartments* Toledo* in the
early part of 19341 also that they visited the Casino Club
associated with the gang during the period that members of the gang
were wearing bandages*

On July 2* 1936* Special Agents J* L* Fallon and H* Chaffetc
interviewed Thelma Bolst* at whicn time she admitted meeting various
members of t; e barker-Karpis mob during the summer of 1934 at the

Casino °lub on many occasions; that* however* she understood the in-

dividuals were strikebreakers from Chicago who were in Toledo in
connection with the strikes in the automobile factories there*

As to these two possible subjects the strongest piece of
evidence against them is the testimony of Wynona Burdette and Edna
Hurray regarding their identifying Karpis and Barker through the

detective magazine above mentioned* however* this at best would only
establish a possible guilty knowledge as to their identities and the

Government does not appear to have any evidence to the effect that
they committed any affirmative acts of harboring*

LOCIAH C* FLmiHG

Lucian C* Fleming was employed by the Prohibition Commissioner
of the State of Ohio from June 29* 1933 to November 19* 1935* Apparently
it was one of his duties to enforce the State Liquor Law and particularly
with reference to the serving of liquor after the legal closing hours*
He lived in the vicinity of the Casino Club and kept company with Rene

T
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Holst. He can be Identified as a visitor to the Casino Club, at which
tines be was usually drinking heavily. In keeping company with Rene
Holst he associated with aeabers of the gang and during the summer of

1934 they used his boat on one or two occasions. His former wife,
Eva Stern, whoa he married in 1927 and divorced in 1936, stated that
one Sunday in the summer of 1934 she identified several sen riding in

Fleming's boat, ^iich at the time was in her name, in an intoxicated
condition and that she later identified the photographs of Alvin
Karpis and "Doc" Barker as being two of these men. When Fleming
became sober he told her that a notorious gang from Chicago wanted to

buy the boat. Fleming at that time was In the habit of purchasing the
True Detective magazine and shortly after the above related incident
took place his wife read some story in an issue of the True Detective
magazine In nhich she Identified photographs of Karpis and Barker in
this particular detective story} that her husband re&d the story «nd
mentioned to her that these particular men were some of the men who
wanted to buy the speedboat. It will be noted in the case of Fleming
that the evidence of affirmative acts of harboring is limited. It
will be further noted that apparently Captain Ilminey, the Kolst
sisters and Fleming associated with the members of the Barker-Karpis
pan

;i
during tne spring and summer of 1934 and that the evidence as

to their associations during the fall of 1934 and thereafter, at which
time this gang was receiving considerable publicity in the newspapers
and magazines, is very limited.

With reference to the possible prosecution of Colin Monroe,
it will be noted that this Individual was an employee at the Casino
Club In the summer of 1934 end observed various members of the Barker-
Karpis gang frequenting the club. Be was also employed during the
summer of 1934 at a place known as Middle Island, yblcb is located In
Canadian waters and which is a resort operated by Joe Boscoe. You
will recall that Monroe was the individual who on or about January 22,

1935 communicated with Frank Greenwald, -the taxicab driver, and requested
Greenwald to pick up Alvin Karpis and Harry Campbell, after they had
abandoned the automobile which they had stolen from Dr. Hunsicker sub-
sequent to their escape from the police at Atlantic City, Rew Jersey.
Greenwald stated that Monroe called him on the telephone early in the

moxniug, but that be can identify Monroe's voice. Monroe Is a
Canadian subject and is presently and supposedly out of the jurisdiction
of the United States. The Department, therefore, has not considered
Including him as a subject as lie could not be extradited under these
charges.
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Benson uroves, an ex-convict, who was implicated in the

Garrettsville mail robbery and who Is at present indicted end a
fugitive in that case, associated with Karpie and Campbell during the

year of 1935# The Bureau is endeavoring to apprehend Groves in con-
nection with possible charges which c*ay be placed against him in
this case for harboring and also to interview bin in regard to the

harboring cases at Toledo and Cleveland#

The Bureau is also endeavoring to locate Milton Lett, who
worked at the Harvard Club with Gorman during the period that Karpis
and Campbell frequented the club# lou will recall that Lett purchased
the automobile nfcich was used in the G&rrettsville mail robbery and
there is some indication that he aided Campbell in making contacts
in Oklahoma while Campbell was a fugitive. However, the positive in-
formation in connection with his and Benson Groves* activities at
present is limited and at this time he is not being considered as a
subject#

Respectfully,

k. A. Tamm#
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MiCyiiAJlIXU FOR ASSISTAST ATTOHSEY GENERAL MclIAHOE

For your information X as tranaaltting herewith
a copy of a nesorandua which X have today addressed to
the attorney General, pertaining to the caso involving
Joseph^dans and Duke Randall of Mlaai, Florida.

Very truly yours.

John Edgar Hoover,
Director.
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April 21, 1937

^D.'JOJDaal FOR THE DIRECTOR

The attached aeaorandun suna&ri&es the inforaation '

' available against each of the prospective da. andante in the i

Cleveland-toledo harboring ea as# Thia aeoorandum was prepared
^

z and dictated prior to the tine that the Department announced
/ that it would proceed against nine Individual defendants* It o

is noted froa the aeaorandua that Shanahan in the Dopc-rtnent
had previously Indicated to the Bureau his belief that evidence
was available Justifying prosecution of 15 individuals.

Respectfully,

£. A. Tama
w
erv
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